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ABC Spotlights Bigotry at Brown
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assist.int Edi lor

Two Brown University students who were the targets of
,mti-Semitic acts last semester
were spotlighted recently on
the "ABC Nightly News."
Despite the school's tough
stance against bigotry of any
form, Carrie Zucker and
Deborah Gordon were victims
of anti-Semitic graffiti last
semester by an unknown antagonist. President Varian Gregorian has vowed to expel anyone found committing any act
of racial or religious bias
against Brown students.
For Zucke r, a 19-year-old
freshman from South Orange,
N.J.. this promise offers little
reassurance. She is the victim
of two separate incidents in September and December involving
swastikas drawn on her memo
board outside her donn apartment. ..When my roommate
told me what happened while I
was visiting my parents during
Rosh Hashanah, I was very
upset," she remembered. " I
want to find this person and
shake them and ask them
'Why are you doing this to me?
Get to know me as a pe rson,"'
she said angrily.
The fact that Zucker is only
a freshman made her fight

even harder to overcome the
stigma of being singled out by
he r unknown antagonist. In
spite of an inspiring letter in
the Brown Daily Herald appealing for remorse, no one
has stepped forward

Zucker said she is very surprised it happened at Brown.
that anyone who
comes to Brown would be so
educated and open-minded
[that this "'ouldn't happen.
" I think

(Continued on

Page

18)

Children Who Hate
by O ma r Bradley
Herald Assistant Ed itor

Jennifer Kreis, 14, red-haired
and green-eyed, sat opposite
her sworn enemy, a Jewish
teen-aged boy, and vowed to

Despite repeated efforts to
crack the stubborn veneer of
hate, the young racists held
steadfast to their twisted
ideology.
kill him and his race on the
day of reckoning. Jennifer is
one of a group of children,
some as young as 9 years old,
who have been brought up by
their parents to hate blacks,
Jews and whoever fits their
definition of an inferior race. A
disturbing program on the
group aired on the Jerry
Springer show out of Chicago

on Feb. 4.
" My G·d will re turn before
the end of the millenium and
lay your ashes upon those of
my forefathers," Pastor Mark
Thomas ominously warned.
He is a me mber of a Christian
fundamentalist
movement
which believes all Jews are the
followers of the devil a nd are
to be dealt with when the messiah returns before the millenium. Y et most of their ideol- LOOKS ARE DECEIVING - Sarah Thomas, 9, a young racist,
ogy was based on their own faces her opponents on the Je rry Springer show telecast from
interpretation of lhe New Tes- Ch icago. Asked why she hates Jews and b lacks, she responded,
He,-11/dphoto byOma,Bradley
ta ment which is not adhered to "The Bib le tells me so."
by Jews.
Nonetheless, when Jerry
Springer, who is Jewish, asked
9-year-old Sarah Thomas, the
pastor's daughter, why she
hates blacks and Jews, she hesitated awhile before answering,
by Kammie Kettelle
The program, called Torah
"The Bible tells me so."
Spuial to th e Herald
Tutors, is the brainchild of CanJews, blacks and others in
(Continued on Page 9)
Local students who have al- tor Brian Mayer of Temple
ready become bar and bat mitz- Emanu-El in Providence. Acvahs started sharing their cording to Mayer, the students
knowledge last week with oth- range from grades eight to 12
ers who are preparing for a nd take a training course of review with him on a volunteer
theirs.
" I was taught by someone so basis during the fall semester.
He said the tutoring is also
by Mike Fin k
I wanted to help out and give
Herald Contributing Reporter
back a little bit of what I done by the students during
"They're quiet and cour- learned," said Michael Rose- their own time.
"They have really taken to
teous. They show great respect man, an eighth-grade student
for their elders. Israelis think at The Alperin Schechter Day heart the notion that all adult
(Continued on Page 20)
the world of them. The kids School.
learn very quickly in schools.
But all these virtues will drop
off very quickly without support."
Barbara Ribakove Gordon
Richard Haass, who until
spoke at Sayles Hall on the
b y Deborah Kalb
Brown campus last week about
last month served as director
States News Service
of Near Eastern and South
the plight of the Ethiopian
WASHINGTON (JTA)
Jews in Israel. Hillel sponsored Secretary of State Warren Asian affairs on the National
the talk and slide show as well Christopher may be making a Security Council, also said he
as an a ppearance at Johnson & big mistake by traveling to the believes it is now up to the
Wales.
Middle East this week, accord- Palestinians to make a conces"Because of economic straits, ing to the man who served as sion to help resolve the contra·
school programs have been cut George Bush's top adviser on versy over Israel's explusion of
{Continued on Page 22)
back. Their rapid progress the Middle East.
slows. Courses on the history
of the Beta Israel are shown ..
to the Falashim, so that the
youngsters will develop pride
in their past, not just shame at
being different," she said in
her Feb. 8 talk. Gordon has
flown to the villages in the
mountain passes of Ethiopia
15 times to rescue, study and
keep up ties with the families
and communities of the
African Jews who have come
(Continued on Page 23)

Torah Tutors Taking
Time Out To Teach

Secret Society
in Addis Ababa

Christopher Trip May be Mistake,
Says Former Mideast Adviser

"A TRUE MIRACLE" - A you ng Falasha is emb raced by the
hands of her mother during Operation Solomon.
l'ho1obyMiltfink
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
URI Hosts First 'Men's Gathering' DEA To Process
Education Center at URl's W.
Men celebrating men.
That's the theme for Rhode Alton Jones Campus. " Women ID Cards
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Dinah Lynch, Rhode Island
School of Design graduate,
is currently exhibiting her
hand-painted a nd ha nd·
dyed T-shirts at the
Cranston Public Library, 140
Sockanosse tt Cross Road,
through Feb. 24. Her shirts
reflect an influence from
African art, the natural
world and from personal experiences. The exhibit is free
and open to the public during library hours, Monday
through Thursday, 9:30 a.m.
to 9 p.m .; Friday and Satur·
day, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
Sunday, 2 to 5 e_.m.

Child care for school-age
ch ildren is available Monday through Friday from
2:45 to 5:45 p.m . at the East
Side • Mt. Hope YMCA's
School's Out Program, serving ch ildren in grades
kindergarten (afternoon ses·
sions only) through six who
attend Martin Luther King
School, Nathan Bishop, Fox
Point, Holy Name and Flynn
schools. For more information, call the YMCA at 521 0 155 and speak to Judith
Manocchia.

Island's first men·s gathering
an opportunity for men
from all walks of life to get
together to explore and affirm
the unique gifts each brings to
the male experience.
The weekend, slated for Feb
26 through 28 at the University of Rhode Island's W. Alton
Jones Ca mpus, will provide an
open, trusting and noncompetitive environment for participants to share their journeys,
learn from each other and
play. Th rough conversation,
hikes, music and workshops
(on such topics as divorce,
fat her/ son relationships, homophobia and reconnection to
nature), participants will gain
support and discover new
friendships and a greater sense
of self-understanding.
"Many of the issues addressed by the women's movement that have he lped women
see themselves as full human
beings must also be dealt with
by men," says Joseph R. Slotnick, program coordinator and
director of the Environmental

Are you celebrating a
major event in your life?

Let us know about it!
Black and white
photos welcome.

working on women·s issues
isn't enough. Men have to
focus on their own work, relationships, power and personal growth to ,achieve a balance in our society."
Situated o n 2,300 acres of
forests, lakes and farmlands,
URl's W. Alton Jones Campus
has miles of hiking trails as
well as opportunities for crosscountry skiing and ice skating,
weather
permitting.
The
center, accessible to those with
physical disabilities, features a
lodge with fireplaces, warm
cabins with hot showers, and a
d ining hall famous for its
hearty, home-cooked meals including vegetarian options.
The weekend begins with
check-in on Friday from 6:30
to 7:30 p.m. and ends Sunday
dt 2 p.m. Because enrollment is
limited, preregistration is required. Fees for the weekend which are between $65 and
$95 depending on salary
ranges - include workshops,
meals from Friday evening
snack to Sunday lunch, lodging and custodial services.
For more information about
the men's gathering, write to
Men, W . Alton Jones Campus,
University of Rhode Island,
401 Victory Highway, West
Greenwich, R.I. 028 17 or call
Joseph Blatnick at 397-3304
(days) o r Jo hn Blakeslee at
272-4374 (evenings).

Join thousands of readers who know what's
going on in the Rhode Island Jewish Community...

Volunteers Needed
for R.I. Food Bank
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The Rhode Island Department of Elderly Affairs (DEA)
processes identification cards
for people 60 or older and people with disabilities age 18 to
59 every Friday from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. at 160 Pine St. in Providence.
Anyone 60 and older must
present proof of age, such as a
birth certificate, driver's license
or Blue Cross Plan 65 card
People with disabilities must
present verification in the form
of a Social Security Disability
award letter or Veterans Administra tion disability card.
The DEA identification cards
contain the owner's photog raph, date of birth, Social
Security number, address and
signature. DEA identification
cards may not be used fo r free
on
RIPTA
transportation
buses. A $2 donation per ID
card is requested.
State [aw requires financial
institutions to ho nor the DEA
card as sufficient identification
for the cashing of checks and
other banking transactions involving municipal, state or fed eral funds in amounts less than
$750,
In addition, the DEA mobile
JD unit will be at the Coventry
Senio r Center, 50 Wood St., on
Feb. 23 from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m
Senio r housing units, senior
centers and other agencies
interested in hosting the DEA
mobile JD card unit at their site
should contac-t Larry Grimaldi
at 277-2880

:

_ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ II

II Address -__ -_ ___ -_ _-_ _-_ __-_ _-__-_ _-_ _ II
I
_____________________ I
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The Rhode Island Community Food Bank, which propvides food for more than
106,000 hungry people every
month, is in need of volunteers
to help sort donated food products . The Food Bank is now
o pen for volunteers on the first
and third Saturday of every
month, in addition to its regular
weekday hours.
More than 40,000 pounds of
salvage food items (unsalable
yet perfectly wholesome) are
donated to the Food Bank every
week. This food needs to be
sorted and checked very carefully for quality before it can be
distributed to the thousands of
hungry people who are served
through more than 400 social
service agencies, such as soup
kitchens, homeless shelters and
emergengy
food
pantries.
These agencies depend o n the
Food Bank for a large po rtion of
their food supply.
Volunteers are also needed
during the week to help with
sorting, pulling food orders
from the warehouse, clerical
work and assisting at the front
desk when agencies come in to
shop for food .
For mo re information on any
of the volunteer opportunities
at the Rhode Island Communitry Food Bank, call Jo Ryan at
826-3073.

When you anno unce the binh
of a c hild why not include
a black and while photo?
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The Department of Cognitive and Linguistic Sciences
at Brown University will
host an international conference, "Signa l to Syntax:
Bootstrapping fro m Speech
to Grammar in Early Ac·
quisitio n," Feb. I 9 to 21 on
the Brown campus. The conference will take a multi-disciplinary approach to the basic question of whether
prosody (the melodic aspects of speech) can assist
children in learning the
structure of language. For
more information, call 8632616.
Th e Har lem Globetrotters,
in their 67th season as
America's ambassadors to
the world, will appear for
one show at the Providence
Civic Center on Feb. 20 at
7:30 p.m. Reserved seats are
priced at $14.50, $12,50 and
$9.50, with a limited number
of VIP seats at $22. Tickets
are available at the Civic
Center box office.
The Warwick Historic District Commission will conduct a half-day conference
o n a rchaeology and local
p lanning on Feb. 20. The
conference, which is free
,ind open to the public, w ill
take place in the Council
Chambers of the Warwick
City Hall in Apponaug. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
The conference runs from
9:10 a.m. to I p.m. For more
information, call 738-2000,
ext. 289.
The URI Nurses Alumni
Association will begin to
plan the college's 1995 50th
anniversary celebration at its
next monthly business meeting Feb. 22 at 5 p.m. in
White Hall on the URI
Kingston campus. Dinner
will follow. A quilt to commemorate the 50th anniversary \Viii be discussed as a
possible project. Those interested should contact Nancy
Risio, '63 ,ind '78, Pam Holley, '69, or Donna Dumo uchel, '88, c/o URI
Nurses Alumni Association,
White Hall, Kingston, R.I.
02881. For more information, call BetS)' Nield, '62,
'78, at 822-0233.

The Bryant College Center
for Management Development 1.-ill offer a number of
seminars between Feb. 22
and 26, from 9 d.m. to 4:30
p.m . They include "Getting
Your Compdn}' on Board for
ISO Certific,1tion,'' " Developing Management Skills for
Secretaries dnd Administrative Assistants,'' ''St,llistic,11
Process
Control
1'.1ade
E.1sy," " Documentation and
Auditing of Quality Systems" and " Effective Office
M,111,1gem,mt." For more m form,llton , call 232-6200
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The Mental Health Associa·
tion of Rhode Island will
sponsor a video/discussion
program Feb. 23 at 7 p .m. at
the North Providence Senior
Center Inc., 2240 Mineral

Spring Ave., North Providence. A video-drama original play written about people with panic attacks and
agoraphobia designed to
help people understand the
meaning of panic and how it
can be treated will be
shown. A discussion will fo llow. Fo r more information
on this free program, call
726- 2285.

Jean Caya Bancroft will address Career Connections
Inc. o n Feb. 23. Her subiect
will be "Cracking the Code
of Corporate Cullure." The
program begins at 7:30 p.m.
at the Johnson & Wales Airport Hotel on Post Road in
Warwick. The cost is $15 per
program. For more information, call 885-7200.
C hildren will gather Feb. 24
from 3 to 5 p.m. and Feb. 28
from l to 3 p.m. to liste n to
warm and funny tales during " Friendship Stories" at
the C hildren's Museum o f
Rhode Island. The stories
will be accompanied by a
piece of " friendship bread ."
For more information, call
the museum at 726-259 1 be·
tween 9 a.m. a nd 3 p.m.
" Big Bird a nd the ABCs," a
90-minute show of music,
songs and dancing featuring
life-size replicas o f the
Sesame Street Muppets Big
Bird, Cookie Monster, Bert
and Ernie, The Count, and
othe rs, will ru n at the Provi·
dence Civic Center Feb. 25
through 28. Tickets are on
sale now at the Civic Center
box office. For more information, call (800) 828-7080.
The second annual Rh ode
Island Mot h ers of Twins
C lubs Conference will be
he ld Feb. 27 from 8 a .m . to 4
p.m . at the Holiday Inn,
Providence. One workshop
will focus on the Systematic
Training for Effective Parenting (STEP) prog ram and
a twin panel featuring twins
of all types will discuss what
they liked and disliked about
being twins in school. The .
guest speaker is Mark
Patinkin o f Tl1e Providence
Jo11rual. For more informa·
tion, contact Linda Petrarca
at 828-496 1 or Susan Depot
at 783-9339.
Moth er~ Against Drunk
Driv in g (MADO), Rhode ls·
land Chapter, is now at a
new location at 845 Main St.,
Easl Greenwich. The new
business phone number is
885-4552.
The toll-free
number for Rhode Island
residents o nly remains the
same, (800) 242-MAOD
(6233).

IRS Is Holding
Small Business
Tax Workshops

Martial Arts
Workshop Set
The Martial Arts Center will
present a one-d,1y demonstration/workshop in nine different marti.11 arts on Feb. 27 at
the Martial Arts Center in the
1\1,rnskuck Mills, 725 Branch
Ave., Providence.
Admission is a $5 donation,
,rnd ,111 proceeds will go to bend1t the Meeting Street School.
Till' demom,trations beg in at
noon and run until 5 p.m.
Visitors will be able to see
,rnd p.irticipate in workshops
011 aikido, karate, kung fu,
kl•mpo, wing chung. tai chi,
,ind iujibu. Thert' will abo be
Jl•n10n'>tra11ons 111 shiatsu ,rnd
j,1p,llll''>l' c,1lligraphy
I or more information, call
J"lw 1\l.irti,11 Art~ Center ,l t
-15-1 )325

SMOOTH SKATING -Teaming up lo p lan for the "Skating
with the Stars" fund-raiser fo r the P rovidence Pu b lic Library on
April 10 is (from left) Ed Ande rson,chief executive a n d owner of
the Providence Bruins, Clark Donate lli, Providence Bruins center
iceman, Jojo Starbuck, world-class figure skater and two-time
O lympian a nd Mark Kumpel, Providence Bruins winger.

VA Benefits
Are Tax-Exempt Library Breaks for Spring with Bruins

The In ternal Revenue Service is sponsoring small business tax workshops. Participants will also include the
Rhode Island Division of Taxation and the U .S. Small Business Administration.
Workshops will be held at
the IRS office, 60 Quaker Lane,
third noor, Warwick, from 9
,1.m. to I p.m . Topics covered
will include state and federal
tax obligations, how to fill out
appropriate tax forms and information on financing.
The dates and types of businesses follow:
Feb. 2-l, S Corporations, and
March 3, Sole rroprieto rs.
To register for either of these
,._.orkshops, call the IRS at 5284276.

l'hotobylsabfl/aTaft

Veterans
benefits
are
exempt from taxation and need
not be reported on federal in come tax forms according to
John Montgomery, director of
the
Provide nce
Regional
Office
Major tax-exempt VA bene·
fits are compensation, pension
and educational assistance.
The latter includes subsistence
payme nts for vocational rehabilitation trainees. Overpayments of these benefits which
have been waived b y VA are
subject to taxation, however,
and must be reported. The Department o f Veterans Affairs
will send IRS Form 1099 showing the amount of income in
cases where the waived debt is
greater than $600.
Also exempt from taxation
are VA grants to service disabled veterans for specially
adapted homes and automobiles and clothing allowances
paid to disabled veterans who
use prosthetic appliances, or
oin tments.
Dividends and
proceeds
from government life insur·
ance policies are exempt from
federa l income tax, but the p roceeds are subject to federal
estate tax. Montgomery said
that interest accrued o n government life insurance d ividends
left on deposit with VA is also
exempt and need not be reported .
Fo r more infonTiation, contact the VA Regional Office,
380 Westminster Mall, Providence, R.I. 02903 at 273-49 IO
or toll-free (800) 827- 1000.

"Skating with the Stars" is
this year's theme for the Providence Public Library's second
annual fund-raiser scheduled
for April 10 at the Providence
Civic Center.
Lacing up for this skating
extravaganza will be the Providence
Bruins,
world -class
figure skater and two-time
Olympian,
Jojo
Starb uck,
world -class precision skating
teams and ice dance rs. In addition, a special performance
wilt be given by local college
h ockey teams. WJAR C han nel
IO's spo rtscaster Frank Carpano will be the master of ceremonies for the event.
The event's sponsors are the
Providence Bru ins, city of
Providence and The Providence Civic Center.
Highlig hts o f the event,
scheduled from 2 to 5 p.m.,
will be a skills demonstration
by the Bruins, a peewee/Bruin
face-off and performances by
champion figure skaters. A raffle for season tickets to the
Providence Bruins, along with
au tographed hockey sticks and
hockey pucks will take p lace
d uring the event.
The fund-raiser's goal of
$ 150,000 would be used for
the Providence Public Library's
Have a story idea? Know
someone in th e community
with a story to tell? The R.1.
Jewish Herald welcomes
your ideas a nd suggestions.
Call the Editor or Assistant
Edito r at 724-0200.

book budget.
General ticket admission is
$3 for children and $6 for
adults. Patron tables of 10,
which will be given p referred
seating around the ice, will be
available for purchase for between $ 1,000 to 5,000. Companies or individuals interested in purchasing tables
should call the library immediate ly at 455-8003/8055. A
comme mo rative program book
will be published a nd is now
accepting ads. Individ uals and
companies looking to p lace an
ad vertisement are asked to call
455-8090.
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One in Favor of Dr. King
To the Editors:
Self-proclaimed
moralist
Rabbi Avi Shafran wrote to the
Providence Journal-Bulletin exp ressing his opinion that the
late, great Dr. Martin Luther
King should not be •·lionized '
as he put it. because he was an
alleged womanizer.
How wrong could the good
rabbi be? Or. King was always
speaking out for minorities,
that included no t only blacks
but also Jews. I, for one, know
what it means to be discrimi·
nated against and shall always
be counted to lionize Dr. King.

This week is also the birthday of another great American,
President Abraham Lincoln,
and especially these days we
have to be proud of having
countrymen like Abraham Lincoln and Dr. King.
By the way, does anyone
know what President Eisenhower had in common with
President Lincoln when Ike
bought his retirement farm in
Pennsylvania? They both had
a Gettysburg address.
Hans Heimann
Cranston

~ Rhode Island Jewish Herald
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SUBMISSIONS POLICY
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald welcomes any written
submissions from its readers on Jewish concerns.
Articles must be typed and double.spaced. ~lease
include a daytime telephone number. Anything
longer than 500 words may be edited for space
restrictions.
Send to:
Letters to the Editor, RI Jewish Herald
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940
Or fax ro: 401 /726-5820.
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To the Editors:
People who study nutrition
tell us that the Japanese have a
very low rate of heart disease.
When the Japanese began to
buy property in Hawaii, they
began to eat more fatty foods
common in the western diet.
Their heart attack rate went
up. After some Japanese
moved to California and became more westernized, they
had even hig her rates of heart
problems.
However, scientists were
puzzled because some of the
Japanese in California did not
have any heart problems. The
scientists analyzed the statistics and concluded that the difference between the two
groups had nothing to do with
cholesterol, smo king or other
risks . The only difference was
that the heart-hea lthy group
was traditionally involved in
Japanese culture.
It would be interesting to
study two groups of Jews those involved in Torah and
mitzvos and those who unfortunately, are not involved.
Keeping the Torah and mitzvos has many beneficial
results. Jews are protected
fro m many diseases and other
problems plaguing the general
public. As our sages tell us,
"Torah is our life and the
length of our days."
The Torah informs us in
Deva rim 32:47: " The Torah is
not an empty thing for you,
because it is your life and
through this thing you will live
long upon the land which you
are going over the Jo rdan to
possess it." Obedience to the
Torah has a tendency to
lengthen a person's life because it keeps a person away
from sin which shortens a person's life. A life led in harmony
with the Torah is a life of
health, cheerfulness, and holiness.
Perhaps we can take a lesson from those Japanese who
maintain their tradition and
are healthier. Some of the
benefits of keeping Torah and
mitzvos are closer family and
community ties, and of course
better health.
Rabbi Avraham Antokol
Providence

The Church at Auschwitz
by Glenn Richter
When Rabbi Avi Weiss and
six of us, his associates,
clambered over the fence at the
convent a t Auschwitz threeand-a-half-years ago, we could
not have realized that our
action and the Polish attack on
us would become a watershed
event
m
post-Holocaust
Jewish-Catholic relations.
Now that the nuns may
finally move in 1993 - four
years after their promised
removal - from the building
which the Nazis used to store
their deadly zyklon-B canisters
for the gas chambers, a collective sigh of relief might be expected. The explosive issue of
an official church presence on
the site humankind has
deemed most emblematic of its
01~·n inhumanity would be
settled.
But the controversy isn't
over yet.
Three short kilometers up
the road from Auschwitz I. the
convent, and the new interfaith dialogue center with its
new convent, is Auschwitz 11,
known as Birkinau. Ninety
percent of those murdered at
Auschwitz were Jews, and
most were exterminated at
Birkinau. Allied reconaissance
photos from 1944 re produced
both at the Auschwitz museum
and the Yad Vashem Holocaust museum in Jerusalem
depict a vast killing ground.

The quality of some photos
was good enough to see victims being led to the gas
chambers.
Just up from Birkinau's infamous main entrance, where
many railroad tracks merge
into one, within the camp, lay
the SS's administrative section,
protected from their prisoners
by a ditch and electrified fence.
Of the approximately 20
buildings in that section, one,
the largest - the commandant's
headquarters
remains.
And that structure is today a
church.
Long and brown-bricked,
two crosses top its roof. A giant
20-foot cross in front echoes
the 23-foot cross next to the
convent. Flyers on an announcement board in front show that
the church also houses class·
rooms.
How long has the 55 headquarters been used as a
church? When my colleague
Henry Gerber and I photographed and videotaped the
site at the end of November,
we were told "a long time."
In Jerusalem, Yad Vashem's
Auschwitz specialist Gidon
Grief told us the same, adding
that it predated the 1984
advent of the nuns to the
convent.
Why no protests before?
(Continued on Next Page)

Islamic Fundamentalism:
The Threat to Peace
by Gad Yaacobi
ceeding in spreading their inUNITED NATIONS OTA) fluence throughout the region.
The spread of militant Islamic
As Thr New York Timts refundamentalism poses a grave ported on Dec. 2 1, 1992, "well
threat to the stability of the over 20 ideological and miliMiddle East.
tary training camps in Sudan,
The growing power of the Lebanon and Iran are being
Islamic fundamentalists, along run by Arabic-speaking Iranian
with their uncompromising Revolutionary Guards.' ·
and
inflexible
fanaticism,
The Iranian Foreign Mine ndangers the entire region.
istry, according to the Timts
The fundamental ists are article, " has a division to manusing two methods to further age Arab fundamentalists. "
their goals: ballots and bullets. With financial and spiritual
Fro m Jordan to Algeria to support from Iran, the fund Egypt to Tunisia, Islamic amentalists are able to carry
fundamentalists have been out well-trained and wellstriving to undermine the rul- financed operations from one
ing regimes in order to estab- end of the Arab world to the
lish militant theocratic states.
other.
Backed by Iran and Sudan,
• Fundamentalists in .Egypt
the fundamentalists are sue(Continued on Next P,1ge)
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Prejudice Evidence
WASHINGTON - Leaders
of selected Negro, Jewish,
church and other interested
organizations will have a
chance to express their views
on the future shape and direction of the Administration's andi-discrimination
program at a conference to
be held here today by Manpower Commissioner McNutt. McNutt was recently
directed by the Presiderit to
call such a conference in the
hope of salvaging the
wrecked prestige of the Fair
Employment Practice Com·
mittee or developing plans
for a successor body.

WEEK OF FEB. 19, 1943
Jews Suffer Less Under
llali.µ, Rule
WASHINGTON - The en·
forcement of anti-Jewish
laws is Jess severe in those
parts of France occupied by
Italian troops than in territories he ld by the Nazis, the
Office of War Information
reported this week on the
basis of reports from
Switzerland. " Whereas territories under German occupation strictly apply the antiJewish measures of the
Vichy government," the
O .W.I. said, " these measures
.ue not being taken in Nice
and other cities under Italian
occupying forces."

Dies Denies t hat
Anli·Semites Are Fascists
WASHINGTON - A denial
that persons who express
anti-Jewish vie\VS are necessarily pro-Nazi or pro-Fas·
cist or that Fascism is antiSemitic was voiced in the
House of Representatives by
Rep. Martin Dies in an
oblique attempt to defend
his committee against the
charge that it had neglected
to probe Nazi and Fascist
groups in the United States.
" There have come repeated
demands that this person or
that person be branded as
pro-Fascist or pro-Nazi simply because he expressed
anti-Jewish vie ws ."
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OPINIONS
The Body: Refine It, Don't Break It
The Torah portion this week
is Mishpatim - statutes. Included among the many mitzvot found in the portion is one
which discusses how to behave
toward an enemy in distress.
" When you see the donkey of
you r enemy lying under its
burden, you might want to refr,1in from helping it, but you
must make every effort to help
him [unload itj." (23:5)
The Baal Shem Tov, founder
of the Hasidic movement, translated and explained this commandment in a unique way
which makes it relevant to
each one of us. It is important
to note that the Hebrew word

for donkey - chamore - is
similar to the word for materiality - chomer.

from helping it - to enable it
to fulfill its mission. And instead, you might follow the
path of mortification of the
flesh to break down the body's
crass materiality.
Hundreds of years ago, it
was indeed considered proper
to subordinate the body
through afflicting it with
ascetic practices, but the Baal
Shem Tov rejected this path.
He saw the body not as an
obstacle to the spirit, something intrisically evil and
ungodly, but as a potential
vehicle for the spiritual, a
means for the soul to attain
heights otherwise inaccessible.
The light of Torah will not
reside full y in this method.
Rather you must make every

FACE TO FACE - Jennifer Kreis, 14, a sworn "Jew-hater," confronts a Jewish boy recently on the
Jerry Springer s how in C hicago. (Ser story on f'11ge / )
Ht rt1/dphoto byOm11rBr11dl"!f

When you see a donkey when you carefully examine
your materiality, your body,
you will see your enemy for you r materiality hates your
divine soul since it is the
divine soul which longs for
and
spirituality.
g-d liness
Furthermore, you will see that
it is lying under its burden - it
is overwhelmed and overloaded with the command
placed upon it by G -d, namely,
that it should become refined
through the study of Torah
and performance of mitzvot.
But, the body, like a donkey, is
lazy and stubborn to fulfill
these commands.
It may then occur to you
that you might want to refrain

effort to help it - purify the
body, refine it, but not to break
it.
Thus the " enemy" is transformed into an ally, an instrument through which to perform mitzvot. In great measure
the mitzvot employ gross
physical matter to fulfill G-d's
will, e.g. leather for tefilin
thongs, wool for tzitzil, etc. We
must care for our physical
selves in order to fulfill G-d 's
commandments. Indeed, it is a
commandment to watch over
the health of one's body.
Adapted from Hayom Yorn,

by tire previous Lubavitcher
rebbe. Submitled by Rabbi
Ye!ros/wa Laufer with per111issio11 of L'C haim p11blicatio11s.

Islamic Fundamentalism
(Continued from Previous Page)
200 police and army officials
have been waging a violent dead in the past year.
• In Jordan, the Moslem
campaign since March, primarily in Upper Egypt, aimed at Brotherhood controls 34 of the
Coptic Christians and security 80 seats in Jordan's parliament,
forces, and there have been making them the biggest bloc
in the legislature.
machine-gun
attacks
• In Kuwait, fundamental ists
tourists.
It is worth recalling that it won I 9 of 50 seats in parliawas militant fundamentalists mentary elections w hich were
who
murdered
President held on Oct. 5, 1992, and they
Anwar Sadat for having signed subsequently received three
Cabinet positions in the new
a peace treaty with Israel.
• In Algeria, the Islamic Front Kuwaiti government.
• In Sudan, a military revoluwon 188 of the 23 1 seats in the
first round of voting in Decem- tion in June 1989 brought to
ber 199 1. The second round of power a fundamentalist government
which has dose ties to
the elections, scheduled for
January 1992, was canceled Iran and which has been ac·
after it became dea r that the cused by the Egyptian authorifundamentalists would take ties o f fomenting violence and
control of the government. The unrest in neighboring states.
Spreading fundamentalism
fundamentalists are now waging an armed and viole nt is part of [ran·s drive to expand
{Continued on Page 22)
struggle which has left at least

The Church at Auschwitz
(Continued from Previous Page)
Probably because the church
today lies just beyond the remaining
barracks
within
Birkinau, and most visitors
limit their attention to the
selection platform and crematoria near the main entrance,
after having first gone to
Auschwitz I. What's out of
sight is out of mind.
Yet the same argument
which applies to the convent is
certainly true of the church.
Rabbi Weiss has often argued
that when the mounds of hair,
shoes and valises displayed at
Auschwitz's museum disintegrate, when the wooden barracks, crumble, when the last
survivor passes away, the brick
buildings, including the current convent and church, will
remain.
The sign in front of the convent, placed a fter our action,
reads "No Trespassing"; it
does not state "Zyklon-B gas
canisters were stored here to
exterminate
the
Jewish

any attempt at sanctification,
no matter how well-meaning,
fails. They should remain as is,
for us to understand today as
best possible. That's why the
crematoria remain in stark
ruin. That"s why the nuns ultimately must move. And that's
w hy the headquarters of the
Nazi monsters should be left as
it was.

Gie1111 Richter is press liaiso11
of Amelia, and 11atio11al coordinator_ of tire Student Struggle for
Soviet Jewry.
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people." No sign explaining . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
the church's horrific past as the

55 commandant's headquarters is d isplayed. Agony and
memory will become erased,
history rewritten.
ls what occurred at Auschwitz simply writ too horribly to
be forgotten? Ask the growing
number of Holocaust revisionists. neo-Nazis, and a TVoriented public with the h istoric memory of a half-hour
sitcom.
There are some places
where evil looms so large that
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Coalition Calls on U.N.
Gaza Violence Increases Amid
To Document Crimes in Bosnia Frustration with Peace Process
by Deborah Ka lb
States News Service
WASHINGTON (JTA) -

A

broad-based
coalition
of
groups headed by the American Jewish Congress delivered
a letter last week to Madeleine
Albright, the U.S. ambassador
to the United Nations, urging
full funding of a U.N. commis-

sion to document war crimes,
including rape, in BosniaHerzegovina.
The coalition, consisting of
<1bout 40 religious, women's,
ethnic, and relief groups,
pushed for Albright to "work
with the United Nations to

document
under an

and

prosecute,

international

war

crimes tribunal, cases of rape
as a tactic of warfare" in the
former Yugoslavia.
The members of the coalition wrote that they were
"united in their horror at the
reports of systematic rape and
forced impregnation of women
and girls, and we call in a single voice for immediate action
to prosecute those responsible
for these crimes against hu manity"
Jewish groups, many o(
wh ich see parallels between
the human sufferings in Bosnia
and the Nazi Holocaust, have
been active in recent months in
pushing for stronger U.S.
action on Bosnia.
The coalition noted in its
Feb. 8 letter that a commission
to document war crimes has
been established, but has yet
to be funded.
In formation from that commission could then be used as
evidence in war crimes trials
The letter also expressed the
groups' concern
that no
women currently serve on the
commission.
"We are concerned that without (emale representation on

the commission, rape as a war
crime with unique consequences may not be given
proper consideration," the letter said.

U.S. Protests
Detention of
Arab Americans
by David Landau
JERUSALEM UTA) - Israel
said last week it was "giving
full and serious consideration"
to formal representations made
by the U.S. State Department
regarding the three U.S. citizens arrested here in con nection with alleged ties to the
Islamic fundamentalist group
Hamas.
" The three are being questioned regarding serious secu rity offenses involving the
Hamas terrorist organization,"
an official statement issued by
the Foreign Ministry in Jeru salem declared.
Many of the 415 Arab activists Israel deported to Lebanon
in December had ties to
Hamas.
On Feb. 7 the United States
lodged a formal protest regarding the three arrested U.S.
citizens, specifically citing a
lack of consular access.
U.S. officials have also said
they feel the three are being
condemned by Israeli leaders
in public statements before
even being formally charged,
let alone convicted.
The Israeli statement said
Mohammed Omar was arrested Jan. 24, and was visited
by a consular official o n Jan.
28. Mohammed Jarad was arrested on the 25th, and visited
on the 29th. And Mohammed
Salah was also arrested on the
25th, and visited on the 31st.

b y Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM
UT A)
Hardly a day passes now with out Palestinians dying in the
administered territories of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.
The intifada, now more than
five years old, has experienced
a dramatic increase in violence
during the last few months.
And Israel's grip on the territories - particularly the Gaza
Strip - has gotten weaker.
For the time being, the controversy over the deported
Palestinians now in southern
Lebanon and efforts to resume
the peace talks have pushed
Gaza into the background of
the peace talks.
But even though Gaza
seems to have faded from th e
to p of the peace agenda, conditions on the ground continue
to deteriorate.
These are the grim facts that
Israelis are confronting after a
bloody four days in which 10
Palesti nians were shot to death
by Israeli troops. The Palestin ian deaths between Feb. 5 and
8 were the highest four-day
toll in two years.
Capping the violence on
Feb. 9, an Israeli civilian was
shot to death in the Gaza Strip.
The B'tselem human rights
association reported last week
an increase of 20 percent in the
number of fatalities in the terri tories in the first six months of
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 's
government as com pared with
the last six months of Yitzhak
Shamir's government.
In the last six months under
Shamir, 63 Palestinians were
killed, as compa red with 76 in
the first half-year under Rabin,
the report said.
B'tselem also pointed out
that a greater number of children were being killed under
Rabin's regime, a further sign
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of deterioration in the ter
ritories.
Army Chief of Staff Lt. Gen
Ehud Barak disputed B'tselem's
report, saying the group's fig
ures were higher than army
figures. He noted, however,
that the army did not include
in its statistics wanted Pales
tinians shot by soldiers in
pursuit.
In response to the recent killings, Israeli ministers from the
left-wing Meretz party complained about the rising number of fatalities and demanded
at a Cabinet meeting Feb. 7
that the army make efforts to
reduce the number of deaths.
Rabin insisted that there was
no change in the standing
orders to soldiers about when
and how to open fire, but Min
ister of the Environment Yossi
Sarid noted that even if the
orders are the same, the situation in the field is not - and
thus a re-evaluation was warranted.
The truth of the matter is
that both Rabin and Sarid are
right The standing orders may
not ha ve changed, but the situation certai nly has.
The stalemate in the peace
process a nd the growing
power of the anti-peace camp
in the Palestinian society led by the Moslem fundmental
isl Hamas movement - have
reignited the intifada, which
last year seemed paralyzed.
It is a more violent intifada,
with armed gangs roaming al
most freely in th e remote
neighborhoods of Gaza City
the dense refugee camps in the
Gaza Strip and West Bank, and
the windy alleys of the Nablus
casbah.
Armed gangs have left
stone-throwing for the kids
and are now using guns and
rifles which they have managed
to collect in the past five years
(Continued on Next Page)

Immigration for
Some Falash
Mora Approved

I N TERNATIONAL
JERUSALEM UT A) - Six
Palestinians were shot dead
last week and dozens of ot hers wounded in bloody
clashes with Israeli soldiers,
as tensions remained high in
the Gaza Strip during the
ongoing crisis over Israel's
deportation of Arab activists.
Israeli soldiers killed three
Palestinian gunmen who
were about to ambush an
army uni t in the Gaza Strip
on Feb. 5 and fatally shot
three other Palestinians in
separate
stone-throwi ng
clashes during the weekend.
JERUSALEM UT A) - An Israeli citizen was murdered
last week while driving his
car through the Gaza Strip.
An Israeli Arab who was
with him was slightly
wounded. Their names were
not immediately made public.
JERUSALEM UT A) - Thousands
of
Palestinians
mourned the loss of two of
their leaders in a joint fu neral last week that was one
of the largest Palestinian
gatherings to be held in east
Jerusalem in recent years.
The two men buried were
Sheikh
Sa"ad
a-Din-al Alami, the mufti, or senior
Moselm
clergyman,
of
Jerusalem, and Anwar alKhatib, who was governor of
Jerusalem during the Jordanian regime

JERUSALEM (JTA)-When
U.S. Sen. Patrick Leahy (DVt.) arrived on a visit here
last week, Israeli officials
feared he would warn the
government it could not expect to continue receiving $3
billion in U.S. assistance
each year.

by Gil Sedan
JERUSALEM UTA) - After
months of public debate and
NATIONAL
governmen t deliberations, the
Cabinet voted to back a plan
that would allow the Falash NEW YORK (JT A) - Senior
officials
have
Mora to immigrate here fro m Catholic
Ethiopia as individuals, but not pledged that the Carmelite
as Jews under the Law of nuns occupying a theater
building at Auschwitz will
Return .
The move would apparently va(ate their convent shortly,
block the chances for a mass probably by the end of
immigration of the Falash March, but indicated that
Mora, Ethiopians whose ances- right -wing nationalists con tors were Jews who converted tinue to threaten the pl.m
and consider it an affront to
to Christianity.
Et hiopian Jewish grou ps in Polish national sensibilities.
Israel have generally attacked In a meeting two weeks ago
the plan as not goi ng far with Jewish representatives,
enough to bri ng the entire Cardinal John O "Connor,
Falash Mora community to archhishop of New York and
moderator of Catholic-Jew Israel .
Many Ethio pian Jews in ish affairs for the National
Conference
of Catholic Bish Israel have relatives among the
Falash Mora who remain in ops' Committee for Ecu Africa . The group is variously menical and lnterreligious
estimated to number between Affoirs, said that the nuns'
new convent is complete
20,000 and 40,000 .
Some 4,000 Falash Mora are and read y to lie Hlh,, liited
now wailing in Addis Ababa . ' - - - - - - - - - '

WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Peres Meets with Jackson
at Beginning of U.S. Visit
b y Larry Yudelson
A 'First' For Peres
NEW YORK UT A) - After a
"This is the first time for me
meeting with the Rev. Jesse too, meeting with Jesse Jackson
Jackson that kicked off his in the morning and you inweeklong visit to the United stead of going first to UJA and
States, Israeli Foreign Minister [Israel] Bonds.'' said Peres,
Shimon Peres said last week who has already infuriated
that relations between Jews some American Jewish comand
African
Americans munity activists by criticizing
showed "new promise, not just the fund-raising leadership.
a new beginning:·
The meeting with the AfriThe discussion, Peres said can-American leaders fit in
afterward, "focused on the well with the main purpose of
future, rather than the past. the foreign minister's trip, an
The main item was the grow- address at the annual plenum
ing understanding between of the National Jewish ComAfrican American and Jewish munity Relations Advisory
life.
Council.
.. We hope to arrive at a
NJCRAC. more than other
fuller understanding," he said.
umbrella organizations in JewJackson said it was "a joy, ish life, is concerned with interreally, to talk about a range of group affairs. Black-Jewish relations is a topic high on the
concerns.
He praised Israel's " rather organization's agenda.
aggressive policy of bridge·
building," including its aid programs to Africa and its decision
last week to accept I 00 MosAccompanied by the beaming smiles of AMIT Women National President Norma Holzer
lem refugees from Bosnia(left) and his wife, Sima, Dr. Harry Ginsburg cuts the ribbon al the dedication of the new AMIT
Herzogovina.
Rose K. Ginsburg Technological Institute (formerly the AMIT Technological Institute, Gush
Jackson has met previously
Dan), which is na med in memory of his mother. The dedication marks a new e ra for the school,
is
with Peres, as well as with
an advanced technological high school on thegrou ndsofBar !Ian University, w hich wast he first
available
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.
secondary school in Israel to offer a full Torah studies program alongside a curriculum of
Peres extended an invitation to
for
advanced mathematics and scie nces. Housed in prefabricated units since its inception in 1978,
Jackson to visit Israel.
the school was forced to dose d uring the Gulf War because it could not be secured agains t
High School
Jackson accepted the invita·
chemical attacks. As a resu lt, a planned $5 million build ing campaign was accelerated, culmi·
and
tion in principle, but said no
nating in the rece nt dedication ceremony. The new state-of-the-art facility opened its doors to
time has been set for the trip,
College Students
students in September.
which would be his first to
with
Israel since 1979.
learning
Peres met later on Feb. 11
with a group of 50 African
disabilities
(Continued from Previous Page)
American leaders, who exThe gangs have frequently pressed how pleased they were
turned the guns against their to be setting this precedent.
for further
by David Landau
own people, murdering fellow
i11formatio11 call
JERUSALEM UT A) - Prime action.
Arabs on suspicion of collabomade
a
special
point
in
Rabin
Minister Yitzhak Rabin has
ration with the Israeli author·
gone on record as saying he his brief discussion of the sub- ities. And in recent months,
Dr. Steve C. Imber
sees no reason why gays ject to commend a senior Israel the armed nationalist cells
145 Waterm an St.
should
be
discriminated Defense Force medical officer have increasingly turned their
Providence, RI 02906
who is gay. Rabin noted that guns against the army, in a
against in the army.
The comment from Rabin, this officer's homosexuality series of daring commando
401-276-5775
who also holds the defense had not stood in the way of his attacks
portfolio, came in response to promotion or otherwise afRegular army patrols in the
the recent disclosure that a fected his career.
heart of Arab cities and refugee
The Israeli army position camps, let alone re mote villeading scientist working on a
Consultation and Aelaxalion
stands
in
contrast
to
that
of
the
top-secret defense project was
lages, have been cut to a mini723-4925
dropped because he acknowl- U.S. military, which has been mum.
waging a fierce battle recently
edged he was gay.
However, in the fight
by
President
against
a
proposal
Professor Uzi Even, head of
against guerrilla warfare there
the chemistry department at Clinton to allow homosexuals has been no choice but to use
Tel Aviv University, was to serve in the armed forces.
anti-guerrilla tactics. This has
Rabin and senior officers meant a larger emphasis on
ousted from a project he had
worked on for 10 years on the conceded that homosexuality is intelligence work, and countergrounds that his homosexuality a matter of concern in the army, terrorist operations, mostly by
mostly in connection with se- undercover units.
was a security risk.
Even shocked lawmakers curity clearance for sensitive
The a rmy's new tactic has
and the general public when he duties. But being gay was not been to avoid confronting
recounted Feb. 2 to Knesset necessarily an issue in drafting mass demonstrations and con·
soldiers,
they
said.
members in dry and somber
centrate instead on hitting the
FREE HEAT, FREE Hor WATER, FREE C ooKJNG GAs,
tones how he was forced off the
hard-core elements of Palestinjob. Even's testimony was later
walk-in closets, 9 spacious floor plans, closed
ian resistance.
aired on television.
circu it monitoring system, eleva tors, lau ndry,
At a Cabinet meeting Feb. 1,
fitness room, swim ming pool, clubhouse,
Rabin promised that Even's
2 lighted te n n is cou rts, 24-hour maintenance ..
case would be investigated
with an eye toward reinstating
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
him to his former position.
OPEN HOUSE DAILY
formerly a panncr with Lavcnlhol & Horwath, C.P.A.'s
Even went public with his
story at a special seminar dealnow associated with First Financial Group
ing with gay and lesbian rights
1020 Park Avenue, Suite 102, Cranston, RI 02910
issues held at the Knesset at the
initiative of Labor Knesset
LARGE FIRM EXPERIENCE, SM ALL FIRM FEES
member Yael Dayan. The semiLet me save you money on your 1992 Income Taxes
nar was held despite vociferous
protests from Orthodox memEX ECUTIVE & BU S IN ESS INCOM E TAX
bers of Parliament.
PLANNING ANO PREPARATI O N
Two Cabinet mmisters from
the left-wing Meretz bloc, AmALSO S ERVICES FO R ELDERS, INCLUDING BILL
non Rubinstein and Yossi
Ask about
PAYM ENT, RECORD-KEEP ING AND f° ILI NG FORM S.
Sand, said they were particuour specials
CALL NOW FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
larly disturbed by Even's accounl and urged Rahm to take
Ofnce 946-8080 • Home 725-3089

A Blue-Ribbon Event

Rabin Says No Reason for Bias
Against Gays in the Military

Gaza Violence

Uncertain?
'The (jent[e
Jlpproach

1811

Villa Del Rio

"Where you can have it all for less"

DONALDS.HOROWITZ

738-8333

rAID.Wd:::nnvN~;o" "'TK;~her' Southern-Style I
KOSHER
SOUTHERN-STYLE

Mi ldred L. Covert and Sylvia P.
Gerson a re perfect partners in the pursuit of satisfying the palate southern
s ty le!
The New Orleans coauthors just published theirthird cookbook Koslier Southcm-Style Cookbook following Kosher Caj1111 Cookbook and KoslierCreo/eCookbook.
Mildred and Sylvia animatedly told

COOKBOOK

of events leading to their culinary collaboration during a three-way phone
interview.

Gelling the pin rolling, Sylvia s poke
of her Pittsburgh roots and marriage to
a fi fth-generation New Orleans native
and observant Jew. "When I came to
New Orleans, I kept a kosher house a nd
would ask people for recipes. It was
invariably withshrimp, ham o r pork, so
I learned to adapt the recipes for kos her
cooking.
"I became a creole cook without realizing! was one," she says. "When people
came to my home fordinner, they found
it hard to believe my recipes were ko·
sher. They thought I ought to write a
cookbook."
For Chanukah gifts one year, Sylvia
copied 12 of her recipes and presented
them to friends. One o f the recipients
was Mildred Covert, a manuscript typist w hose clients include authors.
Lying on Mildred's desk, the catchy
batch of Sylvia's creole recipes was no·
ticed by an author w ho thought it a
"fabulous idea," and told Mildred she
ought to call up her friend and write a
book together.
"Mildred told me w hat the author
said," recalls Sylvia." 'You want to write
a cookbook?' I asked her. 'We've done
everything else. Let's write a cookbook.'
And that's how ii got off."
The "everything else" Sylvia refers
to are temple sis terhood plays w rillen
by the pair, w ho have known each other
for more than 40 years.
Unlike Sylvia, Mildred is a third·
generation New Orleanian. " I wanted
lo keep a kosher home, but married a
husband accustomed to eating a lot of
creole food . I had to learn to please my
husband's palate a nd keep koshe r at
the same time."
With ingenuity, Mildred adapted
recipes as did Sylvia. "Having worked
on projects writing together, we contributed to each others' talents and
flairs," Mildred notes.
Both authors have worked diligently
lo create recipes in Kosl1cr Southern-Style
Cookbook that captures the flavor of the
South. By using subs titutes,Sylvia Gerson
and Mildred Covert use beef fry instead
of pork. Birming "Ham" calls for corned
beef. jambalaya's richness grabs the
tastebuds by using d uckor kosher smoked

back to vignettes of the city of New
Orleans that precede sections in their
Kosher Creole Cookbook. The co-authors
take readers on a tour of the Acadian
country of South Louisiana in Kosl1er
Caj11n Cookbook.
An attraction to historical research
addsanotherdimension in their newest
cookbook. While scouting patiently
through old books and women's journals, they located pre-Civil War recipes, which are inserted after the s tates'
histories.
"Kosher Southern-Style Cookbook"
containssomanygoodiesbesidesacomprehensive collection of recipes for appetizers, beverages, blintzes, breads,
candy, desserts, eggs, fowl, frostings,
gravy, grits, icings, kreplach, kugels,
macaroni and noodles, meat, rice,salad
dressings, salads, sauces, seafood,
soups,stuffingsand fillings, vegetables
and a miscellaneous mix.
In New Orleans, the re's a Yorn Tov
each month, the coauthors say. Featured in all three of their books are
Je wish holiday recipes. Their newest
book focuses on Shavuot and Sukkoth
fare.
A wonderful and whimsical ingredie nt in Mildred and Sylvia's cookbooks
is great illus trations by Sylvia's son,
artistAlanGe rson,anartist-turned-lawyer w ho returned to his true love, art.
His proud mom says his sense of humor is depicted in his drawings. Alanis
currently experiencing the success of a

f

we~;~C:1~~~~ ~:~:i:~ both famili es.
Mildred's son is a journalist with the
New Orleans Times Picayune. She deg fines the word "picayune" as a pre~ Civil War 10-cenl coin.
>
Besides coauthoring cookbooks, !he
~
delightful duo write columns for differ[ entJewishnewspapers around thecoun·
[

~

---------'-==========-- -=..c__._:_____ t:;:}~~:~:1
sausage in place of pork sausage.
They can't e mphasize enough how
their cookbooks observe the laws of lhe
kashrulh. To confirm that, a preface is
written in their book by Rabbi Gavriel
Newman of Beth Israel Congregation in
New Orleans: " I delight in seeing the care
and attention that the authors have given
to our sacred tradition and dietary custom.Therecipesarecarefullyconstructed
to conscientiously guarantee that the tra·
ditiona[ and nontraditional alike can prepare these dishes, without infractingbiblical or rabbinical law."
Visually, Kosher So11then1-StyleCookbook is beautifuUy planned w ith recipes
easy to understand a nd to read with
chuckles along the way from titles
Mildred and Sylvia have dreamed up

like Fency·Schmency Frui t Pie,
Cockamamy Chicken Salad, Yummy
Yam Kugel, GalitzianerGoysters, MemFish, Chattanooga ChewChew (candy).
"You don't even have to cook," they
say, getting a kick out the humor both
have employed and e njoy.
In keeping up with their tradition of
historical w rite-ups in their cookbooks,
Kosher Southern-Style Cookbook contains
lively data oftheConfederacy's 11 states
highlighting special ties from each state.
"We did a lot of research and really
went into those 11 states to find out
what was indigenous to diets and to
foods. We wanted to see what each state
was famous for," says Mildred.
An enthusiastic tour guide for the
city of New Orleans, Sylvia reflected

try
r::~en~~ii;:;\~,~~e
two women pretty much go their own
separateways,Mildredsays. "But w hen
we get together, we call ourselves the
Rodgers and Hamme rs tein of the
kitchen set."
Sy[ via's voice chi mesgood-na lured ly,
"Mildred, let me interject here. We're so
different that Mildred can't ride across
the river without getting carsick.
"And I'm a world traveller. My last
trip was to Tibet, so that will give you
an idea of our lifestyles and us."
Re-enter Mildred: "Like Rodgers and
Hammerstein,"shesays,smilingthrough
the air waves, "we go our own way."
However, both agree, they do get
along "unbelievably."
Pelican P11blishingCompa11y, 1101 Monroe SI., P.O. Box 189, Gret11a, La. 70053.

Recipes from Kosher Southern-Style Cookbook
PALMETTO HUSH PUPPIES

PRISSY'S PEANUT SOUP

YUMMY YAM KUGEL

2 cups yellow cornmeal

2 tbsp. pareve margarine
2 tbsp. grated onion

2 cups shredded raw sweet potatoes
1 cup shredded apple

I rib celery, sliced thin
2 tbsp. flour
3 cups chicke n broth
1/2 cup creamy peanut butter
1/4 tsp.salt
2 tsp. lemon juice
2 tbsp. chopped roasted peanuts

3/ 4 cup margarine, melted
3/4 cup packed brown sugar
I cup flour
I tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. cinammon
1/2 ts p. ground nutmeg
1/2 tsp. salt
I /2 cup raisins
1/2cup chopped nuts

1 tbsp. sugar
2 ts p. baking powder
1 tsp.salt
1/ 2 tsp . baking soda
1 egg, beaten
2 tbsp. vegeta ble oil
1 cup bullermilk
1 large onion, finely chopped
vegetable oil for deep frying

Combine lhe dry ingredients in a mixing bowl.
Combine the egg a nd 2 tablespoons of vegetable oil;
then add them to the dry ingredients along w ith
enough of the milk to make a very thick baller. Add
the chopped onion and s tir jus t until d ry ingredients
;;;;t~!;n, :,at 0Jt~a~f~~r:~~~r;~i;~i~~~0~'.
turning once. Makes about 2 dozen.

Melt the pareve margarineina saucepan over low
heat; then add the onion and celery. S.1ute for about
5 minutes. Add the flour a nd mix until well blended.
Stir in the chicken broth and allow it to simmer for
about 30 minutes.
Remove from heat, and strain the broth. Stir the
pea nut butter, salt, and le mon juice into the strained
broth until well mixed. Serve hot In cups, garnished
with a teaspoon of chopped peanuts. Serves 6.

Combine the sweet pota toes, apples, margarine,
and sugar, mix well. Combine the dry ingredients;
then add them to sweet potato mixtun.\ mixing jusl
until moistened. Fold in the raisins and nuts. Pour
into 10x6-inch baking dish. Cover with foil. Bake a t
350° forl hour. Uncover,continue baking for IO minutes. Serves 6 to 8.

,,,,,, .P. 1 fl\•-''.lYf1 r1r1-:\:UHJ,, , 1_1, ,ifr•r,•:i·"~'i'-J?Jl 1n;;~1 Ji , '
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Children Who Hate
(Continued from Page I)

the <1udience lislt'ned intently
dS Springer sought to have children confront their attackers
When one teen-ager asked 14year-old Jennifer Kreis where
did C-d tell her to kill Jews,
she barked, " Read John 8:44 in
the King James Bible."
A young black boy wanted
to know how she felt about

blacks. She responded that
they should all go back to
Africa.
Despite repeated efforts to
crack the stubborn veneer of
h,He, the young racists held
steadfast to their twisted
ideology. " When we start tolerating racial bigotry and allow
it to go unchecked, the result
will be children like these

who"ll grow up hating,"' with his guests· racial views, gized to those in the audience
Springer passionately appealed he defended their right to who may ha ve been offended
to his viewers.
voice an opinion and apolo- by them.
The Anti-Defamation League
discovered in d survey done
last year that 50 percent of ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Americans have anti-Semitic
CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
feelings of distrust and indifference, despite the fact that
lf you would like to correspond for the H erald
Jews are only 21/2 percent of
by writi ng ab o ut what is hap pening in your
the entire population.
community, contact the editor at 724-0 200.
Although he didn't agree c__ _ __.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,

Cohtrary to conventional retirement wis-

need with everyday activities, as well as the

dom, the lap of luxury is not necessarily

peace of m ind that comes from knowing a ·

the exclusive province of the wealthy. As

knowledgable, medically oriented team is on

hundreds of retired people in Rhode Island

hand 24 hours a day.

can personally attest.

Of course, with five locations through-

As residents of Horizon Retirement

out Rhode Island, thereS a Horizon Retire-

PROOF THAT You CAN
§JPEND YOUR RETlilREMENT
LKKE T HE RKCH AND lFAMOU§
WKTHOUT BEKNG ErrTHERo
Centers, they would surely tell

ment Center conveniently situated

you that one need not spend

close to family and friends.

a fortune to live as comfort-

Which means you very likely
can go right on living in the

ably as those with

same area you are now.

personal assets

Consider, too, that with

rivaling those of a
small nation.
For a single, sur-

~"r!';;;;-~~~-111~~o,nobody
ver 25 years
of experience,
knows better than
~

Horizon how to make your

prisingly affordable

retirement the comfortable,

monthly fee, there is

secure, rewarding experience
it should be.

one can expect as a resident here.
Spacious one- or two-bedroom

For more information, sim-

apartments. Beautifully land-

ply call or write to any ofour cen-

scaped grounds. Thoughtfully prepared

ters listed below. Or call toll free, 1-800-

m eals. Daily maid service. Beauty salon.

367-8558. As you'll discover, the lifestyle of

And, needless to say, deluxe transportation.

the rich and famous isn't all that different

And with our Assisted Living Services,
you can rely on receiving the extra help you

from that enjoyed by our residents. Just
rather more expensive.

HORIZON
RETIREMENT C ENTERS

WEST BAY MANOR
Z783'-'l=MShorcRd.
Woirw,ck, RI 02886
739.1300

GREENWICH DAY MANOR
945Ma111St.
Eas1 Gn:cnwich, RI 02818

885-JJ,34

SOUTH BAY MA NOR
1959 Kmgstown Rd.
South KnWw~~()RI 02879

NORTH DAY MANOR
171 Ple.11-1111 VM:"w Av~.

Srtnthfic:ld,RIOZ917
ZJZ-5577
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Mardi Gras Ball
Set for Feb. 26

A MUSICAL HISTORY- Cast members for "Beraysheet," a mus ical fantasy to b e presented at
T emple Habonim in Barrington March 6 and 7, rehearse a scene from the play. They include:
Andrea Schacane (from left),Temma Holland, Fem Hirsch,Jeffrey Jacobson and Richard Backman.
That's choreographer Cheryl Berkovitz in the front right.

Habonim Will Present History in 'Beraysheet'
" Beraysheet," a musical fantasy on 30 years of change and
growth of the Barrington Jewish community and the establishment of Temple Habonim,
in Barrington, will be presented at the temple on March
6 at 8 p.m., and March 7 at 2
p.m., as part of its 30th anniversary year celebration.
Music borrowed from "Fid-

Get the facts!
Read the Herald!

dler on the Roof" will be used
to relate this history with original lyrics and dialogue written
and directed by Joseph Shansky,
a Temple Habonim member
and Barrington resident.
Cast members (in alphabetical order) are: Richard Backman, Sammi Backman, Jeanne
Chaika, Fern Hirsch, Temma
Holland, josh Israel, Jeffrey
Jacobson, Rozanne Jacobson,
Bob Kemp, Lisa Kemp, Linda
Klepper, Dennis Krauss, Jeffrey
Krauss, Greg Krauss, Ron
Kurtzman, Toby Liebowitz,
Sandy Little, Molly Phipps,

Rachel
Salloway,
Andrea
Schachne, Becca Shansky, Sara
Shansky, Josh Stein, Natalie
Stein and Ira Warshaw.
Backstage and technical
crews inside: Jan Feldman, Seymour Clantz, Barbara Heller,
Clifford Karlen, Allan Klepper,
Victor Lerish, Michael Little,
Ann Waterman and Niles
Welch. Musical instruction is
by Jolie Shushansky and choreography is by Cheryl Berkovitz.
For more ticket information,
call Temple Habonim, 2456536.

Lagniappe Productions and
Very Special Arts Rhode Island
will host the first Cajun &
Zydeco Mardi Gras Ball on
Feb. 26.
The ball will be held at
Rhodes on the Pawtuxet, 60
Rhodes Place, Cranston, from
7 p.m. to midnight.
A portion of the evening's
proceeds will go to benefit
Very Special Arts Rhode
Island, a nonprofit organization dedicated to giving mentally and physically challenged
Rhode Islanders the opportunity to develop and fulfill
their artistic potential.
Providing the musical entertainment will be progressive
Cajun band, Michael Doucet &
Beausoleil, the new Zydeco
group, Chubby Carrier & The
Bayou Swamp Band and local
traditional Cajun band, Magnolia.
Tickets are $19 in advance
and $22 at the door. Advance
tickets can be obtained by
sending check or money order
with a stamped self-addressed
e nvelope to Lagniappe Productions. 255 Holly Road, Wakefield, R.I. 02879. For further
information, call 783-3926.
This will be a costume-op11onal ball in the spirit of the
Mardi Gras season. Patrons are
encouraged to come either
masked or in full Mardi Gras
regalia. A panel of celebrity
judges will award prizes for
best costumes in a variety of
categories.
Cajun and creole cuisine will
be available for purchase from
renowned Baton Rouge, La.,
caterer Mike Arnone.

'The Magic Flute' To Be
Performed at Brown
"The Magic Flute," considered by many to be Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's finest
opera, will be performed at
Brown at 8 p.m., Feb. 26, and
at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 28, ~n Sayles
Hall on the College Green.
The fully staged production,
which will featu re an ensemble
of more than 140 performers,
will be sung in English using a
recent translation by Andrew
Porter.
The production is under the
guidance of award-winning
director Robert Bailey, a member of the Brown Class of 1970
and a former visiting faculty
member at the University. Paul
Phillips, music director of the

THURS., FEB.25 -SUN.,FEB.28
•
7:00 PM

PROVIDENCE CIVIC CENTER

*

Brown University Orchestra,
produced the opera and wilt
serve as conductor for the two
performances, which will feature the Brown University
Orchestra, the Brown Chorus
and a cast of lead singers that
includes students and faculty
members as well as professional musicians from Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Tickets to "The Magic
Flute," priced at $JO, may be
purchased at the Orwig Music
Building, 1 Young Orchard
Ave., weekdays during regular
business hours. For additional
ticket information, call 8633234.

Announce your graduation, new job
or promotion in the Hera ld.
Black a nd white photos welcom e.

7 :00 PM

Buying & selling single items or estates
69 Governor Street. Provide nce, RI 02906 401 · 421 -3080

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
Noel Coward's comedy
"Blithe Spirit" will be
staged at the RIC Theatre
from Feb. 18 to 21 with an
afternoon and evening performances. All performances
will be in Roberts Hall auditorium on the RIC campus.
For more information, cal!
456-8060.
2nd Story Theatre's Short
Attention Span Theatre returns from a short hiatus to
combat the winter doldrums
with the first crop of showcases beginning Feb. I 8 and
running Thursday through
Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m through April
11. The opening showcase
features Joyce Carol Oates'
"Tone Cluster," " Did You
Ever Go to P.S. 43" by
Michael Schulman, "Can
Can" by Romulus Linney
and Christopher Durang's
" Naomi in the Living
Room" Feb. 18 to 28. The
theater is in residence at
School One, corner of Hope
and John streets on Providence's East Side. For more
information, call 421-5776.
A short introductory talk on
the Rhode Island School of
Design Museum's masterwork of the month, a desk
and bookcase crafted by
John Goddard in 1761, will
be given at the museum on
Feb. 20 at I p.m. As always,
there is no admission fee on
Saturdays.
Dr. Elizabeth Henshaw of
Rhode Island College will
discuss African Women' s
Role, Past and Present at
the Roger Williams Park Zoo
Feb. 21 at I p.m. as part of its
winter lecture series. For
more information, call 7853510 or (TDD) 751-0203.
Danny C lover will present
" An Evening with Langston
and Martin," as part of an
exclusive tour. Glover, teaming with actor/ director Felix
Justice, brings new life into
the words and lives of
Langston Hughes and Or.
Martin Luther King Jr. The
pair will perform Feb. 22 at 8
p.m. in Edwards Auditorium, Kingston campus. The
evening is limited to URI
students, staff and faculty.
However, it might be
opened to the community
closer to the performance
date.
Beginning today, Feb. 18,
graphic works by Laurie
Slo,1n, assistant professor o(
printmakmg ,rnd drawing at
the University of Cormecticut, Storrs, will be featured
H1 th(' Corridor Gallery, Fine
Art~ Cent('r Galleries a! URI
G,11lery hours an'.' 9 ., m to 5
p rn. da,l)

--,
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
Linda Spaight. East Provi dence artist, is exhibiting her
latest works in a show at the
Cranston Public Library, 140

Sockanosset

Cross

Road,

now through Feb. 26. titled

"Class ical Ele me nts: Earth,
Wind, Wa te r," the show
features acrylic seascapes,
landscapes and nautical
scenes. The library is accessible to people with physical
handicaps.

David Henry Hwang's new
roman tic comedy "Face
Value," directed by Tony
Award winner Jerry Zaks, is
now showing at the Colonia l
Theatre through Feb. 28. For
information, call or write the
Colonial theatre, 106 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
02116; {617) 426-9366.
The dance group The Art of
Black Dance and Music will
perform " African Roots," a
collection of dances, on Feb.
22 from 9 :30 to 11 a.m. in
the Arts Center Theatre on
the Bristol Community College campus as part of the
college's monthlong observance of Black History
Month. For more information, call Professor Deborah
Jones at (508) 678 -28 11 , ext.
2205 or 2207.
" A Chorus Line," Broadway's most successful and
longest-running theatrica l
production, ends its Broadway tour of America this
spring, and will say farewell
to Boston in a two-week engagement at the Sh ubert
Theatre Feb. 23 through
March 7. Performa nces are
Tuesday through Satu rday
evenings at 8 p.m. Matinees
are Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2 p.m. and Sundays
at 3 p.m . Tickets cost between $30 and $55. For tickets, ca ll Telecharge at (800)
233-3 123.

An upbeat adaptation of the
Grimms fairy tale " Hansel
and Gretel" will be presented fo r grades kindergarten th rough three at the
Zeiterion Theatre, 684 Purchase St., New Bedford,
Mass., Feb. 23 at lO a.m. and
12:30 p.m. and Feb. 24 at
9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. For
more information, call the
box office at (508) 994-2900.
The Le ipz ig Chamber O r·
chestr.i of Germany in its
first North American tour,
wilt be al the Zeiterion Theatre, 684 Purchase St., New
Bedford, Mass., on Feb. 25 at
8 p.m. For more information,
call the boll: office at (508)
994-2900

'Night of Lights'
Will Feature
Classics, Lasers

Brass Quintet
Comes Back to
Cranston Library

The Rhode Island Philharmonic under the baton of
Zuohuang
Music
Director
Chen will present "Night of
Lights" the final Celebration
Series Concert of the 1992-93
season on Feb. 20 at 8:30 p.m.
at Veterans Memorial Auditorium in Providence.
A unique laser light show
will bring to life an evening of
classical music's greatest hits,
providing dramatic atmospheric displays and colorful
animation synchronized to the
concert music. This concert is
sponsored by Cookson America.
Music to be performed in cludes Rossini's popular "Wi lliam Tell Overtu re,'" Tchaikovsky's romantic "Overture to
Romeo and Juliet,' ' the familiar
" Dance of the Hours," excerpts
from Bizet's dramatic Opera
"Carmen," Barber's poignant
" Adagio fo r Strings" and Tchai kovsky's spectacular " 18 12
Overture. " Selected members
of the Rhode Island Ph ilha rmonic Youth Orchestra will
join the Philha rmon ic for the
performance of the'' 1812 Overture."
Regular ticket prices for the
concert are $15, $25 and $30
for adults, depending upon
seat location , with a $2 discount for students, seniors and
people with disabilities.
In addition to regu lar ticket
availabil ity, the orchestar also
offers two opportun"ities for
new people to attend Philharmonic concerts.
The first is the Philharmonic's "Be Our Guest" opportun ity. The orchestra will
set aside 50 tickets to this concert to be given away on a
first-come, first-served basis to
anyone who has not bought a
ticket to hear the Philha rmonic
at the orchestra's new home,
Veterans Memo rial Auditorium. This includes people who
did not purchase tickets last
season or have not yet purchased tickets th is season.
These tickets will be a vailable
Feb. 20 beginn ing al 10 a.m . at
the Veterans Box O ffi ce. O ne

The Ocean State Brass Quin tet will present a winter concert at the Cranston Public
Library, 140 Sockanosset Cross
Road , on Feb. 21 , at 3 p.m.
Last year's concert was a
standing-room-only event for
the group's lively performance.
This year's program will
feature such selections as five
dances from " The Danserye"
(Susato/ lverson), '' Rondeau' '
(Mouret/King) and the "Washington Post March" (Sousa/
Battles, Holcombe).
The members of the quintet
are Robert Greenawalt, horn;
Rollin Bartlett, tuba; Craig
Leonard, trombone; Michael
Cameron , trumpet, and Peter
Williams, trumpet.
The program is free and
open to the public. The library
is accessible to people with
physical hand icaps.

.._

Festival Ba llet of Rhode Island's Patrick Notaro a nd Jennifer Ricci will perform in "To-the-Point" on Feb. 27 and 28 in
Roberts Hall at Rhode Island College. General admission is
$10 for students and $8 for seniors. For more information, call
the Festival Ballet at 353-1 129.

ticket per person is offered and 4577, or in person Monday
identification is required. The through lriday, 9 a.m. to
orchestra will maintain an 5 p.m. On the day of the perupdated list of people re- formance, tickets will be avail ceiving " Be Our Guest" tickets. able only at Veterans MemorThe second policy is "Stu- ial Auditorium Box Office from
dents at Seven." The Philhar- 10 a.m. until curtain time at
manic will set aside up to 100 8:30 p.m.
$15 tickets, depending upon
:~~en~~b~eofat:t:r~~:~ill;v:~I~
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may purchase these tickets on
~ ~
a first-come, first -served basis
beginning at 7 p.m. Feb. 20 for "-"=;:;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...;;::=a...1
as long as the tickets last.
Again, the offer is one ticket
per student, and it applies to
full-time students only. It is not
available for continu ing education students.
Free pa rking is available for
all Philharmonic concerts both
o n the streets near the auditorium and at designated parking
lots. Complimenta ry shuttle
bus service is available to and
from these parking lots fo r Philharmonic patrons. Tickets may
be pu rchased only at the Philharmonic office, 222 Richmond St., Providence, by
phone 83 1-3 123 or fax 83 1-

Learning Center Celebrates With
a 'Literary Masquerade Ball'
On Feb. 26, frie nds and supporters of the Providence Fam ily Leami ng Center will gathe r
at the Roger Williams Pa rk
Casino from 8 p.m. until midnight fo r the "Literary Masquerade Ball" to cap off the
center's yearlong celebration of
15 years of service to the com munity.
Guests will be encouraged to
attend dressed as their favorite
literary character. Many local
authors have been invited and
there will be valet parking,
dancing to the Pau l Borrelli Orchestra, catering by Galli maufrey, photo opportun ities
and costume judging with
pri1:es. Tickets cost $50.
For information and ticket

rs

Our advertisers
would like to
serve ou!

reservations, call Carol Drowne
at 35 1- 1310, Monday through
Friday. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

OPEN NIGHTS

II
P·A· S· T · I· C ·H · E
FINE DESSERT S & CAFE
Gppuccmo.~rew,&E.umpranS1ylePas1ry
92SpructS1 .. FederalH1II.Prov1Jence 861-5190
New fa!enJeJ Hours Tuei.-Thur... 111111 pm/Fri.& Sac. 1111 llJOpm/Sun. 11119rm

ehina lnn
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Isla nd
SZEC HUAN • M ANDARIN
UNDER LOUIS YIP'S MANAGEMENT

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Ba ld Hill Ro;id (former Golden lanl<"rn, next to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
205 Main Street, Oownlown P.1wluckct

Correspondents wanted· 724-0200

P.1 ... tudet fJirrdiom: from Soufll- 95N to C•il 27, ld1 "' Jrd lig'11, Jlr,1/ght
to ffld. rrom North- 95S lo C1il 17, righl ,1/ frrsl lighl, str.1ighl ro tnd.
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El Al Offers 'Milk & Honey' Tours Tourism Minister Sums Up 1992
For those seeking a vacation
that offers the best of everyth ing from flights to accommodations and extras, El Al Israel
Airlines makes it easy with its
1993 "Milk & Honey" packages to Israel. Ranging from six
to 22 days, "Milk & Honey"
vacations allow travelers to experience the wonders of Israel
either on their own or with one
of many escorted tours.
The five night "Sunsational
Israel," from as low as $20 a
day, lets travelers explore the
exotic cities of Jerusalem or Tel
Aviv and sample the country's
sunny beaches. The package includes accommodations in
Jerusalem or Tel Aviv, dai ly
Israeli buffet breakfast and a
free Hertz car rental for five
days. Hotel upgrades are available.
El Al's " Arrive & Drive:
Israel" is designed for independent travelers, allowing
them to experience Israel at
their own pace, starting at
$ 137. This package includes a
four -night stay at a kibbutz
hotel, daily Israeli breakfast
and a Hertz car rental with un -

limited
mileage (Category
" A"). Additional nights are
available starting at $45 .
For
those
looking for
beaches and night life excitement, a ne>w extension to Eilat
can be added to any "Milk &
Honey" package. For as low as
$279, travelers fly round -trip
from Tel Aviv to Eilat and stay
Sunday through Thursday
(four nights) or Thu rsday
through Sunday (three nights)
in accommodations at the King
Solomon or Laguna Hotel.
Daily buffet breakfast is included. Among the attractions
in Eilat are the Coral World
Underwater Observatory, providing visitors with a view of
the area's deep sea life and
King Solomon's Mines, a short
distance away.
With El Al's " Eastern Med iterranean Tour," if you fly El
Al round -trip to Israel from the
United States, for an additional
$326 per person, a ticket can
be purchased to two of the following three cities - Athens,
Cairo and Istanbu l. For another $ 126, you can travel to
all three. Flights must originate

I agree ...
EL AL is the best way to go to Israel.
Call Dorothy Today - 272-6200
P.S.: We have "Milk and Honey" packages too.
LOWEST PRICES

'\v1 ener ·~-~·,
e

Dotothy Ann.

766 HOPE STREET

YOUR

TRAVEL

PO BOX 6845

DOMESTIC/WORLDWIDE
FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS

i,2-s200·
PROVIDENCE. RI 02940

and end in Israel.
For those who prefer to take
an escorted tour and learn
about the wonders of ancient
and modern Israel, El Al offers
several escorted " Milk &
Honey" tours ranging in
length from 12 to 22 days.
The " Israel Discovery Tour"
is a l2 -day/10-night trip with
five nights in Jerusalem , two
nights in the Galilee and three
nights in Tel Aviv. Prices start
at $749.
The " Israel Plus Tour" includes eight nights in Jeru salem, two nights in the Galilee and three nights in Tel
Aviv or seven nights in Jerusalem, two nights in the Galilee> and four nights in Tel Aviv,
both starting at $859.
El Al's longest escorted tour,
"' Israel at Leisure," gives
travelers the flexibility of
spending 22 days/20 nights exploring Israel in-depth with 14
nights in Jerusalem, two nights
in the Galilee and four nights
in Tel Aviv. Prices start at
$1,169.
Travelers can take advantage of a three-night extension
to Cairo sta rting at $299. This
trip includes hotel accommodations, dai ly continental breakfast, airport transfers, tou ring
and lunch on days of sightseeing. Sites included are
Memphis, Sakkara, the ancient
pyramids and the Sphinx in
Giza. The city tour visits the
Egyptia n Museum, Old Cairo,
the Citadel, Mohammed Ali
Mosque, the Jbn Ezra Synagogue and the Bazaa r.
Travelers can also choose
(Continued on Page 23)

Enough said .
DIRECT FLIGHTS FROM BOSTON AND NEW YORK -

EL7J/AL7NZ
TheAlrhneol lsr1:1el

ALL YEAR ROUND

In a recent press conference
held in Israel, Uzi Baram,
Israel's minister of tourism,
summed up 1992 and an nounced the ministry's aims
for 1993.
The past year set a record for
tourism to Israel, with 1.75 million visitors, up 60 percent
over 199 1. Of these visitors, 29
percent came from America, accou nting for about 425,000.
The number of tourists from
the United States grew 47 percent compared with 1991.
Sixty percent of the visitors
came from Europe, 7 percent
from Asia, and the remainder
from the rest of the world.
The government of Israel,
Baram sa id , had become well
aware of the importance of
tourism to Israel's economy.
Accordingly, th ree main geographic areas of activities for
the ministry will center around
the areas of Eilat, the Dead Sea
and Jerusalem.
The ministry plans to add
3,000 hotel rooms in Jerusalem
in the very near future . By the
Dead Sea, a new tourism site
will be developed in the region
between Masada and Ein Gedi,
and more hotel construction is
planned for the a rea. In Ei\at,
the possibility of opening a
casino will be explored, particu larly in view of the prospect of some tourism competition faci ng Eilat when a casino
opens in Taba, Egypt - just

sout h of Eilat.
Baram said that he expects
more than 2 million tou rists to
visit Israel in 1993. He stated
that his office would target in
particular Christian pilgrimage
to the holy land. The Ministry
of Tourism will commence
preparation to mark three important
upcoming
dates:
3,000th year of the founding of
Jerusalem by King David, to be
celebrated in 1996; the celebration of SO years of the state of
Israel in 1998, and finally, the
celebration of 2,000 years since
the birth of Jesus.
Eli Gonen, director general
of the Ministry of Tourism,
stressed the importance of
developing
popular-priced
hotel vacation rooms, and said
that the ministry would join
forces with the country's various tou rism boards to promote
and oversee bed and breakfast
accommodations. He added
that the city of Ashdod, south
of Tel Aviv, would have six
new hotels constructed with an
investment of$ 140 million .
For additiona l infonnation,
contact the Israel Government
Tourist Offices:
Northeast
Region (212) 560-0600 ext.
245; Midwest Region (312)
782-4306; Western Region
(2 13) 658-7462; South-Central
Region (214) 991-9097 /8; Florida Region (305) 539-19 19;
Southeast Region (404) 8759924.

Teen-Age Trips to Israel:
A New Rite of Passage
profound a learning experience
by Charles R. Bronfman
NEW YOR K QT A) - Two as that which is obtained in
main findings underlie the schools and classrooms - and
decision of the CRB Founda - that a well-planned and welltion to join with four major implemented Israel trip can
Jewish groups in sponsoring have a powerful impact on
what we hope will become a young people, often changing
new rite of passage for Jewish their lives.
As a result of this research,
young people in the United
States and Canada - the op- the CRB Foundation has comportunity to participate in an
" Israel experience" whi le in A we/I-planned and wellthei r teen-age years.
These conclusions, based on implemented Israel trip can
experience and research, are:
have a powerful impact on
I) Wal king the land of young people, often changIsrael, meeting its people and
experiencing the culture of ing their fives.
Israel leaves a deep and enduring impression that can change mitted itself to a major prothe lives of North American gram aimed at improving the
Jewish youth. ln effect, Israel quality of existing trips and
young
more
has become the cognitive and encouraging
emotional resource center of adults to enjoy Israel.
Our partners in this venture
the Jewish people. It effectively
serves as our informal class- are the United Jewish Appeal ,
Council of Jewish Federations,
room.
2) The Israel experience af- Jewish Community Centers Asfects all children who take p,ut sociation and Jewish Educa Service of
North
in it - secu lar, observant, tion.,!
Zionist or unaffiliated . If you America .
Over the years, a dedicated
.ue Jewish and between the
,1ges of 13 and 19, your first cadre of people some
visit to Israel makes you a dif- Israeli , some North American
ferent person, heightening h.ive worked hard to convince
your Jewish awareness and our young people to take adst rengthening your Jewish vant,,ge of the Israel experience trip.
identity.
Yet the number of young
These principles were established on the basis of five yea rs people visiting Israel today is
of study by the CRB Foundd · on ly about 8,000 per year. Our
tion into all aspects of youth goal 1s to increase that figure to
50,000 annually.
trips to Israel .
To carry out th1s bold plan ,
We found thdt informal edu c,ition framework s, such as the sponsors will be askmg the
travel and meeting other Jewish communities of North
(l,•nunu~·d on Ne,t r,1ge)
young people, often provide as
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Reform Women To Sponsor
AJ Congress
Mission To Israel March 3 to 14 Offers
Free Tours
To celebrate the American
Learning about Israel from
that nation's foremost women
will highlight a unique 12-day
mission to Israel under the
aegis of Women of Reform
Judaism - the National Federation of Temple Sisterhoods
from March 3 to 14.
Mission participants will
meet with women members of
the Knesset. speak with new
immigrants at an absorption
center, meet at the Leo Baeck
School, participate in a program on Israeli women at Congregation Or Hadash and visit
a shelter for battered women,
according to Judith Hertz,
NFTS president.
The mission also will visit
Kibbutz Lotan and Kibbutz
Yahel, the two Reform kibbutzim in Israel, and will be
dinner guests at Har Halutz,
the Reform free enterprise settlement in the Galilee.
In keeping with the mission's theme, there will be a
seminar on "Women's Role in
Israeli Society," a session on
" Israeli Women's Involvement
in Agriculture" and a seminar
with women members of the
Knesset on "Women in Politics
in Israel."
Purim will be celebrated at

Teen-Age Trips
(Continued from Previous Page)
America to join us in this enterprise.
There are many challenges
be fore us. It will be necessary
to develop curricula, to set professional standards and guidelines and to develop skilled
and effective counselors, tour
g uides, educators and other
specialists.
These staff people, who will
have the strongest influence on
our youth-trips participants,
must be committed to Israel,
sensitive to North America
youth and able to correlate the
Israel experience to broader
Je wish issues.
We will also need to dissem inate information on existing h igh-quality l~rael . trips
a nd to e ncourage direct interchange between youth from
Israel and North America .
I believe we can d o it.
Fo r me, this is a time of great
optimism . Our generatio n ~as
been entrusted w ith something
that for 2,000 years seemed
impossible - the creation both
in Israel and throughout the
Diaspo ra o f a united Jewish
society, one that can realize
man y o f the dreams and ambitions o f o ur peo ple o ver the
ages .
Together we can achieve
this goal. When we do, we will
have created powe rful human
links that bind our people - a
people living in freedom, both
m the land of Israel and the
Diaspora , whose souls are forever in Jerusalem.
1 can think of no more exciting visio n a nd no more 1mporta nt m1ss1o n

Claar/t s R Bro,1fm1rn rs clrn1rmau of tlie Mo,1/rta/-bastd CRB
Fouuda/1011

Beit Daniel, Israel's newest Jewish Congress' 75th anniReform congregation, and the versary, the organization's
group w ill visit the kindergar- International Travel program is
ten at the Reform movement's offering free tours for the first
World Education Center in Jeru- 75 12-year-old girls and 13·
salem before welcoming the year-old boys who register to
Sabbath at the Western Wall.
celebrate their bar or bat mitzVisits to the Museum of the vah in Israel as part of the
Diaspora, Yad Vashem and the organization's 1993 " Israel for
museum honoring Hannah Families" tours, departing in
Senesh, plus tours of the June, July, August and DecemGolan Heights and kibbutzim ber. To qualify for a free tour,
in the south , will feature the celebrants must be accompanied
touring portion of the mission. by full paying tour particiThese visits are specifically pants.
A]Congress· " Israel for Famdesigned for first -time visitors,
as well as those who have ilies" tours, among its most
been to Israel before. Men as popular, are designed for
well as women are invited to families, with members of all
participate, said Ellyn Y. Rosen- ages, and particularly for fami lies celebrating bar/bat mitzbe rg, NITS executive di rector.
The cost of the mission, in- vah ceremonies.
cluding air fare from New York
Full details of AJCongress'
to Tel Aviv and return, land " Israel for Families" tour, and
transportation
by
private on all of the organiz.ation's
motor coach, English-speaking tours to Israel and 40 countries
guides, entrance fees, accom- on six continents, appear in the
modations, d aily breakfasts, 80-page American fewisli Contwo lunches and four dinners grrss Worldwide Tour Catalogue
is $2,199 per person (single 1993, available gratis from the
supplem ent available).
AJCongress
International
For information and reserva- Travel Program, JS E. 84th St.,
tions, contact women of Reform New York, N.Y., 10028; (212)
Judaism, NFfS, at 838 Fifth 879-4588, (5 16) 752- 1186,
Ave., New York, N.Y. 1002 1; (9 14) 328-0018, or nationwide
(212) 249-0100.
toll-free (800) 221 -4694.

Guide Dogs Take to the Skies
El Al Israel A irlines has lent a helping hand to the Israel
Guide Dog Center for the Blind. Recently, the national airline
of Israel carried four Labrador Retriever puppies to Israel two from New York named "Charles" and "Di" (seen above)
and two from South Africa. The Israel Guide Dog Center for
the Blind, headquartered in Kfar Yedid ya, Is rael, is a no nprofit
o rganization dedicated to improving the q uality of life for
blind Israeli veterans and civilians, who envision the promise
of independence through the eyes of g uide dogs which are
given free of charge to blind Israelis.
Prior to take-off, llan Jarus (left), El Al's cargo manager in
the United States, and Norm Leventha l, inte rnational president of the Is rael G uide Dog Center for the Blind, ta ke timeout
with "Charles" and " Di."

AIR FARE ALERT HOPE .

TRAVEL
INC.

USA & EUROPE Specials for this Spring require that
you purchase your tickets by Friday, February 19.
DON'T MISS OUT! CALL:

~

nn
'--U/

WINKLE~TRAVEL
720 Reservoir Avenue, Cranston, RI 02907
943-noo. Outs ide RI 1-800-234-5595

32Gotf Avenue, Pawtucket. RI 02860
Inside RI:
1-401-728-3600
1-800-367·00 13
Nationwide:
FAX: 1-401 • 724-8076

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
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E Kapc on a Holland Amenca lmc Canbocan

wann sun of oohc ports without m1\51f18
a second of thc trad,1,onal holiday cclcbra-

1,on S even to tcn days of luKUI)' starting on

(kosher meals ava,lablel) of Holland Amenca Plus all the rituals and observances of l'as~over lnclud,nii: a Seder conducccd by our guest Rabb, Allowmii:
yCMJ to cnio)' both vacauon and lml,day tut:cthcr And truly d~crvmg of 115
Ck,n" and C,,.,1t N,ws 1,tlc "lkst Crur,c Value 1992," th,, Cml.ibcan vacatoon ,tam

at Just $ 1,101 "lm..ludmga,rfare Rc$<:rve your s1>0t today and take advantaii:c
of a 11ew l'asw ver tr~d111on The Canbbean

@ Holland America Line
A

n

A DI TI O N

or

EH£ L l {NC P

CALL THE WORLD'S LARGEST NETWORK
OF CRUISE SPECIALISTS
0 /,cn Seven Doy.s A Weck

RI 1,800-947-2929 • MA l -800-772,0847
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MILESTONES
Garber, Bozek Are Engaged Raskin Is Named
Dr. and Mrs. Perry Garber of
Cranston announce the engagement of their daughter, Stacy
Rebecca Garber, to Adam Scott
Bozek.

The bride-to-be is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Da vid Licker of North Miami

Beach, Fla., and the late Mr.
and Mrs. Lo uis Ga rber of Provi dence. She ls a graduate of
Lincoln School, Providence,
and Boston University. She is
employed by the Museum of
Modern Art, New York City.
Her fiance is the son of
Linda Cloutier of Bradford and
the late Brian J. Bozek of
Westerly. He is also the stepson of Pa tricia Autencio of
Oakdale, Conn . His grandpare nts are Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Bozek of Westerly, Alice

HEALTH CARE TIP:
A nursing home alternative ..
stayathomewith StaffBuilders
Home Health Care Services
SWtkfmN'.#'11thbif U /loul11Hr.lH,ci1wttl:

CALL

273-2280

FOR A FREE ASSESSMENT

Brocato of Westerly and the
late James Brocato. He is a
graduate of Westerly High
School, Boston University and
will graduate in May from
New York University School of
Law.
An August wedding is
planned .

Second Son Is
Born to Goldsteins
Helene and Brian Goldstein
of Cranston announce the
birth of their second son,
Benjamin Lewis Goldstein, on
Ja n
23 . Benjamin·s older
brother is Adam Robert.
Maternal grandparents are
Lillian Lewis of Warwick and
the late Benjamin Lewis. Paternal grandparen ts are Barbara
Goldstein of California and the
late Abraham Goldstein . Ida
Shushansky of Warwick is
Ben jamin 's grea t-grandmot her.
Announce your gradua1io n.
new jo b o r promotion in the
Herald. Black and white
photos welcome.

Cant or Sam Pessaroff
CERTIFIED MOHEL

(508) 532-6068
Tra i,uiJ at Bik ur Cbolim H o.Jpita l, Jer11..1a lem

President of East
Side Housing
The New England Academy
of Torah Inc. announces that
Russell D. Raskin has been installed as president of the East
Side Housing Corp. The corporation, a unique interfa ith
!ow -income housing project
between the Congdon Street
Baptist Chu rch, the oldest
black church in Rhode Island,
and the New England Academy
of Torah Inc., the dormitory
division of the Providence
Hebrew Day School. installed
its new officers for 1993 on
Feb. 3 at the Marriott Hotel in

Providence.
The ot her new officers in -

elude: vice president, Noble
Shipp; second vice president,
Alvin Green; secretary, Eliza beth Carson, and treasurer,
Thomas W. Pearlman.
East Side Housing was
founded in 1984 by the Congdon Street Baptist Church and
the New England Academy of
Torah, Inc. to provide low-cost
housing for the elderly, handi capped and the disabled . The
corporation owns and operates
an 82-unit apartment building
in the University Heights' Mt .
Hope section of Providence. It
was founded and led by the
late Edward Duffie [I[ and
Pearlman .
For further information, call
Gertrude Taylor at 35 1-3220.

Goldstein Receives Achievement Award
Sidney Goldstein has been
honored by the Association for
the Soci al Scientific Study of
Jewry for a career of distinguished scholarship.
At its annual meeting in
Boston earlier th is winter, the
Association for the Social Scientific Study of Jewry awa rded
Sidney Goldstein, the George
Hazard Crooke r Uni versity Professor and professor of sociology, its certificate of lifetime
achievement to mark his career
of distinguished scholarship.
Goldstein, former di rector of
Brown 's Population Studies
and Training Center, is considered a leader in the development of methods for scientifically studying the Jewish population in the United States
Goldstein has di rected or codirected a number of community studies, including two surveys of Rhode Island Jewry,

and currently serves as chairman of the Technical Advisory
Population
Committee on
Studies sponsored by the
Council of Jewish Federa tions,
which con ducted a comprehensive Na tional Jewish popu lation study in 1990 .
According to Goldstein, the
study's findings have been the
subject of widespread interest
and have been used through out the United States as the
basis for assessing demographic and social factors
affecting the vitality of the
Jewish popu lation and fo r developing plans to strengt hen
Jewish identity.
The results of the national
survey will be analyzed in a
series of research monographs
focusing on American Jewish
society in the 1990s. Goldstein
is preparing a monograph
about geographic mobility
whi le concurrently serving as
coeditor of the fu ll series.
In addition to his studies of

American Jewry, Goldstein
serves as cochairman of the
International Scientific Ad visory Committee on 1990 Census Su rveys of World Jewry,
sponsored by the Jewish
Agency in Jerusalem .
Attention to the Jewish population is part of Goldstein 's
larger research agenda, which
focuses on the demographic
situation in Sout heast Asia and
the People's Republic of
China. Goldstein noted that
his research gives special attention to the interrelationship
of migration, urban ization and
fertility as they are jointly affected by the development
process.
Goldstein, a member of the
Bro wn faculty for more than 35
yea rs, has received several
prestigious awards for his
work among them the I 992
medal for distinguished service
from the University of Mahi dol, Thailand .

Scholarship Sends Solod to Netherlands
Lynne A. Solod, a senior al
the University of Wisconsin, is
an exchange student at the
Un iversity of Utrecht in the
Netherlands. She received The
Mena Marcoccio Scholarship
Fund sponsored by Truk -Away
of R.L in Warwick.

Lynne is the daughter of
Phyllis B. Solod and the late
Arthur J. Solod of Warwick.
She is the granddaughter of
Irene Thomashow and the late
George Thomashow, and the
late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Solod.

COPIES OF THE HERALD ARE AVAI LABLE FROM:
• Barney's, East Avenue , Pawtucket
• Books On The Square, Angell Street , Providence
• College Hill Book Store, Thayer Street, Providence
• East Side Prescription Center, Hope Street, Providence
• Garden City Drug, Reservoir Avenue, Cranston
• Gary's Park Avenue Deli. Park Avenue, Cranston
• Hall's Drug, Elmgrove Avenue , Providence
• little Professor Book Center, University Heights, Providence
• Tikva Traditions, Hope Street, Providence

PROVIDENCE BASED

Available: Chuppah, Gazebo, Linens, Tenls, Lighting, Chairs, Dance Floor, China ... and much more!
At Renta ls Unlimit e d , we'll treat your wedding like our only event. From the first call
until !he last guest leaves. we'll be there, and at the most competitive pnces around
CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE OR SITE INSPECTION

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
CERTIFIED M OHEL
274 -3298

52 1-2498
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A Touch of Technion
in Town
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing
Re11orter

"Technion professors and
research scientists come to
rrovidence from Haifa . The
' M.I.T .' of Israel serves as a
great reSource to Brown . The
exchange program makes a
valuable asset to the Medica l
School and to our hospita ls."
This gracious hostess didn't
want me to write about her only to welcome her guests,
Ors. Raquel and Zvi Barderoma (and thei r charming tod dler, ltai). But I just can't leave
out Pearl Natha n. She has the
taste, elegance, dignity and
quiet shimmer of a Pearl. Like
another famous Pea rl, she performs the role of diplomat at
large in the great world. Her
parlor opens up as a salon for
artists, and for scientists. You
step into her vestibule and
enter prewar Berlin, early Tel
Aviv , anywhere you can
dream of, right here among the
stately homes of our city.
"You remind me of Dame
Gladys Cooper, of London and
Hollywood ," I murmured.
" Who?" she rejoined.
Pearl asked us over to meet
Dr. Raquel, who teaches radiotherapy and works both at
Roger Williams Hospital and at
Brown in a post funded by several agencies, partially including Pearl herself, whose late
husband Ernst had kept strong
ties with Technion
Zvi is an aerospace computer expert, but ltai summons
up his skills as "Abba." We
drank each other's health over
a bottle or two of a kosher California wine called " Hagafen ."
"A lot of Israeli aerospace
whizzes live out there on the
west coast," said Zvi.
" We used the classified section of the Providence papers
to find a place to live. We settled in for the year at Universi ty Heights. We mostly rented
our furnishings from the
Brown Warehouse."
My wife asked the Israeli
couple if they ate the big salad
breakfasts of the Mideast each
day in our town. "Actually,
we've gotten used to corn
nakes," Raquel and Avi
agreed .
" My mother-i n-law insisted
I make hot cereal," added
Pearl.
"Do you think the cure for
cancer will come out of Tech -

nion?" I queried Raquel
" More likely from the Weizmann Institute," she offered.
"The bio-chemical genetic
engineers will figure out a way
to go right inside the diseased
cell and restructure it. All we
do is attack from the outside."
Zvi is a Sabra, born in Israel
like his dad . His mother got to
Palestine just before the war
from Germany, where some of
her family perished. Raquel
came from Uruguay. " [ was a
Zionist. I went to Israel already
speaking a good Hebrew. The
ulpan language retreat just polished it up a bit. We met each
other at Technion."
" The reason I asked about
cancer," 1 went on boldly, "is
that I know Israel needs technology for its future. But the
country was born from a
dream of return to land , to
nature. I ki nd of hoped that if
hi-tech can create risks and
maladies, it might also cure
them."
Zvi said the Russians are
bringing sophisticated skills
with them. The Ethiopians
retain agricultural traditions.
" But how can they keep them
in the press of today's events?"
PC'arl had picked up among
her treasures a curved Arabic
dagger that lay on the glass
table among the sherry and
brussels sprouts. I toyed with
its fancy shape and inlay. 'Tm
a hopeless Romantic, but I
know I should outgrow it and
face facts. The arts and crafts of
yesterday can't cope with the
crises of tomorrow."
German Jews get bad press
sometimes . We stuck the anti German images upon the "yekk('s" who got out. But th('y carried the best qualities of
Europe with them like a torch
of light and energy, to Israel, to
America, wherever they go.
" Irving Fain built University
Heights to help people. These
scholar-physicists should be
able to get low -rent apartments. I just want people to
know how resourcC'ful and
helpful our guests are," Pearl
said.
Pearl Nathan b('lieves in
people, in democracy, in art,
culture, family, in Israel and in
Providence . And Technion has
a staunch ally over here on the
banks of the Seekonk.

Rehearsal
Rabbi Chaim Shapiro rehea rses Shabbat services at the Touro Synagogue wi th children.
Hn-aldpholobyOmarBmdlty

Why No T-Bone?
by Harold Bloom
Sped i l totheHeri ld
Has it ever occurred to you
that we Jews a re being discriminated against in the steak
department? Think about it!
Here we are, limited to rib
steak, shou lder steak, blade
steak (if you can convince your
kosher butcher to make this
cut, and you are willing to pay
the price) and chuck steak (if
you can call that steak). All of
these come from the forequa rters of cattle.
"Goyim," on the other
hand, can buy all of these (if
they so desire), plus T-bone,
Porterhouse, sirloin and round
steaks (all from the hindquarters of the same cattle).
Is that discrimination, or
what?
If this situation has never
come to you r attention, then
the ra tionale for its existence
has probably never been explained to you. Perhaps I can
clear up some pieces of this
question.
The origi n of this inequity
goes back, way back to Biblical
days - to ou r patriarch, Jacob.
You will reca ll, I'm sure, the
story of Jacob wrestling with
an angel, as related in the book
Bereshith [Genesis], the chapter Va hyishlach.
As it is written, "A nd when
he (the angel] saw that he [the
angel] prevailed not against
him [J acob), he [the an~el]
touched the hollow of his
[Jacob's! thigh; and the hollow
of Jacob's thigh was strained ."
Jacob was subsequently
blessed by the angel and given

Pastoral Counseling Degree Offered
to Both Christian and Jewish Clergy

of concern within the contemporary religious community

The Graduate Studies Program of Hebrew Union Col lege-Je wish Institute of Religion, New York, is offering a
postgraduate program in pastoral counseling leading to the
doctor of m1mstry degree
Open to both Christian and
Jewish clergy, Che program 1s
de<,1gned to prepare clergy in
lhe f1dd to meet the dem,mds

:,~:b~;~:

thename " lsrael."
In memory of this miraculous event, the Bible states,
"Therefore, the children of
Israel eat not the sinew of the
thigh-vein which is upon the
hollow of the thigh, unto this
day."
As you see, the Bible does
not prohibit Jews from eating
meat from the hindqua rters of
cattle; only specifying "the
sinew of the thigh-vein which
is upon the hollow of the
thigh."
Interpretation by the sages
in olden days suggested that
removal of the sciatic nerve
and certain arteries, veins and
tendons from the hindquarters
of the slaughtered an imal
rendered that part of the ani mal fit for Jewish consumption.
Indeed, my Zaydee Bloom,
who came from a family of kosher butchers in Russian Poland,
gave me some insight into that
process when I asked him
about it many years ago.
He told me that, as a you ng
man in Slonim, a town nea r
Bialystok, he remembered that
there were people (shochets?,
rabbis?) who knew what and
how to "trayber" (rituall y excise) those parts from the hindquarters.
He could not explain why
such knowledge did not cross
the Atla ntic during the great
emigration of the late 1800s
and early 1900s, a nd this has
remained a mystery to me all
these yea rs.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Professor To Be Featured
at Brotherhood Weekend
The New England Region of
the American Associates, BenGurion University of the
Negev, and the National Fede ration of Temple Brotherhoods, are sponsoring a special
Brotherhood weekend.
The various programs will

be held at Temple Sinai, 100
Ames St. in Sharon, Mass.
Guest speaker for services on
Feb. 26 at 8 p.m. and breakfast
on Feb. 28, at 9 a.m., will be
Dr. Joseph Pliskin of Israel .
P\iskin is the Sidney Liswood Professor of Health Care
Management at Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev, BeerSheva, Israel. He is also an
adjunct professor at the Harvard
School of Public Health .
Pliskin holds a B.S. degree
from

Hebrew

University

in

Jerusalem, and a M.S. and
Ph .D. from Harvard Uni versity.
At Ben-Gurion University,
Pliskin is a member of the
Depa rtment of Industrial Engi neering and Management and
is chairman of the Health Policy and Management Unit of
the Faculty of Health Sciences.
Between 1986 and I 988 he
served as deputy rector (vice
provost) of the university .
Pliskin's current research
activities include a study of the
implementation of life-saving
programs in various domains
and finding optimal screening
strategies for Down's syndrome on Israel.
Although he lives in Israel,
Pliskin's activities are worldwide. They include service as
an instructor of military medi -

cine in The Israel Defense
Forces to visiting professor on
medical decision-making at the
University of Leiden in the
Netherlands.
This
muchsought-after author and lecturer
will speak on important issues
that are a concern to all of us.
For further information, contact the American Associates,
Ben-Gurion University, Rhode
Island Chapter Chairman Bob
Bernstein at 728 -3600.

Touro Assoc. Sets
Upcoming Events
Feb. 24 at 7:30 p.m. an
exotic evening with cherry pie
and ice cream is planned at
Touro Hall for members of
both lodges, presented by Harmony Lodge.
March 10: Two for dinner at
West Valley Inn featuring M.
Charles Bakst. Members are
asked to send in their payments early, as they wit\ sell
out fast (Touro members only).
March 24 : Members only hot dog and bean dinner.
Nomination of officers to be
held at Touro Hall.
April 25 : Old-timers brunch
fo r everyone, honoring the
group's
" real"
old-timers.
Families of old-timers are
asked to help the very oldtimers to get to Touro Hall.
This is their time.
Anyone who is new to the
area or interested in joining
Touro Fraternal can call 7850066.

Shalom Program To
Focus on Judaism
and Christianity
The winter session of Temple Shalom's Adult Education
Program will commence the
evening of Feb. 23 and continue on March 2, 9 and 16.
The first session, which
begins at 7 p.m., will focus on
" Judaism and Christianity
The Differences." Rabbi Marc
S. Jagolinzer will speak about
the Jewish-Christian tradition,
what it is and how we can
understand it. He will also adwhat
distinguishes
dress
Christianity from Judaism in
both practice and belief.
During these classes, the
rabbi will contrast and compare various Jewish and Christian views.
At 7:45 p.m., Rabbi Jagolinzer will conduct a class
entitled , " The Eternal Gift ...
Ethical Wills." Reviving a lovely
Jewish custom, the class will
be introduced to the origins
and writings of ethica l wills, a
letter written by parents to
their children in which they
attempt to express what they
wish most for themselves and
their children.
Registration for one or both
classes is $10 for temple members and $15 fo r nonmembers.
Preregistration may be made
by contacting the temple office
at 846-9002 or by mailing a
check and note of class choice
to Adult Education, Temple
Shalom, P.O. Box 4372, Middletown, R.I. 02840.
Registrations will be accepted on the first night of
classes, Feb. 23 .
This program is open to the
public. _

Know someone
getting married?
Tell us their name and ad dress and we'll send them a one-year
complimentary su bscription to the R hode I sland Jewish Herald.

Newlywed Subscription
Couple 's Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ __
Wedding Dale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Your Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ __

Mai l tl,i s coupon lo :
Rb~c Island Jcwi sl, I le ralcl , P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R. I. 0 2940

COMMERCIAUZED - Rabbi Samlan holds a can of Israeli
Pepsi at the Brown Bag Club meeting last week. Sam Ian gave the
group an update on Israel.
HmddphotobyOmurBrudl~y

Samlan Returns Upbeat from Israel
by Kammie Kettelle
Special to the Herald

Rabbi Arnold Samlan, who
recently returned from Israel,
brought the Brown Bag Club of
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island UCCRI) a fresh
perspective on what is happen ing in that country last week.
" The overall feeling is a positive feeling, " said Samlan, director of the Bureau of Jewish
Education of Rhode Island.
This was Samlan's fifth or sixth
time in Israel. "Each time I
come back with a different perspective of what's going on in
our homeland ."
The rabbi started off by saying he saw somewhat of an
" Americanized" Israel, noting
that kosher Wendy's and Pizza
Hut restaurants had appeared
since his last visit.
He also noticed an " upswing" in the economy. During
the last 15 years, he said, Israel
" has really begun working in a
serious way to [put] its economic house in order." Israel is
trying to bui ld up a business infrastructure, and has gained a

certain respect where its business is important to corporations, he said.
One aspect the rabbi noticed
is that society hasn't yet caught
up with the influx of people
who are moving into the coun~
try. Eventually, he added, more
service industry jobs wit! have
to be created to help offset the
high
unemployment
rate,
which now stands at 11 percent.
Samlan and 20 other directors of Jewish education from
around the country went on
this trip for a seminar. Looking
back on the trip, Samlan is both
excited and troubled by the current state of the Israeli education system. The rabbi explained that Israeli children
only go to school for four to five
hours a day - a small amount
of time compared to other
countries - which also makes
it hard on working parents.
And, while a majority of Jews
in America go on to college,
only a minority of students in
Israel will go on to higher edu(Contmul"d on Next Page)

JCCRI Kosher Meal Site
The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island's kosher
meal -site program invites seniors to join in a variety of activities and to share a hot kosher meal at noon weekly, Sunday
through Friday. Doors open weekdays at 10 a.m., with casua l
conversation in the lobby for an hour.
Exercise is scheduled during the week at 11 :15 a.m. Seniors
can try their hand at bridge on Monday afternoon from noon
until 3:45a.m
On Tuesday a Women's Forum is held from 11:15 a.m. to
noon and a bingo game runs from 12:45 to 2 p.m .
Wednesday, the Men 's Group meets from 11 :15 a.m. to
noon . '" Friend to Friend " meets Thursday from 11 a.m. to
noon, and bingo is played from 12:45 to 2 p.m.
Shabbat traditions are observed on Friday. Sunday begins
with tea, coffee and hot muffins at 10 a.m., followed by a
variety of movies or VCR programs.
For more information, contact Sandy Bass at 861·8800.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Temple Museum Tour Is Part
of Next Hadassah Meeting
The
Cranston/Warw ick
Group of Hadassah will hold
its monthly meeting on March
I at Temple Emanu-EL
Lynn Silverman, program
vice president, has planned a
double-barrelled event for the
afternoon, to start at I p.m.
Abe Gershman, a former
decorator in fashion for several
department stores in Rhode
Island, will serve as host for a
tour of the Temple Museum.
Many Sephardic and Judaic ex-

hibits will be on display, and
Gershman will lead the group
through the creation of a beau tiful and unique Passover
centerpiece
Lorraine Webber, president,
asks that the meeting be well attended, to hear about all the
future plans for the coming
months.
Refreshments will be served .
(Guests are asked to use Taft
Street entrance, to the left of
the main doors.)

Classes Offered for Winter /Spring
The Adult Enrich ment Committee at Temple Beth -El has
an n ou nced
its
u pcoming
winte r/spring p rogram. Classes
are open to the com munity,
a lthough Temple Beth -El me mbers will h ave prio rity if space
is limited.
Call the Temp le Beth -El
o ffi ce at 33 1-6070 fo r more information or to register for a
class.
Classes to be offered at the
temple at 70 O rchard Av~. Ir!
Provid ence inclu de:
" This Week in Tora h" will
meet o n Saturd ays, Feb. 27,
March 20, April 24 a nd May 15
from 9 to IO a.m. The Tora h
partion of the week will be d iscussed. Regist ra nts are welcome to come to any or all of
the sessions. There is no fee.
.. Introductory Hebrew C rash
Course, .. offered in conjunction with National Jewish Outreach, will meet on seven consecutive Thursday even ings
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. beginning
on Feb. 18. This free class in
Hebrew reading begins with
the alphabet and end s with a
p rayer. By Passover, pa rticipants will be able to read the
Hebrew in the Hagaddah.
" Intermediate Hebrew" is a
class for individuals who can
read Hebrew, but wish to
improve their reading speed
and accuracy. The course,
which focuses on both modern
vocabulary and prayer book
Hebrew, will meet for seven
weeks on Saturdays from IO to
11 a.m. starting on Feb. 20.
There is a$ IO materials fee .
" Jewish
Spirituality and
Ethics" will meet on Wednesday evenings April 7, 2 1, 28
and May 5. Rabbi Lawrence M.
Silverman will lead this semi na r exploring Jewish spiri tuality and ethics. Discussion will
center arou nd matters relating
to fa ith and belie f and find in g
meaning in pra yer and mitzvot. Participa nts should bring a
copy of the Bible; no Hebrew
readi ng is requi red.
" The Bible: Understanding
Exodus:" Rabbi Leslie Y. G utterman will lead a group studying the Book o f Exodus, con clud ing just before Passover.
The class will meet on four
Wednesda y evenings in March
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m . Participa nts should bri ng a copy of
the Bible to the class wh ich
sta rts on Ma rch IO.
.. Stand ing Again at Sinai" is
a course fo r men and women
which will explore Judaism

from a feminist perspective.
Judith Plaskow·s book, Stand-

ing Again at Sinai: Judaism from
a Frmi11ist Persprctivr, will be
used as a text. Deborah Helb raun will lead this class wh ich
will meet on April 25, May 2, 9
and 16 from 10:30 to 11:30
a.m. There is a $20 materials
fee.
.. Tefillah I: The Worsh ip
Service:" Th is two-session
class, led by Rabbi Sidney M.
Helbraun, will explain the
parts of the Shabbat worship
service. It is designed for those
wh o would like to fee l more al
home d uring a Sh abbat service. This free class will meet
on Feb. 17 and 24 from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m.
"Times and Seasons: A Jewish Perspective for Interfaith
Couples:" In a marriage between a Jew and one who is of
another faith, concerns such as
separating from fam ily, establish ing a home, working out a
balance between the need for
closeness and individuation
are often complicated by d ifferences in background and
experience. On seven Sunday
mornings from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m., Julie Gutterman, M.S.W.,
will facil itate an open discussion of the different concerns
about children, fam ilies and
expectations unique to interfait h couples. Space is limited
to eight cou ples. There is a
materials fee of $50 per coup le.
"Jews in Transition: From
the Soviet Union to America:"
Michael Shporki n and Ire ne
Yurovska will speak about
Jews in the fo rmer Soviet
Union and th e cha nges in their
lives after its collapse on
March 31 from 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Michael and Irene are scientists who immigrated to the
United States 18 months ago.

INTERESTED - Davi d Ru bin, 90, and Kim Garvin, a ca retake r, liste n to Rabbi Arno ld Samlan
at th e Jewish Co mmunity Cen ter of Rhode Island last week.
llmddphotobyOmarBradl~y

Samlan Returns Upbeat from Israel
{Continued from Previous Page)
cation righ t away, h e said. Most
go into the army; if they decide
to go to college, they sta rt between the ages of 20 and 22.
One of the flaws Samlan
pointed out is the overempha sis on the matriculation exams
- tests ta ken before one enters
college. He said wh ile he was
there, he learned there are 700
educational professionals making up these tests - something
the rabbi said seems out of pro-

portion when the educational
system is in tro uble.
.. , think Israel knows it has
that problem," Sa mlan added.
An exciting new development, he reported, is a route
students can take called ta li.
This track allows a secular Israeli to spend a certai n amount
of ti me on prayer and learning
about Jewish holidays. The
rabbi said it does n 't require students to take the "either/or"
approach to religious or public
school.

Photo Exhibit Highlights Polish Jewry
A photographic exhibit of
19th and early 20th century
Polish Jewry will be on display
at Temple Emanu -EI, Provi·
dence, through the end of
March. Among the more than
50 images p resented will be
photos by the renowned
Roman Vish niac.
This thoughtful and nostalgic look at the world which
was lost is a poignant reminder
of a light which had flourished
for centuries. but by the end of
World W.1r II, had been extingu ished.
In addition, Jewish ritual art
from Poland. from Temple
Emanu-El's own collection, as
well as art and artifacts belonging to members of the Temple
Emanu-El commun ity, will be
on display.
The exh ibit is located in the
Bohnen Vestry of Temple
Emanu -Et, 99 Taft Ave., Provi -
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dence.
The exhibit is funded in part
through a grant from the
Rhode Island State Council on
the Arts and the Beatrice and
Joseph Fishbein Family Cul tural Arts Fund of Temple
Emanu-EL In addition, reprints
of several photographs are
courtesy of YlVO in New York
The synagogue is handi capped -accessible, a nd docents
Me available by appointment
For more information, con tact the temple office at 331 1616
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One audience member asked
about the current situation of
the integration of the Eth iopian
immigrants.
Samla n sa id that he saw the
schools were in teg rated, but
while he looked down from the
upstai rs to the p layground, it
didn't appear to be the case.
While he does not cla im to be
an expert on the subject, an atmos phere of hope is starting to
unfold about the peace process,
he added. A meeting with the
ed itor of The frrusalrm Report
gave Samlan a strong fee ling
there will be a solution.
The rabbi said it was a pleasu re to see a lot of Rhode Island
connections when he was in Israel. Also, Samlan added, there
is no adjusting to things you
have to work hard adjusting to
here.
" It is a Jewish cou ntry.'· he
said. "There is nothing to compare to that feeling."
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
ABC Spotlights Bigotry at Brown

FRUSTRATED - Carrie Zucker, 19, of Sou th Orange, N.J., looks at her memo board that was
vandalized with swastikas last semester at Brown.
lfmlldphotobyOmllrBradlry

Proposals Are Being Sought
for R.I. Holocaust Memorial
The Rhode Isla nd Holocaust
Memorial Committee is cu rrently seeking proposals for an
appropriate and suitable way
to memorialize the victims of
the Nazi Holocaust.
Proposals should suit the
context of the existing Holocaust museu m, located on the
grounds of the Jewish Commu nity Center of Rhode Island ,
Correspondentswanled: 724-0200

Announce your child's
bar or bat mitzvah
in the Herald.
Black and white photos
are welco me.

and complement the museum's
existing
structure
and
programs.
Consideration wi ll be given
to those proposals that educate
the community concerning the
horrors of the Nazi Holocaust
and memorialize the relatives
of members of the Rhode
Island Jewish community who
perished in the Holocaust.
The project's maximum cost
is$35,000.
Proposals are due by April
25 and may be submitted to
Chai rman, R.l. Holocaust Committee, c/o Jewish Federation
of Rhode Island, 130 Sessions
St., Providence, R. I. 02906.
For further information, and
to schedule a site visit, contact
Steve A. Rakitt, 42 1-4 111.
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DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why riot let our readers know about it?
The llllode Island Jewish Herald lakes

"A CLOSER LOOK"
at business In RhOde Island and
Soulheastem Monochusetts
In every Issue.
A sto ry o n yo ur bulineu, complete with photos,
will let o ur readers know all about yo ur work

and what you hove to otter the community.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A CLOSER LOOK "
CALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200

Leisure Club
to Hear About
State Debt

(Continued from rage I)
counsel has helped considerThis is] supposed to be a liberal, ably. Yet her life will never be
understanding and tolerant the same until the graffiti cu lcommunity here, that it was prits are found.
definitely a shock. "
To this day, Chief Dennis
Boucher of the Brown Univer- "If we can't communicate
sity police has no idea why anyand unite with other cultures
one has singled out Zucker or
Gordon for harassment, but he in a learning environment,
doesn't like it. " I view any act then society will be the
of racial, religious or sexual loser.··
bigotry as cowardly, " he said
- Dennis Boucher ,
Since 1989, all acts of bigotry, or " hate crimes, " are syschief of Brown police
tematically documented and
forwarded to stale and federal
authorities, Boucher explained
But the battle against its perGrenadier admires Zucker
petrators has been a frustrating, for standing up to her at·
fruitless effort, he said, citing tackers, but she hopes the
man power and ignorance as Brown student body will unite
his major obstacles. "If we against future acts . " I think it's
can't communicate and unite a cowardly act in view of the
with other cultures in a learn- school's position ," she maining environment, then society tained.
Yet regardless of increased
will be the loser," he said.
Although Zucker is puzzled security, sensitivity discussions
as to how ABC knew about her and multicultural rallies, antidilemma, she is grateful to Sem itism has escalated on colhave been a part of it and be- lege campuses, according to an
lieves tal king about her feel - Anti -Defamation League surings wi th Rabbi Alan Flam, vey which states that Jews are
Mary Grenadier, dean of stu- the victims I 7 percent of the
dent life, and her resident time.

The
Temple
Emanu-El
Leisure Club program on Feb
21 at 2 p.m. will feature Linda

Kushner, whose topic will be
" Talking Big Numbers - Controll ing the State Debt." As
chairwoman of the Budget
Commission, she is well-qual ified to discuss this subject.
Kushner is a full -time legislator. She retired from the
practice of law in 1989 to concentrate on her legislative
activities. During the five terms
in the R.l. House of Representatives, she has been vocal in
support of ethical clarity amid
the mirky swirl of Statehouse
politics.
Last year, she received the
Common Cause award for outstanding legislative leadership.
She was commended for her insight and legislative skill and
for her determination to make
Rhode Island government
more open and honest. Besides
her devoted activities in poli tics, she has also contributed to
many cOmmunity projects.
Kushner was a key member
of the Rhode Island contingent
during the inaugu ration of
President Clinton.
A social hour will follow the
program.

West Bay JCC
Plans Busy Year
Chanukah parties, Passover
potlucks, progressive dinners
and PawSox baseball games
are just a few of the varied
activities for adults, child ren
and families sponsored by the
West Bay Jewish Community
Center of Rhode Island .
Currently, a g roup of 60
fami lies pa rticipates in these
year- round activities. The center is now in the process of
planning a ca lenda r of events
for the upcoming year.
For more information about
the organization and its upcoming events, call 885-45 45
or 885-5972.

CONCERNED - Dennis Bo ucher, chief of Brown University
Police, s hows a visitor crime s tatistics o n college ca mpuses
recently.
HtrllldphotobyOmllrBradlry

JFS Workshop To Address
Intermarriage Problems
As part of the " Decisions ions" will be offered in three
and Directions" series, Family sessions o n Ma rch 9, 16 and
Life Ed ucation at Jewish Fam- 23, from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the
ily Service is once again offer- Jewish Family Service office,
ing a discussion workshop to 229 Waterman St. in Proviexplore the impact of interfaith dence. Cost is $35 per couple.
marriages on the fami ly. Issues
Family Life Education workaddressed will include cele- shops are open to all who wish
brating holidays, raising chi l· to attend; preregistration is re·
d ren, interacting with in -laws quired. For registration o r ad and belonging to a communit y. ditional information, ca ll Jew "One Marriage, Two Relig- ish Family Service at 331-1244.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Israel Business Expo Coming
to Temple Israel of Sharon
" The Israel Business Expo:
Trade and Investment Opportunities in Israel Today" will
be held March 2 I, from noon
to 4 p.m. at Temple Israel of
Sharon, 125 Pond St.. Sharon,
Mass. The regional event fea tures expert panels and a showcase of Israeli products and
services, from travel to high -

,ech to food cosponsoied by
the Israel Affairs Committee of
Temple Israel and the American Jewish Congress, the expo
is open to the public.
General admission is free
with a $2 donation requested
for panel attendance.
For more information, call
the temple at (617) 784-3986.

Nursing Home Teaching Conference Is Set
The monthly Henry F. Izeman, M.D., Nursi ng Home
Teaching Conference, a multi disciplinary conference open to
anyone interested in elder care,
is slated for Feb. 22 from 11 :30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Jewish
Home for the Aged, Chase
Memorial Auditorium .
" Expa nding Rehabilitation
Services to the Elderly" is the
topic fo r this month 's conference, which will feature
Deirdre E. Robinson, M.S.,

P.T. , P.C.S., assistant professor
in the physical therapy program at the University of
Rhode Island, and Faith Davis,
P.T., chief physical therapist at
General Hospital and Zambarano Memorial Hospital.
Speakers will discuss normal
aging versus hypokinesis and
the implica tions for rehabilitation.
For more information, contact the Jewish Home at 351 4750.

Having Fun
Ada Bander (from left)and Celia Gilmanjokearound with Nada Weisburgd uring he r drama
therapy session at The Jewish Home last week.
Herold pllotoby Kommit Kttttlle

U.S. Senate Designates
Jewish Heritage Week

r

OPTIMISTIC - Mary Grenad ier, dean of student life a t Brown
University, talks with a visitor about anti-Semitism on campus
HtraldpllotobyOmorBrodley
last week. /Su st ory 011 rnxr I)

Young Judaea Plans Its Convention
New England Young Judaea ,
the youth movement spon sored by Hadassah, will hold a
midwinter convention from
Feb. 26 to 28 for eighth - to
I 2th -graders at the Greater
Hartford Jewish Community
Center.
Young Judaeans from New
York Ctty and Long Island wi ll
al so be in attendance, focusing
on the topic of " Israel and the
Diaspora " and celebrating the
25-year relationship with the
Israeli Scou ts.
Transportation will be> provided from Providence . For

fu rther information, call Julie
at (6 17) 734-4838

The weeks of April 25
through May 2, 1993 and April
JO through 17, 1994 have been
designa ted "Jewish Heritage
Week."
" It is a tradition of the United
States," sa id Sen. Cl aiborne
Pell (D-R. I.), a cosponsor of the
Senate resolution, "to recognize the heritage and the accomplishments of the many
ethnic groups that each had a
role in our country's rich history.
"This tradition not only leads
to a greater unity between diverse groups but it also helps to
teach others about the va rious
cultures that ha ve helped to
shape this country."
April 1993 and April 1994
mark the 45th and 46th anniversaries of the founding of
the state of Israel. In addition,
the heritage week periods mark
other events and holida ys.
Passover, one of the holiest
days in the Jewish religion, is
celebrated in April and the 50th
ann iversary of the Warsaw
ghetto occurs in Apri l this year.
The resolution, introduceci
by Sens. Alfonse D' Amato (RN.Y.) and Daniel Patrick
Moynihan (D-N.Y.), calls upon
the president "to issue> a proclamation calling upon the people
of the United States, depa rtments and agencies of state and
local governments, and inter-

Singles To Gather
For Ladies Night
United Jewish Singles will
present a " Ladies Night Gala"
Feb. 27 for interested singles
ages 21 through 35 at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel , 575 Memorial
Drive, Cambridge, Ma ss.
The even ing will feature a
disc jockey and a cash bar. Ca sual or formal attire is suggested . Parking costs $5. Admission is $5 fo r ladies all night
and $12 for men.
United
Jewish
Singles
charges no membership fee.
For more information, call UJS
at (617) 232-4085.

Boy Scout Troop IO Warwick is holding its second
annual spaghetti dinner and
Court of Honor ceremony on
Feb. 21 at 5:30 p.m.
The public is invited to this
fund-raising event , adults $5
and children $3 .
The dinner is being held at
Temple Am Da vid, 40 Gardiner St., Warwick, near Governor Francis Shopping Center.
Tickets are available at the
door.
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Cheerleaders
Qualify for
Competition

(Continued from rage I)
Jews have a primary responsi bility to educate younger
Jews," Mayer said. " These kids
are really terrific role models
for the kids coming up through
the ranks."
The can tor explained the
Torah Tutors have to pass both
a written and an oral exam at
the end of their after-school
classes at Temple Emanu-El to
qualify. Mayer matches up the
children and tutors, who will
now assist him in bar and bat
mitzvah classes.
Mayer said during the recent
Polish weekend at Emanu -EI,
the 16 students were called up
and recognized in the middle of
the Torah service. Tutor Ruth
Kaplan chanted the haftarah after the Torah reading. They
were all given T-shirts designed by Temple Emanu -El
member and Brown University
artist Katherine de Boer.
Lily Fink, an eighth-grade
student from Nathan Bishop
School in Providence, has already started tutoring someone. She said one of the reasons she decided to join this
program was because she likes
to teach. Also, she added, she
feels she accomplished a lot
during the first session.
Erica Newman, a tenthgrader from Classical High

T?RA~ T~TO~S- Jenni~er Rakilt (front row, from IC'fl),Ari Alexander, Rachel Isenberg, Lily
Fmk,M1m1 Ryvicker and Eri ca Newman, Ruth Kaplan (back row, from lefl),Josh Ellison,Gordon
Liss and Matthew Bromberg.
Photo bi, Cantor Brian Mayer
School and Torah Tutor, said
she has always been involved
in various aspects of the temple. Erica said she will start
helping some adults who are in
a bar/bat mitzvah program .
Mayer emphasizes that Jewish education does not stop at
age 13 - but the biggest battle
of keeping it up starts after that
age. For example, Temple
Emanu -El offers all kinds of
adult education courses, but
only about 10 percent of the

The Ruth and Max Alperin
Schechter Day School wel comed two distinguished performing groups as part of its
annual Cultural Enrichment
Program last month.
Paula Hunter and dancers
visited the schoo l on Jan. 26,
when the troupe presented
various dance styles from the
Western
Theatrical
Dance
tradition, including classical
ballet, modern dance and tap
dance.
"Dance exists in time, like
music, in space, like art and it
has energy. No other art form
combines all three of these elements," says Hunter.
Students were introduced to
the principles of choreography
as well as to the beauty of form
and movement. Student participation was encouraged, with
an emphasis on 1mprov1sa-
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PRICES STARTING AT $5
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congregation takes part in
them, he noted
The cantor said the congregation he grew up in had a similar
program to the one he designed
and he was one of its members.

Cultural Enrichment Programs
Offered at Alperin Schechter

PAJTCffL~
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"I wanted to help out and
give back a little bit of what
I learned."
- Michael Roseman

Birthday • Children's
Bridal • Showers • Etc.

tional techniques.
On Feb. 10, the All -Children's Theatre Ensemble performed the "Biography of SoSojourner
journer Truth." '
Trut h, born into slavery,
became an ardent supporter of
civil rights after she was sold
to a Quaker named Isaac Van
Wagner. She was later set free
by him. She joined the Abolitionist movement and later
attended the first women's
rights convention in Worcester,
Mass. Encouraged by leaders
such as Harriet Beecher Stowe,
Sojourner Truth began to lecture not only on the rights of
slaves, but also on the need for
equality for women.
The story of Sojourner
Truth's life, portrayed movingly by the All Children's
Theater, found a resonant
chord in many students in the
audience.
The Cultural Enrichment
Program is sponsored by the
Alperin Schechter Day School
Parent Teacher Association
chaired by Shelley Katsh.
Other participants this year
have included poet-in -residence Dennis Holt and Pli moth Plantaion. Coming in the
spring are storyteller Ramona
Bass and Bill Harley, who will
give a family concert on May 2.

He stated the postive reinforcement he received in the program was probably one of the
early factors that led him to
cantorial school.
Mayer said part of the reason
he decided to start the Torah
Tutor program was "to keep
these kids connected in a religious, educational way, particularly so they could retain
these skills they worked so
hard to attain."

Schechter Names
Winners in
RIC Offers Summer
Science Fair
Middle school students at Program in France
the Ruth and Max Alperin
Schechter Day School recently
participated in their annual science fair. Experiments covered
a wide range of scientific principles and issues. Congratulations were extended to all who
participated for their thoughtprovoking entries. Winners in
the seventh and eighth grades
are eligible to compete in the
Rhode Island State Science
Fair.
The winners of the Ruth and
Max Alperin Schechter Day
School Science Fair include :
Eighth Grade
First place, Michael Roseman, '" Paradigms" '; second
place, David Dudek, "Which
Color is Better?"; third place,
Ari Alexander, "Sleep Deprivation," and fourth place, Zahava
Cohen, "Which Brain Hemisphere Controls Which Function for Right- and Left-Handed
People?'"
Seventh Grade
Fi rst place, Debby Mann,
" Partially Peanuts: The Effect
of Cotyledon Removal upon
Peanut
Embryos"; second
place, Jaime Singer, "What the
Tooth Fairy Didn't Tell You"';
(Continued on Next Page)
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The "Only" Party Warehouse
310 East Avenue, Pawtucket· 726-2491
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JEANNE STEIN

Coventry High School varsity cheerleaders qualified to
compete in the finals of the
National High School Cheerleading Championship in Orlando, Fla., Feb. 19 to 23.
The squad won the honor by
competing at the New England
Regional - one of 31 regional
tournaments being conducted
nationwide by Universal Cheerleaders Association
The Entertainment & Sports
Programming Network (ESPN)
will televise the championship
nationwide.
Coventry is the only team in
Rhode Island to receive a bid
to compete in this competition
The cheerleaders are currently trying to raise the
$10,000 needed to cover the
costs of attending the competition by holding various fundraisers. They include a winter
sports guide, a breakfast and a
steak fry, as welt as soliciting
donations from corporations
and the people of Rhode Island.
For information, call 823-1059
or 397-5921 or write to: Coventry Cheerleaders, Coventry
High School, 10 Reservoir
Road, Coventry, R.I. 02816.

Morning Glory Home Day-Care
ANDREA LURY - PROVIDER

Rhode Island College is
making a first -time offer of
summer language study and
sports activity in France for
students, and workshops for
teachers on the French language and culture next June
and July under a recently
developed agreement with
Trefle International, which is
associated with the French
government's
Division
of
Sports Camps.
Dix Coons, chairman of the
college's modern language department, says Trefle International has added the language
workshops for students and
teachers to the sports camps'
program so that qualified
undergraduate students such
as those from RIC or other
institutions of higher learning
may study intermediate or advanced French in the four week program, June 20 to July
17, for six college credits
Workshops for teachers are
being offered for two weeks,
July 3 to 17, for three credits.
These include current perspectives on foreign -language
methodology and the use of
media and French songs in the
language class.
The cost to students is
$2,200; for teachers, $1 ,600 .
This includes everything but
transportation which will be
,1bout ,1nother $ 700. The program is open to spou ses, chil dren and gu ests as well . Indi vidual costs will be the same
1s
Applica tion
deadline
March ! . For ,l n ,1pphcation
fo rm o r more information, con
tacl the Dep.Htnwnt of t--.1 odern
Lrngu,1ge~. Rhode lsl,rn d Col
lege, Providence, R.l 02908, or
call 456-8029

Aleph Students Bind
With Their Wimpels
by Ka mmi e Kettelle
Spedal to the Herald

Third·graders in Julie Kortick's Aleph class of Temple
Torat Yisrael spent some time
recently reflecting on what
their wimpels mean to them
from their Aleph Consecreation
called, "A Time to Blossom, A
Time To Bind, " held on Feb. 5.

"f'm proud of myself be-

cause I 'II get to wrap the
wimpel around the Torah at

my bar mitzvah."
-

Aaron Hoffman

Lonna Picker, educational di rector of Torat Yisrael School,
said this is the time ch ildren
learn to read Hebrew and enter
into the world of higher Jewish
learning. Also, she said, from
the very early stages of their
lives they concentrate on binding them to the Tora h.
"We try to teach them how to
live in the et hical, respectable
and proper way," Picker said.
Sa rah Orlick explained: ··on

the ends of the wimpel, [ put
Jewish stars, and I like to dance
so I put a person doing a pirouette."
Marisa Del Pico said she enjoyed making her wimpel because she likes doing artistic
things. She said she included
her family and a rabbi on hers
because her great-grandfather
was a rabbi .
'Tm proud of myself because
I'll get to wrap the wimpel
around the Torah at my bar
mitzvah ," Aaron Hoffman
said.
Kate Rosenfeld said she enjoyed finding out things about
her family she never knew.
When describing her wimpel,
Jesse Davis said she liked
spending a lot of time on it.
ARTISTS - Julie Ko rtick's Aleph class of Temple Torat Yisrael stands in front of the wimpels
" I have a Jewish side and a they made for the Aleph co nsecration, "A Time to Blossom, A Time to Bind."
Christian side so I put my birthHera ld photo by Kammie Kettelle
day [on it] in both ways," she
said, adding that she crocheted
the borders because she likes to
crochet.
Amit Aronson said, "It was
(Continued from Previous rage)
Bugs: Surf and Turf"; second
The public is invited to attend
neat to put down all the things
place, Josh Rubin, "" Tryi ng to
about my religion and my fam - a special convocation on Feb. third place, Sari Peiser, " Trash Write"; third place, Amy
...
Treasure?",
and
fourth
24
when
the
Lincoln
School
ily."
honors Leslie A. Ga rdne r as the place, Leonard Sherma n, " The Peiser, "Silence ... Symphony
... Screech." and fourth place,
Professional Woman of the Effects of Nicotine. "
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Sixth Grade
Year. The event will take place
Cold?"
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place,
Jeff
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and follows kosher dietary in the school auditorium at 2
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For additional information,
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Camp JORI Offering Basketball Clinic
To prepare a child to be part
of a championship basketball
team, you need the right people to teach him or her the
basics. That is just what Camp
JORI has in mind with the announcement that this summer"s new basketball clinic will
be taught by North Providence
High School basketball coach
Donald Pastine and Mount
Pleasant High School basketball coach James Ahern.
Pastine, who has also
coached Central and Classical
High School teams, and
Ahern, a former Providence
College basketball player, have
taken their teams to a total of
nine state championships and
are well-prepared to show chi ldren how to play winning
basketball.
The basketball clinic is just
one of the new additions to
Camp JORl's summer schedule
refiecting the camp's ultimate
goal of exposing ch ildren to a
well-rounded variety of activities and interests. One such
Jddition, basic computer in struction, is aimed at spa rking
children's interest in this rapidly growing element of
today's society.
Also new this year will be
karate instruction by black belt
Steve Babock of the Narragansett Karate Academy. This
activity, a well-rounded disciplme in itself, provides chi ldren with a workout for body
and mind. improving strength,
coordination and concentration
Already boastmg an extensive
curriculum
including
soccer, volleyball , sw im m struction and mmiature golf,
and special events such as
scavenger hunts, track meets,
talent nights and camp f1re s,
Camp JORI 1s Rhode Island's
only Jew1<,h overnight camp

ethnic background.
There will be two four -week
sessions over the summer: June
29 to July 25 and Jul y 27 to
August 22. The fee for each session is$995.
For more information, call
521-2655, or write: C.1mp
JORI , 229 W,1terman St., Providence, R.I. 02906
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Celebrating an event?
Tell us about it.

Day Camp
_camp JORI
Not ready for overnight camp? Boys and
girls ages 6 to 13 can come to day camp at
Camp JORI and enjoy the same sports,
games, arts and crafts and Jewish warmth
that our ove rnight campers love. It 's just a
half-hour away in southern Rhode Island, so
why not car pool with your friends to day
camp at Camp Jori?
• sli one-week sessions
• 9:45 am to 5: 15 pm weekdays
• $165 per session
Registration is open to all who wish to apply.
July 5-9
July 12- 16

TRIP 111 : July 19-23

'
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JCCRI Summer Camps

TRIP IV: Aug. 2 -6
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TRIP VI : Aug. 16-20

: Fo.- Inform a tion:
(401) 52 1-2655
Camp JORJ , 229

Waterman Street,
PTovidence. RI
02906
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A full program of swtm. gym, arts and crafts

and special events for children in Preschool
to grade 10.
Don't wait to register! Last year JCCRI
camps ftlled up quickly. Call Ruby
Shalansky at 861 -8800 for Information.
Jewish Community Center .••••••')
o( Rhode Island ;
1
401 El.mgmvc Avenue ~
Providence, RI 02906 ·--.., ,._.•'
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OBITUARIES
MA X MILL ER
NEW BED FORD, Mass.
Max Miller, 73, of New Bed ford and Quincy, died Feb . 11.
He was a son of the late
Samuel and Anna (Shapira)
Miller.

He died at St. Luke's Hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of
New Bedford .

A member of the Congrega tion

Ahavath

Achim,

Miller

worked as a com poser at th e

Quincy Patriot Ledger newspaper for more than 20 years,
reti ring 10 yea rs ago.
He was a World War II
Army veteran serving in the
Eu ropean theater in the 101st
Infantry Yankee Division
Survivors include a brother,
Harry Miller o f Randolph; several nieces and nephews, and
:,everal great-nieces and great nephews.
Arrangements were made
by the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,

Providence.
SYLVIA J. SC H WARTZ
MOUNT HOLLY, N.J. Sylvia Joan Schwartz, 60. of 64
Regency Drive, a social worker
for the Burlington County
Adult Welfare Services for 15
years before retiring fi ve years
ago. died Feb. 15 at th e Leeder
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center, Cherry Hill. She was
the wife of Louis Schwartz.
Born in Providence. a daugh ter of the late Jacob and Sadie
(Bookbinder) Rothenberg, she
lived in south New Jersey fo r
30 years. She had also lived in
Boston .
Schwartz \Vas a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island .
After retiring, she coordinated
programs for distributing surplus commodities to the poor,
and also coordinated transportation for the disabled in
Mount Holl y.
She also worked with multi cultural education groups for
black and Jewish dialogue
through the Strength to Love
organ ization in Mount Holly.
In 1991 , she was appointed
to the Human Serv ices Ad visory Council of Burlington
County. She al so was a member of the Go-Getters in Burlington Count y.
Besides her husband she

leaves a daughter, Minam
[vans of North Arlington; a
son, Eric Jo hn ston of Mount
Holly, and a grandson .
The funeral service was held
today at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Providence. Bunal was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.
YEVGEN IY SHA G AS
PROVIDE NCE - Yevgeniy
Shagas, 59, of 71 William
Ellery Place, died Feb. 11 at
home . He was the husband of
Maria (Braginsky) Shagas.
Born in Come], Russia, he
was a son of the late Lev and
Ida (Shevtsov) Shagas. He
moved from Russia to Providimce a year ago.
Shagas was a staff sargent in
the Soviet Air Force for 25
years before retiring in 1978
He was a member of the Jew ish Community Center of
Rhode Island
Besides his wife, he leaves a
son, Vitaly Shagas, and a
daughter, Anna Corkm. both
of Providence, and two grandchildren
A graveside funeral service
was held Feb. 12 at Lincoln
Park
Cemetery,
Warwick.
Arrangements were made by
the Max Suga rman Memorial
Chapel. 458 Hope St.. Providence.

Stern was a member of Tem ple Emanu-El, Providence. He
was an Army veteran of World
Wa r 11, and served in the
Pacific Theater. He was a mem ber of the Class of 1950 of
Brown University.
Besides his wife he leaves a
son, Evan Stem of Pawtucket;
a daughter. Tracy Webb of
Boston; two sisters. Helen
Shein of Providence, and Hal landale, Fla., and Doris Popkin
of Hallandale. He was brother

DAN IEL S. ST ERN
PAWTUCKET - Daniel S.
Stern, 67, of 120 Sayles Ave ..
owner of Dan Stern Inc., Cen tral Fall s, wholesalers of busi ness machines for 40 years before ret iring in I 990, died Feb.
15 at Miriam Hospital. He was
the husband of Gloria (Rosen stein) Stern.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late Jacob and Eva (Rosen)
Stern, he moved to Pawtucket
30 years ago.

Christopher Trip May be Mistake

(Continued from rage\)
415 Moslem fundamentali sts
to Lebanon
Haass made the comments
about the deportation issue
and the timmg of the Christopher trip in a wide-ranging
interview with the Jewish Telegraphic Agency m which he
assessed the current Middle
East situation and renected on
the often-turbulent yea rs he
spent as Bush's White House
adviser on the region .
Christopher was scheduled
to visit the Middle East from
Feb. 17 to 24 to push for some
movement in the stalled Mid dle East peace negotiations.
But according to Haass. "t he
jury is ou t" o n whether the trip
will result in progress.
" The danger in going now,"
Haass said, "is that almost the
LILLIAN SIM O NE
entire trip cou ld be consumed "
PROVIDENCE Lillian with trying to resolve the conSimone, 87, of the Jewish troversy over the Palestinian
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside deportees, who were expelled
Ave., died Feb. 8 at Miriam from the administered territoHospita l. She was the widow ries in December.
Haass considers the issue
of Anthony Simone.
Born in Providence, she was periphera l to the more impora daughter of the late Abraha m tant question of advancing the
peace process.
and Anna (Cohen) Marks.
'T m not sure in a sense it's
Simone was a volunteer for
many years for the Cray the best use of the secretary 's
Ladies. a former unit of the first trip to the region," he said
in an interview at the Carnegie
American Red Cross.
She leaves a daughter, Endowment for Internat ional
Terrie Feldman Mancoll of Peace, where he is now a senNarragansett, and West Hart- ior associate.
Going to the Middle East
ford, Conn .; three sisters, Et hel
Phenes of Providence, Sylvia now, with the deportat ion
Sarazen of East Green wich. issue still a major concern in
the
region, could result in the
Mildred Sach of Los Angeles,
Palestinians and possibly other
Cali f., and two grandchildren.
A graveside service was held Arabs urging Christopher to
Feb. 9 at Lincoln Park Ceme- continue to pressu re Israel on
tery, Warwick. Service was the issue, Haass said. And that
coordinated by Mount Sina i is not a situation that ChrisMemorial Chapel, 825 Hope topher " wants to put himself
in."
St.. Providence

He added that " rushing out"
to the Middle East "reinforces
the notion that all the answers
lie in Washington ." It would
be more producllve, he said,
for the United States to stress
that the answers lie in the
region .
Haass, who served four
ye.us on the N.llional Security
Council staff. said he feels the
next move to resolve the
impasse over the deportees
should come from the Palestinians and other Arab partici pants in the peace talks,
bec.iuse Israel has already
made a major concession.
Israel, in a deal worked out
with the United States, has
agreed to take back 100 of the
deportees almost immediately
and shorten the terms of exile
of the 300 o r so others
The Palestinians have rejected this offer, saying that
they will not return to the
peace table with Israel unt il all
of the deportees are allowed to
return to the territories.
But Haass believes Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
has now " gone abo ut as far as
he can go or shou ld go," given
Israel's domest ic political situation. " It's up to the Arab
side to meet him halfwa y." he
said.
" It 's reall y up to the Palestinians and the Arab side whether
they want to work with the
Israelis in finessi ng this so that
everybody can get back to the
table, o r not," he said.

MOUNT SINAI
331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Pre-need counseling wit h
tax-free payment planning
is ava ilable.

(Continued from rage 5)
its regional power. At the same
time, Iran is also engaged in a
massive arms build-up. Between 1989 and 199 1, Iran
weapons
contracts
signed
worth $6 billion with China
and the former Soviet Union
for MIG-29 planes, Sukhoi-24
Bombers, three submarines
and 800 modern tanks
In addition, during 1991 ,
Iran obtained some 50 to 70
Scud missile launchers. Iran is
also working very hard to
develop its nuclear military
capability, spending $800 milhon annually. It is conceivable
that within five to seven years,
Iran might have nuclear
weapons.
Regarding Iran 's weapons
purchases, The Nrw York Times
commented in an editorial on
Nov. 16, 1992, " In the hands
of a regime that sti ll sponsors
international terrorism and
exports Islamic revolution, this
could
dramatic
bui ld-up
develop into a world-class
problem."
Islamic
fundamentalism
poses a threat to Israel, as well.
The fundamenta list groups
Hamas and Islamic Jihad have
been waging a campaign of
terror and violence aimed at
murdering Israelis and others
and murdering the peace
process.
Hamas and Islamic Jihad
have been responsible for at
least 157 attacks aga inst Israelis which have killed 36 Jews
and wounded 148. They have
also brutally murdered at least
107 Palestinians in the territories.
Gad Yaacobi is the ambassa-

of Israel l o the U11ited
Nations and a former mrmbrr of
Kuessel.

dor
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th roughout the life cycle.
Graduates may expect increased depth and sophistica . tion in their ap proach to
counseli ng, preaching, teach ing, problem solvi ng and
leadership.

The entire program requ ires
a basic time comm itment of
one day per week over two
years plus a demonstration
project . Tuition is $6,000 plus
ancillary fee s.
For further informatio n, contact Dr. Kerr y M. Olitzky,
HUC-JIR, I W. Fourth St., New
York, N.Y. 100 12; (2 12) 674 5300 Ext. 228.

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
A tradition of service to the
Jewish community fo r genera tions
past and genera tions lo come.

MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Please call
for you r
New Year calendar.

Islamic
Fundamentalism

Pastoral Counseling Degree Offered
(Continued from Page

1r=========================,;i
Fo r ove r 40 yea rs, th e o wn e r of Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel... Mitchell. . has served Rhode Island Jewish
families over 8, 000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral director... as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island J ewish families call

of the late Shirley Harris .
The funeral service WdS held
Feb. 17 at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in
Sharon Memorial Park, Sharon,
Mass.

Proftssio,111/ Prr-Need Counstlmg A1'flilab/e

From out of state
call:

l-800-331-3337

Only RI Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the
national Jewish Funeral Directors of America .

Michael D. Smith
Execu tive Director
Lc w, • J. Booler, RE

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Corner o( Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
Outo(S1,1 te: 1-800-447- 1267
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CLASSIFIED
A Secret Society
in Addis Ababa

couple of houses downhill
from me. The Gereboffs asked
my wife a nd me to join them
for coffee and dessert on the
afternoon between Barbara's
Rhode Island lectures.
We spoke of a secret society
in Addis Ababa called the Felismura, or the Falashmura, as
the ferusalem Post terms these
people. They are Ethiopian
"'marranos,'" a gathering of
about 3,000 Jews forced to convert to Christianity. They seek
reunion in Israel with their
50,000 compatriots already

(Continued from rage I)
home.
She screened pictures of children crippled, blinded and malnourished during the civil
wars, and then later cared for,
befriended, brought back to
light and life in Jerusalem and
in the caravan camps where
families
are
temporarily
settled. These traile r parks in
the Negev are chosen "because
the land is cheap," and she is
seeking sponsors for adopt-akid programs wh ich her group
1s proposing.
The North American Con- " Like nearly all immigrants,
ference o n Ethiopian Jewry,
the Beta want to fit in.
NACOEJ, works with, not
against the Israeli government They don 't seek to return to
to supply black Jews with the the place of their suffering."
benefits of health care, school - Barbara Ribakove Gordon
scholarships and cultural encouragement.
In the question-and-answer established there. The NACOEJ
period after he r talk, she was maintains a compound in the
asked about the film by " Dr. capital city to help them a nd
Ruth" Westheimer, who claims keep up their spirits as the case
a group of young Falashim is being studied.
We also brought up the subplan to go back and rebuild
their lives in Gondar. "No, the ject of an Ethiopia virtually
Ethiopian Jews have found without Jews. "When I flew
their homeland in Israel. The the last time to Gondar provcinematographers were not ince, up high in the Semien
Jewish. They gave the land- mountains, they stood empty
scape a lush, romantic look. of the villagers, 'Judenrein.' It
But they came to a mistaken made me think of Cracow conclusion. Like nearly all sad and bleak. Even so, Jeruimmigrants, the Beta want to salem had beckoned them for
fit in. They want to live near centuries, not just decades,
bus lines, near schools and years, months," Gordon said.
It's easy and pleasant to ask
places to find jobs. They don't
She
seek to return to the place of Barbara a question
doesn't get the least bit uptheir suffering."
Barbara's
sister-in-law, tight. She wears a large silver
Carolyn Gereboff, lives just a Mogen David necklace from

El Al Offers Milk & Honey Tours
(Continued from rage

\2)

~f;~)t ;{ ;.1LA~J~~el Airlines at

the longer five-night "Classic ~ - - - - - - - Egypt Tour" with four nights
in Cairo and one night in
I MONTH FREE RENTAL
Luxor, starling at $874. This
0ffices,SmallBusinesses,etc.
package includes everything
on the three-nig ht extension StartingatS200 - utijitiesincluded
plus flights between Cairo- Call Gloria 331-9666 or 353-5176
Aswan- Luxor-Cairo. With
either Egypt package, the
round-trip airfare between Tel
Harold Greco
Aviv and Cairo is $ 170.
All " Milk & Honey" escorted tours offer a guaranteed
departure date. Prices quoted Walls & Repair Work • Plastering
463-6354
are based on per person, double occupancy and the purchase of a round-trip ticket on
El Al from the United States.
"Sunsational Israel" and El
Al's escorted packages include
HOUSECLEANING
full Israeli breakfast and hotel
WEEKLV/BIWEEKLV/MONTHLV
accommodations which may
,e
ORONSPECIALOCCASIONS
be upgraded to deluxe rooms.
• EveryCleanerBonded& lnsured
• Deep Vacuum Carpets
Additional nights are available
• Dust&Polishfurnitu1e
for all packages. Tours also
• Scrub&Wu.Floors
feature licensed English-speak• CompleteKitchen&BathClean-Up
ing guides, touring by air: ~=~P~v~~iolstery Cleaning
conditioned bus or private car,
72&-6702
arrival and departure transfers,
baggage handling, and an El
Al beach bag and tour documents wallet.
El Al is the only airline of·
fering daily nonstop service
between the United States and
Israel (except Fridays) and flies
S1lver &HotlowareAestorationService
to 39 destinations worldwide
Lamps • Lightingfixtures
In the United States, El Al flies
Hardware • BrassBeds
from New York, Baltimore/
Relrg1ousltems • Fi1eplaceFiitures
Washington, D.C., Boston,
Rtpairtd, Rtwittd, RtilOrtd, Lacquutd
'11luplOtl,,11'fPMut.inondPIOYJdtn<11r,1
Chicago, Los Angeles and
125 Esten Avenue, Pawtucket
Miami
(401) 728-7777
For more information or a
free brochure, call your travel SfrW19AIIMAH0111n,.. lko..,.11t1!or°"1Xll'IIIJ

[omme,cial Studio Space

e~

i~

METROPOLITAN
POLISIDNG
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Ethiopia, with animal motifs
carved on it. She takes out a
beautiful embroidered challah
cover she brought back, with a
green tree shading a village
from the glare of a gilded sun.
" These crafts go flat in Israel, I
don't know why. Tourist shops
demand too high a price for
them; it hardly pays to make
them any more." But they
mustn't lose their arts, the
meaning of their lives. They
have to find work, and the
economy is tough right now."
But Barbara ends on a happy
high note. " You know, Operation Solomon, the flight to
Israel, was a true miracle, in
our times, as big and real an
event as Exodus."
And I asked Carolyn a general question, "Why do Jews
cling to such a hard line of
resistance and memory? Why
are weal\ still here?"
" Just stubborn, [ guess,"
said our hostess.
Somewhere
among
my
papers and books, a children's
edition of Aesop's Fables lies
buried and hidden. It's left
over from the high-minded
Depression with its lofty
dreams. According to the introduction, Aesop stands for Ethiope, and the black slave in
Greece may well have stubbornly clung to his Jewish
beliefs du ring his own exile.
Maybe when you read your
kids or grandkids that "G-d
helps those who help themselves," it's ancient Jewish
chochma after all. Maybe we
will find our own history
among the Beta Israel.

ENTERTAINMENT

SERVICES R~NDERED

CHILDREN"SSHIRTPAINTING b1r1hdayl}ar
t,es Funastheycreate1heHown l}arty1avot
Barbara943-1532
2/25/93

MERCURIO PAINTING. Interior & Exterior
painting stammg, power-wastlmg Expe11
work promp1serv,ceandlowrates All work
guaranteed Our work speaks for ,tsel1
lnsuredl1c#5264461 -3813
7/ 8/93

STEVEVOKENENTERTAINMENT -Pro1es
s1ooal master of ceremonies and disc
1ockey
Bar/ bat m1tzvah spe1:1ahsls
N.V. Lase, Ughl Show Plus Male/female
Dancing Sensalions. THE PARTY PLAN
NERSCHOICE(508)6791545
2/ 3/94

FOR SALE
ILNESFORCE INVENTOR 1osell pal mven
t1on92 ma1self closmg1astener of 4 pees
Money-maker 11em lnQ ANDRE MAROSV
16249 Hilton. Southfield. Ml 48075
3/ 4/93

SERVICES RENDERED
'CLASSIC EUROPEAN CATERING" by Ana
and Fdtlma Serv1c1ng all types ol social
occasions with a 1ovch of ctass and p1ec1s1on Formal Ca11Ana438-0952 5/ 7/ 93
CLASSICAL HIGH HONORS STUDENT will
tutor in French. English. matt\ and chem·
1s11yPleasecall421-1288
2/ 25/93
COPPERFIELD"SPAINTING&PRESERVATION. TopQual1tyworkmanshp Reasonable
exleno1/mter1or power washing. carpentry.
paperhanging License #8884 Insured
2742348
5/ 20/93
JEWISH MATCHMAKERS INTERNATIONAL.
LargestJew1shsm9lesdarabase1n Ameuca
local and personalized Ca!l(800J234
9995
12/2/93

Get the facts!
Read the Herald!

~
~
lii'mR

fl

!,ntique ~cfinisl1iug
Professional Slripping
Aeglueing • Repairs

r- -

NEED BULK MAil OR TYPING OONE?Call
Kusa17225075
2/25/93
CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO
ClassBoxNo
T~e RI Jewish Herald
P08ox6063
P·ov1dence.RI02940
RI Jew1shHeraldclass1t1edadscostSJtor
15wordsor less Add111onalwordscos1 12
cen1seach Payment must be received by
Monday at 4 pm. prior to the Thursday
when the ad 1s scheduled to appear

Th,snewspaper will not, knowingly. accep1
any advert,smg tor real estate which 1s m
v1ola1lonoftheRI Fa1rHovs1ngAc1and
Sect1on804(C)o!T11leVlll 01ttle196BC1v1I
R1ghlsAc1 Ou11eadersarehereby1ntormed
1ha1 all dwell1ng/ hovs1ng accommodatM)(IS
adve1!1sedm1h1snewspapera1eava1lableon
anequaloppor1umtybas1s

STAFF BUILDERS
HEALTH CARE SERVICES
·Pll(JffSSIO™tlVURS/1/GRJIIHOMfOIIHQSPITAI."
RN•• LPNs• Home Hea t t n -s
Homemakers • ComP1K'lo<lf'5 • 11'1e,-sts

cost: ,..,.•'-EtlHJMets sutruc....,o
A,a,<- 24..,.,rsoday/700\'$a273-2280

S308roadwa1, Provldence•

Announceyourwedding, bar

orbatmitzvah,anniversaryor
achild'sbirthinthe
Rhode Island Jewish Herald.
The community is interested
inwhathappenstoyou!
B!ackandwhitephotosare
welcome. Sendsubmissionsto·
RI Jewish Herald, P.0. 80~6003.

A referral service
for babysitters,
since 1967
401-421-1213

• CLIP & S,lVE •

-

Providence,Rl02S40

-,

I Grassley Roofing Co. I
I
Specializing in:
I
I • SLATE ROOF REPAIRS
I
I • FLATROOFS • GUTTERS I
I • CHIMNEYS • CARPENTRY I
I
I
L - - • CllP&SAVE • - _ .J

434-~~~ ;~;~074
- Free Es~mates • PICk·IJp. Oewt<y

Refere;~~::a~~:~~n~e;o.554

I
I
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15 words: $3.00

~I

-~ARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANERS
Residential • Commercial

;

124 each additional word

Category
Message

{5081 336-8383

1e4- ~ (6 tJuf tk due.

Name

Address

Paulene Jewelers
fine aH lltatc
lcwclry Apprabi-,

=

174-9460
kad1trin9ln9

,._lryRcpalr

,,. . Pickup

I

I

Phone
No. Words _ __ Date(s) Run _ _ _ __
TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN ADDITIONAL $S.OO. ALL RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO THE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, AND FORWARDEO TO
CLASSIFIEO AOVERTISER.
Payment MUSl be received by Monday aNen"IOOn, PRIOR 10 the Thursday on which
ltlead,s1oappear 10'1'. doscoun1govenloradsninnmgconMuouslyl0<oneyear

Thank You.
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REVERE NT - Michael S mith of th e Max Suga rman M emoria l
llmildplwtobyOmar Bradlty
Chape l.

Family Values Important To Smith
by Omar Brad ley
Heu.ldA ssist• nt Editor

For eight years, Michael D.
Smith has been the compassionate and competent force
behind the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel on the corner of
Hope and Olney streets on the
East Side of Providence. A
father of three children, he
understands the needs of his

A Closer

community and offers un selfish service and dependabil ity - a quality he adopted as
owner of an ice cream fran chi se on Thayer Street.
Smith holds a degree in
mortuary science from the
New England Institute of Ap-

plied Arts and Sciences at
Mount Ida College in Newton,
Mass. He is also a board mem ber of the Rhode Isla nd Fu neral
Directors Association. He feels
very st rongly about family values in a time of tragedy and
offers funeral service of no
charge to Russian imm igrants
who cannot afford it and for
deceased chi ldren up to 16
years of age.
Although
running
the
funera l chapel is a full -time
job, Smith still finds time to
coordinate Friday services at
the Jewish Home For the Aged
and serve as a board member
for the Providence Hebrew
Free Loan Association, a
mason with the Redwood
Lodge as well as board mem ber of the Jewish War Veterans
to list a few . Yet Smith enioys
his work and personally sees
to whatever needs the family
desires. " [ can only offer my
complete expertise to help the
famil y through this difficult
time," he said. Along with his
staff of five, the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel can provide
your family with whatever you
may need, Smith said.

Second -qu arter
report
ca rds have jusl been issued.
My teen-age son seem s to be
s lipping. I d o n't wanl to be a
nag or a worrywo rt, but I am
concerned . Can you suggest
som e gu ide li nes for pa re nt s
abo ut when il's tim e to take
actio n? Cou ld you also suggest some opt ions fo r parents
to pursue if the ir child or
teen is experienc ing difficu lti es in sc hool as t he year progresses? Tha nk you.
On the Ve rge
Dear Verge:
It's time to take action when:
• You notice that your ch ild
has become increasingly unmotivated , uninterested, fru strated , anxious, tired, uncommunicative or beJligerent.
• You learn that your ch ild 's
academic performance decreases one full letter grade in
two or more subjects or more
sign ificantly in one subject
area
• You see " red 0ag" com ments on a report ca rd, parent
notice or other written school
communication. Such comments include: classwork or
homework not done, fa iling
test grades, not working to potentia l, disciplinary
action
requ ired , not paying attention
in class, inappropriate conduct,
marked change in behavior.
• You sense that "something
is wrong" about school but
have received no notification
to that effect.
• You are contacted by a

Correction
A p ho to caption on page
A18 in o ur latest Brida l issue
contai ned severa l errors. The
bridegroom pictured on the
far left of the page, Lowell
Oelerson, was incorrectly
identified later in the caption. He and his bride, Flore nce, were married at Com·
mercia l Travelers Ha ll in
Providence. They have three
sons, Marc, Neil and Alan.
We apologize fo r any con·
fusion this m ay have caused
our readers o r the Delerson
fa mily.

~chool administrator o r staff
member, because of notable
changes in academic perform ance or school behavior.
• Your chi ld suddenly reports that he has "no homework" or it was .. completed in
school" when such statements
seem to be in con tr<1diction to
past experience or expecta tions.
Some alternative actions in clude:
• Talk with your chi ld or
teen. Show interest rather than
M1ger.
• Listen without comment,
especially when what you hear
is distressing or unbelievable
• Cont.1et you r son's gu idance counselor or teacher(~) to
schedule a mutally convenient
appointment
Explain
the
nature of your concerns. Ask
for specific information to be
gathered prior to the conference (e.g. record of accurately
com pleted homework assignments, number of missi ng class
or homework assignments, examples of problematic behavior, quiz or test grades during the past quarter, dates and
expectations for any tong-term
assignments).
• Listen to your child's guidance counselor or teacher
Seek their opinion and weight
information before reacting.
• Suggest to the teacher or
coun selor that a joint ho meschool effort might resolve concerns. Consider developing a
written plan . Obtain consensus. Then implement the
plan.
• If necessary . involve the
school principa l.
• Should the problems identified seem serious, request that
your child be referred to the
school's Classroom Alternatives
Support Team (CAST) .
• You may also wish to refer
ii~~r :~~~u!~i~~ sl{eci~~r:du~:;
been a dramatic decrease in
academic performance and/or

appropria te school behavior
• lf your child is already participating in special education
services, you may wish to call
for ,1 review of the individualized educational program.
• If a recent evaluation has
been conducted and you disagree with the results or conclusions, you may wish to
obtain an independent evalud uon
• You may also wish to seek
prh•ate consultation after you
have a ttempted unsuccessfully
tu address concern s wit h
school personnel
• Keep curent, think positively, and don't give up
Dr. Imber is a professor of
Spcfial Edufalim1 at Rlrodr
Island CollrKt', past prrsidrnt of
t/11' hit1•r11atio11a/ Corrncil for
C/11/drcu ll'it/J Bd111uioral Dis1mfcrs. a 111c111ba of /Jrt professi()lta/ advisory /Joard of the
Rlwdc Island Association for
Leaming Disal1i/itics a11d prcsidrnl of Psydw1·,focatio11al Consrdtau/s /11c. Q11rs1iousonleam111K and behavioral pro/Jlt'lus
1111111 bt· fom•ardcd to /11m at 145
Watcr111a11 St., Promdc11c1•, R.I
02906; 276-5775. All fo1111111111ica-

ti1m will bt• held striclly co11fi1/e11tial.

Have a story idea? Know
so.meone in the community
with a story to tell? The RI.
Jewish Herald welcomes
your ideas and suggestions.
Call the Editor or Assistant
Editor at 724 -0200.

.----------

Too tired lo shop?
No time to clean?
Hate to cook?
For me, ll's all tn a day's u"Mk!

Professional Domestic Services

'--•4.;,34.;.;,·;,;2;,;8;,;5;,;2;..,_,.1

i~; ~pigrl' s ,~~
243 Reservoir Avenue. Providence (near Cranston line) • 461-0425
EMPIRE " Fresh Broilers...
..
Fresh Ground Hamburg.......................... .....
E. National Midget Salami I12-oz. pkg.) ...... .......
Whole Ribs, Prime or Choice ............... ...........
(Sandwich Steaks, Short Ribs, Rib Roast, etc.)
.....
Beef Fry {&.oz. pkg.)...............................

$1.39 lb.
$1.89 lb. & up

S2.69 ea.
$1.99 lb.

$2.79 ea.

DIRECTIONS: TAKE !15 NOATII OR SOUTM TO EXIT 11 - ROGERWIWAMS BRIDGE IS NOW OPEN!

MIILER'S
"THE INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN"
TT4 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE • 521-0368

Moving?

The school year is half over!

Are you moving in the
near future? If so, notify us
at the Htrald as soon as
possible. Be sure to include
you r current add ress and
your former add ress so we
ca n keep our files u p· lO·
date and your papers on
lime.
Ca ll 724 -0200 or write a
note to: Circu lation, Rhode
Island Jewish Herald, P.O.
Box 6063, Providence, R I.
02940.

Does your child feel it all over?
Is it time to seek professional help?

Psychoeducational Consultants
Steve C. Imber, Ph.D.
145 Waterman Street, Providence, RI 02906

(401) 276-5775
• Independent evalu ations
• learning disabilities

• attention deficits
• behavioral disorders

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
ALL PREPARED IN OUR KITCHEN
....,. at....t too.«loft _.,.. ThroU8h Z/M.!9:l.

TIii best mlla.ie-1-,ortttl white

$3,49 lb.

TUNAFISH SALAD

ONLY

CHEESE NOODLE KUGEL
GRAPENUT CUSTARD
PUDDING 114-0Z. CONTAINER)

ONLY $2.491b.

$AVE "2.00/LB.

SAVE"2.50JLB

ONLY

$1.79 ea.

SAVE 11.OOICONT

Every Monday a nd Tuesday at Ml lLER'S

Senior Citizens Discount: 10% 011 All Purchases!
(Specials e~clllded)
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Exploring Summer Camp Opportunities
Developing confidence, enhancingsocial ski llsand increasing self-esteem , that' s what
camp is all about.
Part of the growing-up process for young prople often involves spending time away from
home. Camp consistently proves
lo be a great place for children to
strike out on their own.
II's a very special environment
where they learn more abou t
themselves and how to relate to
others and to their surroundings.
lneyalsodeveloptrust,leamnew
skills, accept responsibility and
simply have fun.
Today there are camps for
child ren, adults, fdmilies and
seniors. They come in a wide
variety of styles and formats.
Activitiesa reessential lywhat
everyone goes lo camp for and
there area variety to meet many
interests. Mos I offer genera 1pro-

grams, including a wide assortment of outdoor activities,
sports and games. What makes
c,1mp unique and specia l is the
emphasis placed on developing
group-livingskil ls inan outdoor
selling.
RES IDENT CAMPS Campers stay for extended pe riods
a nywhere from several days to
eight weeks. They sleep over-

TRAVELANDTRIPCAMPS tion, they may set out for a fivenight in cabins, te nts, teepees or
other forms of shelter and par- Travel and trip camps provide day hike through thebackcounticipale in a variety of super- si milaractivitieswithoneexcep- try into a primitive-type envivised activities.
tion. Participants at trip camps ronment at a trip camp.
While camps provide faciliTo prepare your child for his transport themselves to sites by
firsl resident camp experience, hiking. horseback, canoeing or ties and services for a broad
you may want to have him s tay other self-propelled means. They rangeofchild ren, there are some
overnight at a grand- , - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - , camps that provide
parent's or friend' s
specialized services
home.To help incondifor people with disabilities. These camps
tioning for the outdoor
environment, a trip toa
may be sponsored by
socialserviceagencies
nearby park or forest
may help.
or religious grou ps.
Outfitting for the
Others are operated
natural surroundings
by public agencies or
mayrequireashopping
privately owned en-

~~i~~~~:rr;;~~~-e

~

DAYCAMPSAcross
~~~~~uc:~;::~::
toincrease.Today,many
offer a variety of programs for children ages
5 to 15. Al each age, activities are
designed lo increase the child's
personal and social ski lls.
~ost are coed and their programs are similar to resident
camps,but withoutsleepingquarters. They offer a great way to
spend theday.Campersare usually transported, often by bus or
van, to camp each day and returnedhomeinthelateafternoon.

Stationery and lnvilalions for
every occasion al discount prices

Featuring
a complete

IR.SV.P.

line of
boxed

Lynne Grant
By appointment only 943-2979

and
personalized
CAMP
stationery

The Providence & Elmgrove
Chapters-At-Large of ORT
Present~

summ~tti •

usually stay in group camp sites
innationalorstateparks,orother
outdoor surroundings, carrying
tentsand sleepingbagswiththem
on their excursions.
Al travel camps, groups are
transportedbycarorbustogeographic and topogra phic places
of interest.
Often these two types of
camping blend together. For
example,a group of travel campers may ta ke a bus from New
York to the Rocky Mountains,
spending the evenings in national parks along the way.
When they reach their destina-

An event thatannually signals
the coming of spring to this area,
the Women's American ORT
Camp Fair will be held on March
7, from noon to 4 p.m. at the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island, at the corner of
Elmgrove Avenue and Sessions
Street in Providence.
This year's·event, sponsored
jointly by the Providence and
Elmgrove Chapters at-large,
Women's American ORT (Or-

MARCH 7, 1993
Residentia l Camps
Pre-School Camps
Day Camps
Computer Camps
Teen Travel Camps
Sports Camps
Art Camps
Theatre Camps
Girls, Boys, Co-Ed

FREE ADMISSION

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Elmgrove Avenue, Providence
HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STUDENTS -

COME APPLY FOR SUMMER [MPLOYMENTS

:~~e~~~:h;r:ss;r::
several days to a fu ll
eight-week session.
~ Some camps haveseasonal and year-round programs.
Camp s till remains a very affordable, viable option for anyone regardless of their background or where they live. Cerlain camps, with unique pragrams,medicalfacilitiesorspecialized staffing, mayrun highe r
than others.
Feesvary,butgenerallyrange
from$15to$55pe rdayatcamps
operated by nonprofit agencies,
youth groups or public agencies.Atprivatelyrunoperations,
costs are between $35 and $80
per day.
Camp expense can easily fit

ORT Sponsors 8th Annual Camp Fair

EX HI BITS INCLUDE DIR ECTO RS FROM :

BRING THE ENTIRE FAM ILY! FROM 12-4 PM AT TH E

tf
t

camp fair
Don't mils chis unique opportunily to decide firsthand what
kind of experience your child will be having this summer.

f tert~~~-can fit within
i any fami ly's busy

into your family's budget. Starting now can help ensure that
nothing has been forgotten.
Some camps offer pa rtia l or
fu ll scholarships to a percentage of their campers. When you
narrow your selection, ask the
director if financial assistance is
available.
Refund policies should be
clearly understood before enroll ment. Each year directors of
ACA Accredited Camps sign a
code of ethics which requires a
dear statement of fees.
It's important to know a
child's personality and identify
what camp programs will benefit her most. When looking at
camps, include your child in the
decision-making process. Working together can help ensure a
camp experience that will be
cherished for a lifetime.
Selecting and getting ready
for camp is a physical, mental
and psychological process for
both the camper and the family.
At first, you ngsters may be apprehensive about participating
ma summer camp program.
As you begin ('Xploring the
arrayofcampingoptions,showing photos and sharing the joys
and benefits of camping with
your child can help ease any
stress.
With a variety of programs
and activities, summer camp
offers fun and meaningful adventures to match a child's interests and maturity level.

Hikin g • Swimming• Ca noeing
Fa rmsteading • Rock Climbing
ECOLOCY CAMPS• TUN U P(OlflONS

FORAGES8-- 16
NEW! DAY CAMP
FORAGES5-9

W. ALTON JONES CAMP
Unive rsity of Rhode Island
West Gree nwic h, RI 028 17

(401) 397-3304

ganization for Rehabilitation
Through Training) once again
reminds parents that it is never
too early to start thinking about
plans for your child's summer
vacation.
The Camp Fair provides prospective campers and their families with the unique opportunity to interview summer camp
directorsand representatives of
camps from throughout New
England. Information on how
counselors are screened, the
kinds of activities offered and
safety precautions taken al each
camp will be available to insure
parents that they are making a
confident choice of !h('irchi\d's
camp experience.
A represen tative from the
American Camp Association
will beon hand to guide parents
in the kind of camp setting appropriate for their child's needs
and interests. Ca mp exhibitors
will include displays and directors from the day, residential,
all-boy, all-girl, coed, a rts, com-

puters, preschool, sports, teen,
travel and theater camps. The
length of sessions available include one-, two-, three-, fourand eight-week programs.
The Camp Fair will also provide area high school and college-age students the opportunity to apply for summer employment as lifeguards, coaches
and counselors at attending
camps.
Women's American ORT
members Sherry Cohen, Sherri
Klein and Jill Sholes are co-chairwomen of this public service to
the community and admission
is free for the whole famil y.
Women's American ORT, a
fund-raising organization with
chapters throughout the United
States, is part of World ORT
Union, an international charity
that runs vocational / technical
sch()('lts in countries all over the
world.ORTschoolstrninstudcnts
toJx,self-supportingandareopcn
to students of all religions.
Forinformalion,call9-U,-6201.

CAMP PLACEMENT
INTERNATIONAL
We can !ind the perlect calll) for you · a FREE service- No cosl lo you
Spor1s specialty carll)s, traditional boys I girts I co-i!d camps.
lravelprograms.academicprograms
Personal inleNiew w~h you and your child
FOR BROCHURE AND INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Steve Feinstein
140 Waterman Street

L0<sAobbln

Providence. Al 02906

41 FaunceDnve
Providence, Al 02906

(401)421-5675

(401) 75 1-2302
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Can Life Be Like Camp?
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by Mark S. Glickman
Picture an American Jewis h
community of about 300 mem·
be rs that is characterized by
daily study of Jewish texts and
themes. Hebrew terminology is
integrated into the daily vocabulary. Its members sing Jewish
songsafte r every mec1I. Together
they build a community by par-

ticipatinginartistic,athleticand
social events. Every evening
they gather for a brief, creative
worship service. Each day begins and e nds with a quiet recitation of the Sberna.
Sounds like a fantasy, right?
Wrong.
This is a very real community indeed - the one tha t exisls at theGoldman Union Camp
Institute (CUC!) in Zionsville,
Ind. Thecampisoneofthe nine
owned and operated by the
Union of American H ebrew
Congregations, central body of

Reform Judaism in North
America. Each summer, hundreds of youngsters converge
on the camp for four to eight
weeks of playing, praying,
s tudying and building lifelong friendships in an informal
atmosphere.
This past summer, Ispent two
weeks as a faculty member at
the camp. From the moment I
arrived, I was reminded of how
the camp sets an example of
what a caring and nurturing
community should be.
Judaism comes alive at the
camp. lbescheduleisstructured
around "Jewish time," and
Shabbat is a truly specia I experie nce. Study themes on relevant
topics are carried out in creali ve
and exciting ways. Al least once
during each four-week camp
session, every boy and girl gets
to express himself or herself in a
worship service, w hich every-

oneatte11ds, held in the outdoor
chapel. After every meal,all the
campers join in Jewish songs,
cha nting melodies and harmonies that resonate in their hearts
and minds long after the summer ends.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if
we could build a community
in our own synagogues as close
as the one created at the Reform
camp in (aptly named) Zionsville? Wouldn' t it be great if
every congregation could be
characterized by learning and
hugging, singing and being together as a community? I believe thisspiril cancomealive in
our synagogues, just as it does
at the Goldman Union Camp
Institute - if only we put our
hearts and minds to making it
happen.
Rabbi Mark S. Glickman isspirit11al leadero{Temple Israel i11 Dayton, Ohio.

AS SUMMER ENDS-Youngsters at the Goldman Union Camp
Institute participate in a final friendship ceremony at the camp,
located in Zionsville, Ind. Last summer, more than 300 boys and
girls spent four to eight weeks playing, praying, studying and
building lifelong friendships in an informal atmosphere under
Reform Jewish auspices. The Hebrew language and Jewish
songs permeated the atmosphere and each day began and ended
with a quiet recitation of the Shema. CUC! is one of nine camps
throughout the country owned and operated by the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations.

1992 Was Best Year Ever Life Away from Home
for JNF Summer Camps
1l1e Jewish National Fund's of Is raeli youngsters mix with
five summer camps saw an al- the ir counterpa rts abroad ,
most 30 percent riseinallendance spending up to seven weeks
this past summer, with many learning about Israel and Jewish heritage w hile c reating
h.1ppy children to show for it.
"I never had a campfire with strong bonds of friendship.
Today, JNF camps are fully
my friends before I went to
Lavi," explained Yigal Rosen- established at Lavi, Tsippori and
blatt, a 12-year-old immigrant Shuni in the north; American
o rigina lly from Tashke nt in Independence Park (and
Uzbekistan. I-le offers just one Canada Park) in the central reexample of how JNF camps give gion, and at Yatir, near
immigrant children their first Beersheva, in the south. The
chance to experience outdoor success of the JNF camp procamping while getting to know gram can be attested to not only
their new land. At thesametime, by its growing a tte ndance, but
children from the Dias pora also by the participa nts' contincome to meet their Israeli peers ued contact with the JNF in Israel and abroad.
and explore the land of Israel.
More than 3,800 children
The idea for a summer camp
program came into being more camped last summer a t Lavi,
than 10 years ago, when JNF JN F's largest and most develsought a program which would oped camp, located a t Golani
allow youngsters lo participa te Junc tio n in northe rn Is rael.
in its work, and would acquaint Lavi's permanent buildings inthem with Israeli life. Rathe r clude a modern kitchen, dining
than o rganizing a s tandard hall,and first aid clinic. The tents
youth tour of Israel, JNF initi- are set atop concre te bases, and
ated a summer where thousands there is also a sports field. These

faci lities are located in a pine
and cypress forest setting.
In charge of the campers a re
specia lly trained counselors
who have all taken JNF preparatory courses to enhance their
knowledge and experience. Activities include working in JNF
forests, learningscouting crafts,
taking hikes with professional
guides and participating in archeological digs.
All of the camps' sessions
range from one to seven; participation in the longer sessions
may be split between more than
one site. In addition to sabras
and immigrants, 1992 summer
season participants came from
Montreal, Belgium, South Africa, Germany, Hungary,
France, the United States a nd
Czechoslovakia.
For more information about
the JN F Youth Summer Camp
program, contact Yehezkel
Ha re], JN F Shaliah, c/ o WZO,
110 E. 59th St., fourth floor, New
York, N.Y.10022;(212)339-6023.

DON'T MISS US AT THE CAMP FAIR - MARCH 7, AT THE JCCRI

Homesickness is a very real
and natural emotion that can
occur when anyone leaves familiarsurroundings. Especially
for first-time campers, being
away from home may be a totally new experience.
Preparing for camp should
include becoming conditioned
to the idea of separation from
home and loved ones. Families
should speak openly of the possibility of homesickness. Its effeels can be minimized by ind uding children in the camp-

selection process from the slart
so they have a dear concept of
what camp is all about.
An overnight trip to a relalive or frie nd's house can be a
great experience before taking
the plunge of a week o_r so at
camp. It's also a good idea lo
Jearnthecam p'spolicyonphone
calls and visits. Generally, the
shorter the stay, the more these
are discouraged.
As one director observed,
"The younger the child, the
easier it is to adjust."

CAMP NASH OBA NORTH m Raymond, Mame
2,3,4, 8
week
sessions

8oysandg111sages7- 15.70ac,esonbeaut,1ulCrescentLakeSuperi0<1nstructJoo
andlotsolchoice. ACAaccred,ted. caringS131fforh,st-tomec_ampers. anda
ooiqlli!facility. Electiveprog1amincludesaspecial horsebackn~K'lgp!og1am to,
beg,nnersthroughadvanced levels, sports. dance.theater, samng,WK'ldsurting.
1enms. archery. wood shop, wate,sk,ing. arts. photo. golf. trips and lots morel

Callfor
brochure The Seawards, Nashoba Road, Littleton, MA 01460
508-486-8236 • 800-448-0136 outside Mass.
and video.

CAMP

NATCHEZ
.••E•perience one of the
Berkshires' finest traditional
summer camp programs!
Beautiful private lake.
Complete land and water sports
for boys and girls ages 6 to 16.

ESTABLISHED 1931 ... A CAMP FOR JEWISH BOYS AGES 6 TO 17
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE ATTITASH • AMESBURY, MASSACHUSETTS 01913

OUR 63rd SEASON!

THIS YEAR PROMISES TO BE THE BEST!
Sohba!I
Hockey
Wrestling
Swim
Instruction

Basketball
Waterskiin9
Photography
Weight
Lifting

Football
Canoeing
Dramatics
Mountain
Climbing

Soccer
Sailing
Ans & Crahs
Outdoor
Camping

Tennis
Kayaking
Radio
Video
Production

Handball
Windsurfing
Astronomy
Computer
Instruction

Volleyball
Archery
Indoor Sports
Religious
Services

-All Athletic Fields Are LitDELICIOUS KOSHER FOOD• WELL-STAFFED INFIRMARY
For brochure and mformat1on, contact: Robert Stone, Director
2<1 Lyndon Road, Sharon, MA 02067 • (617) 78<1-5230

Four Weeks: $1200
Eight W11ks: SZ.150

0

_WI

Shilled and carine counselors for
your children.
JOIN THE SCHAFLER FAMILY FOR A FUN,

EXCITINGANOWELL-ROUNDEOSUMMERI

Call Marc Schaner: 1·800-77J-CAMP
WEST COPAKE, NEW YORK 12593

ACCRCOITEO
CA.MP

TENNIS• SOCCER•BASKETBALL • WINDSURFING
SAILING • SWIM INSTRUCTION• SOFTBALL • MUSIC
THEATER WORKSHOPS • CERAMICS• ARTS AND CRAFTS
JUDD • BACKPACKING • CHALLENGERDPES
GD·KARTS • CULTURALACTIVITIES • TRIPS

•
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Camp Jori Provides
Home Away from Home
Rtminisuuces from /IJe Arclrivtsof tl,e Rlrodr ls/1rnd frwish Historical Association

by Eleanor F. Horvitz
Camp JORI is the only Jewish
Special to the HcrJld
overnightcampinRhode lsland.
This delightful photograph Campers come from the entire
portrays the children of Camp s tale a nd the Nor theast. The
JORI at their flag-raising cer- twofour-weektripseachsumemony. The name of the camp merofferavariedprogram from
was derived from lhe Jewish drama to sports to Jewish culOrphanage of Rhode Island. It ture. There is now a day camp
was opened on July ,---;======;:, program which is of-

~~~Prior
;~~?~i~~
;u~~l~.p
lo this date,

@~,
"'

summer recreation
for these c hildren
consisted of outings
atRocky Point,Crescent Park, Tower Hill

OUT OF

~'re~. ~~

1, ,•'

: ~0i; tx weeklong

The camp has
grown considerably
overtheyears. ln 1979,
4.5 acres of land were
acquired w hich were
adjacent to the origi-

~~~~i~;;~~~~~;

r;:~~~s;!~
Il-lE PAST
riod, the orp hanage
fortheRhodefs/a11dJewhad rented houses at C ronin's ish Herald, that the acquired land
Beach(nearScarborough Beach) would be used for three tennis
on the Point Judith Road in Nar- courts,a basketball court, a track,
ragansett. This had proven so a baseball field and soccer field.
successful that a permanent faRecorded in the history of
cility was established through thecampare thenamesof many
generous contributions.
individuals of the Rhode Is land
In 1942, the year that the Jew- Jewish community whose inish Orphanage w,1s closed, the volvement in the camp have
camp was opened to the e ntire made its s uccess possible.
community. The tradition of Through the generosity of the
providingasummeroffunwas Alperin Foundation, the Ruth
maintained, and as refugees and Max Alperin Dining Hall
from war-lorn Europe arrived was built in 1984.
in the mid-1940s, many youngBy 1987, renovations to cabsters spent their first moments ins were made through funds
of freedom a t Camp JO RI.
dona ted in honor of Alexande r

about Sam Kadsivitz-Kay that
he was a man who loved youngsters and who loved life. In this
hall his family envisioned future generations of Camp JO RJ
child ren would put on plays,
dance, relax and have fun.
Therearetoomanyindividuals to single out each one's involvement and devotion lo
Camp JORI over the 56 years of
its existence. However, it is interesting to note tha t the Brier
fa mily has the distinction of being the only one in w hich three
genera tions have served the

f

Eli and BessieCohen believed
in young people and understood
how important it was for them
to have fun through new experiences, while maintaining a sense
of their Je\vish identity. They crea ted the Cohen Fou ndation
Camps to provide affordable,
exciting camping and cultural
opportunities, whicharecomparable to those offered in the most
expensive private camps.

ElecUves Program

MatureStall

Judaic Culture

Water Sports

Kosher f ood

More than 60 years la ter, the
legacy continues. The Cohen
Foundation Camps serve more
than l ,OOOyoungsterseachsumme r, enriching their lives by
s ubtly weaving a joyful experie nce in Jewish living into a varied and exciting camp program.
Under the leadership of President Arnold Cohen and Executive Director George Marcus, the
camps a re dedicated to today's

ELI AND BESSIE COHEN FOUNDATION
spansors of

Camps Pembroke, Tel Noar, Tevya
These leading New England Jewish Cultural resident camps
a nticipate the following staff openings for the 1993 season:

landSports

ACA Accredited

Department Heads for Judaica, Music, Drama,
Arts & Crafts, Cooks and Nurses.

Drama&Muslc

Allordab1eFm

Contact: Mr. George Marcus, Executive Director

Atls &Cratts

ScholmhlpAld

Excellent salary and working conditions.
30 Main St., Am 16

!cAMP

Camp

~

Tel Noar

F£MBRCKE

camp. Benjamin Brier was a
founder, his son Milton a past
president, and his grandson,
Jeffrey, a past president for several years.
It is good to know that the
camp which provided summer
recreation facilities to the children of the Jewish orphanage is
still in existence,and that it conti nues to provide a "homeaway-from-home" atmosphere
to genera tions of ca mpers as
they participate in sports, Jewish culture, arts and crafts, dramatics and field trips.

Camps Pembroke, Tel Noar, Tevya

Discover
h
t Meaning
o Sumll}.er
Warmth

4&8WkSesslons

Rumpler's 90th bi r thday.
Rumpler's devotion to Camp
JORJ had becnconsiderableover
the years of his involvement.
When Samuel Kadsivitz-Kay
died in August of 1988, his family provided the funds for the
much-needed renovation of the
camp's recreation hall. Mr.
Kadsivitz-Kay had assumed the
role of protector for his seven
brothers and sisters when his
fathe rdied,and sent five of them
to Camp JORI: the children of
the next gene ra tion also a tte nded the camp. It was said

LAU 0 lOHA M

L AU P OU llll'O

SUN S£! LAU

Pembroke. MA
Girls Ages7-15
Apply now to
Pearl Lourie
508-788-0161

Brooklme,NH
CoedAges8· 16
Apply now to
Shelley Shapiro
603-868-5544

Hampstead.NH
Coed. Ages8-15
Apply now to
MartyWiad10
508-443-3655

Ashland, MA 01 72 1 • (508) 88 1- 1002

Still confused?
Order the
"GUIDE:'

Over2100
ramps to
choose from
for only $12.95

ForF11rth11lnlo1mIllon, ContI cl:
GtoroeMarcus.Execu1iveD,rec!or TtieE!,andBtssleConenfouMa11onCamps.
JO Mam51rut, floom 16.Aslllomd MA 0172I, (508) 881·1002
l,~~l(lftlt,, 1he Collen FounOIIIOII Campi loll ii,,ur;~ We eor.o,uagri JOU IOCill the OoretlO! OI ut~
r;,rr,p-!o~or1 1boulrourg'l+IOJ~l;)!lfleu,pr.om,og$umme,

Call 1-800/427-CAMP

youth and to helping them
achieve their creative, physical
and spiritual potential.
The three Cohen Foundation
camps-CampPembroke,Camp
Tevya and Camp Tel Noar share common goals, while each
program has a unique personality and setting. Each is situated
on a beautiful lake within about
one hour of Boston.
All provide skilled, mature
staffs, innovative programs and
trips to nearby attractions. Each
has modern facilities, which are
constantly being improved and
upgraded . The camps observe
Kashrut and Shabbat in a meaningful way and, serve fine food,
emphasizingheallhychoiccsthat
children enjoy.
Anyone interested is invited
to visit the camps during the
summer or to call directly with
questio ns or to schedule an appointment. You may also obtain
additio nal informat ion from
George Marcus, (508) 881-1002.
At Camp Tevya, the largest of
the Cohen Foundation Camps,
the camp experience is an important part of a youngster's maturing process,and throughthesummer activities, children are en·
couraged to d iscover their individual patential.
Forme r campers s hare the
enthusiasm for the camp: in
1989, 1,000 ,ilumni returned to
the 50th reunion.
Thec,1mp is located on L.1ke
l'otanipo in Brookline, N.11
Cont,,ct Shelley Shapiro, director, for morcinformallon;.1t winter: (603) 868-5544; c,unp: (603)
673-4010 .
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Keeping
in Touch

Camp Avoda Celebrates its 67th Year

Many directors e ncourage
theircampe rsto w rite home
regularly lo their pa r - ~ ents, brothersand sis- \40.
te rs. To he lp your
child ad just to camp
a nd encourage correspondence, here is a bit of advice from the American
Camping Association.
DO ...

... give your chi ld pre-addressed, stamped envelopes or
postcards so that they can keep
you informed of camp activities.
... send a note or postcard in
advance to the camp so there
will be a personalized touch
when your child arrives. It lets
the young campe r know tha t
their fami ly has not forgotte n
them. In your correspondence,
assure them tha t you kno w
they're having a good time and
express enthusiasm fo r the
cam p's activities.

Camp Avoda, located at the
gateway to Cape Cod, in Middleboro, Mass., is a private nonprofit resident camp for Je'Nlsh
boys 7 to 15 yea rsold,rurrently in
grades o ne through nine. Our
camper-co unselor ratio is approximately 4-to- 1, 'Nlth eight or
nine campers in each bunk and
two or three staff members. The
camp offers a full program of
water and land sports, as well as
numerous nonathletic, noncompetitive activities.

The health of each camper is
under constant su pervision. An
experienced registered nurse
Ii ves in the large, well-equipped
infirmary, and three local pe·
diatricians a re always on call.
Two months prior to the opening of camp, campers will receive a medical form to be completed by C'ach parC'nl and your
son's physician.
Well-balanced kosher meals
are prepared in a fully equipped
kitchen by the kitchen staff and
served in thespaciousdining hall.
Located o n theshoresofL1ke

Tispaqu in, Avod a provides
well-screened cabins with builtin closets, s ma ll chests of drawers and modern bat hrooms.
There is a s hower facility with
hot water, two la rge recreation
hallsforindoorgames,dramatic
productions, movies a nd varied evening progra ms, a wellequipped arts ,ind crafts building, a photographic darkroom,
a video game room, and a camp
radio station, WPCD:6-l0on the
AM dial.

ability and interest of each boy.
'll1e boys a lso have a n opportunity to choose activities o n a n
e lectlve basis according to ind ividual interests.
All swimming activities a re
supervised by Red Cross-certified instructors, and follow a
Red Cross program. Rowing,
canoeing, kayaking, sailing,
windsurfing and wate rskiing
are also taught acco rding to Red
Cross standards.
For more information, call
Paul G . Davis, director, a t (617)
334-6275:

DON'T ...

... go into great de tail since
the young adventurers might
feel they're missing something
back home. Directo rs advise
pa rents not to mention how
much they miss their children,
and don't tell the m "the dog
a nd cat miss you."
.. worry. Your natu ral reaction is to ca lion the fi rst day jus t
about bedtime to sec how your
camper is doing - maybe no t
even to ta lk with your child, but
just to talk with the camp d irecto r. Counselors are trained lo
recognize and deal w ith symptoms of homesickness.
As one exper ienced ca m p
director noted, "We have few
homesick children, but we have
homesickparentsby thedozen."

The qua liiy of the ca mp is
dete rmined to a large extent by
its st,1ff. Camp Avoda selects
counselors who are young
e no ug h ii') s pirit to be friend ly
companionsof the campers, but
matureandexpcriencedenough
to be able to give guidance and
direction. All campers participateina varied program geared
to the utmost cultural and physica I development of Jewish boys
7 to 15 years of age.

CAMP

HALF MOON
1922
Established

1@1
•

~

Acc,ed;ted

Summers were meant to be enjoyed.
Camp Half Moon is located on the shores of
Lake Bue!, high 1n the Berkshire Hills of
Western Massachusetts.
The facilities are eKcellent. large open fields,
basketball and tennis courts. all shaded by
tall elegant pines plus indoor arts facil ities.

[fil

Our non-sectarian population of 100 boys &
girls age 6 to 16 are supervised by a trained
professional staff of educators and college
students. The staff:camper ratio is 1:5.
Act1v1ties include: Swimming. Waterskiing,
Flshi~g. Canoeing. Sailing. BMX Bikes. Hiking.
Tenms, Archery, R1flery, Soccer, Basketball,
Baseball, Lacrosse, Arts & Crafts. Riding.
Gymnastics and more.

Camp*
Avoda
At the Gateway to Cape Cod
On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin
Middleboro, Massachusetts 02346

Founded in 1927 for Jewish Boys 7- 15 years old entering grades 2- 10
REGISTRATION NOW IN P ROGRESS FOR OUR SIXIY-SEVENTH SEASON
Camp Avoda. located at the Gateway to Cape Cod, the ability and interest of each boy.
The boys also have an opportunity to choose activiin Mi<l<llcboro, Massachusetts.is anon-profit resident camp for Jewish boys 7-15 years old, currently ties on an elective basis according to individual interests. All swimming activities are supervised by Red
in grades J-9.
Avoda provides well-screened cabins with built-in Cross certified instructors, and follow a Red Cross
closets. small chests of drawers, and modern bath- program. Rowing, canoeing, kayakin.Q. sailing_
rooms. There is a shower facilily with hot water, two windsurfing, and waterskiing are also laugh! accordlarge recreation halls for indoor games, dramatic ing to Red Cross standards.
We also offer football, kickball. soccer, street
productions. movies.and varied evening1>rograms, a
well-equipped arts and crafts building. a photographic hockey, tennis, trnck and field, ultimate frisbce, voldarkroom, an electronic gameroom. and our own leyball, zooball. arts and crafts, nature study, fishing,
photography. wood working, field trips each week.
camp radio station, WPGD:640 on the AM dial.
Our camper<ounselor ratio is 4 to I, with 8 carn1>- evening progrnms, socials and overnight camp-outs.
Our season consists of one 8-wL>ck or two 4-wcek
ers in each bunk with two staff members. Expert
instruction in all land and water sports is geared to sessions.
EXCELLENT KOSHER FOOD • RESIDENT R.N. • 3 ON-CALL PEDlATRJCIANS

EIGHT WEEK PERIOD: JU;'1E 28 TO AUGUSl' 22
FIR.',T 1-0UR-WJ·: l:K l'ERIOD: JUNE 28TO JULY 25
SECOND FOUR-WEEK PERIOI): JULY 2fi TO AUGUSJ" 22

1-800-462-2697

For additio na l information conc e rning re~istrntion, tuitio n ,
dates and a pplicatio n form s, c<1II or write:
Puul G. Davis, Director
Camp Avoda • 11 Essex Street • Lynnfield, t-.l A 01940
(6 17) 334-6 275

PO BOX 188, GREAT BARRINGTON, MA 01230

ACCREDITED IJYTl·IE AMERICAN CAM PING A5.50ClATION

Ca ti or wri te for Information:

ACCREDITED
CAMP

o®

American
A;:;f,~7/!,n

.
Summer Camp Checklist
on every item a child brings lo
camp. They may provide a co nvenient method ofordering easy
Whether your child attends a iron-on nametags. All clothing,
day or res ident camp, there are bedding, towels, etc. shou ld
somei te ms that you will need to have a nametag.
Rai ngea r. A durable, lightga ther before camp. The following list wi ll help.
weight raincoat or poncho is
Mos t camps will supply you often recom mended . Make sure
with a list of essentials, bu t it's a it has a hood or supply a sepagood idea to ask them if any rate ra in hat. It's important that
specific materials are required the rain wear not teareasilysince
for specia l programs. Also, feel camp environments include tree
free to ask for an itemized list of limbs, bushes, etc
Shoes.Comfortable,d urable
cha rges.
Bedding. Campers usually play shoes are a necessity. Spebring their own. At some camps cial footwear is advisable for
this can be either a sle€ping bag activities such as tennis, horseor a combination of sheets, blan- back riding or hiking. New shoes
ket and pil low. At others, line ns s hould be broken in before goare used in camp a nd s leeping ing to ca mp.
bags are used for trips and outTo iletries. A duffel or ditty
ings. Some may provide linens. bag is a hand y way for campers
Most beds are single s ize or to carry essentials such as soap,
smaller a nd, in many cases, they toothpaste, toothbrus h, s hama re bunk beds.
poo, comb, brush, deodorant,
Towels. These usually must lip balm, insect repellent and
be furnished by the camper, but sunscreen.
Laundry. How often clothes
should not be the best in a
famil y's household .
are laundered at camp is an imClothi ng. Most camps supply portant consideration. This ultilists of recommended wear.Some mately affects how much lo pack.
may have their own uniform. If Generally, camps under two
so, the camp 'Nill tell you where weeks in length do not offer launthey can be ordered. Generally, dry services. Send along a launvery durable, wear-resistant, dry bag-an extra pillowcase or
comfortable play clothes are ad- heavyweight bag will do.
Equipment. Special equipvised - nothing dressy. Sometimes specialtydothingitemsare ment is often required for cerneeded for "ou t-of-camp" activi- tain progra ms. The camp usuties, such as backpacking, canoe ally provides it ems s uch as
paddles and life jackets. Camps
tripping,etc.
Nametags. Campseitherrec- usually include the costs of genommend or require nametags eral program supplies, such as
arts and crafts materials, in their
fees. In other cases, the camper
may need to bring items like
Camp JORI is rich in tradilion yet
tennis racque ts, musical instruinexpensively priced.
mentsorbackpacks.Check with
the individua l camp to see what
Boys andg1rlsages 7 to 13can1akepart1n issuppliedand whatthecamper
1_11
alar~;~~:\~1
need~ to bring. Don'_t forge t a

Plan now to avoid
problems later.

Forging Friendships
Making friends for lifeoutsideof school is very important to
your child's maturity. Sending your child to camp provides
many aclivitiC'S and memories - but, more important ly, your
child has a n opportu nity to develop special friend ships with
children he or s he might not see throughou t the rest of the yea r.
Maintaining a long-distance friendship most certainly aids in
your son or daughter's emotional growth.
Photo rourlt'S'f of Camp Ai'Oda

For more information
on summer camps,
see the SCHOOLBEAT
page every week in
the Rhode Island
Jewish Herald.

JCCRI Camps
Camps are available for the
following ages and/or grades:
Camp K' ton, ages 2 1/2 to 3;
Camp Ycladim, ages 3 to 5;
Camp J-laverim, g rades kindergarten to four; Sports Cam p,
grades kinderga rten to four;
Ca mp Bogrim, grades five to
seven, and SIT Camp, grades
eight to 10.
Call Ruby Shalansky for information or to reserve a s pace
for this summe r. Brochures will
be sent in the mail soon.

:a5~; !~!~:~::·!lled
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Narragansen. Camp JORI 1s the only Jewish
overmght camp m Rhode Island and follows
kosher dietary laws
Because they feel happy an d
re laxed in our family
atmosph ere.
And we know each c h ild
perso na lly,

Summer Camp: An
American Tradition

That's why boys & girl.s
from 7- 15join us
from New Eng land & all
over th e country
each summer.
We offer everyt h ing
you'd expect at a
long established camp
in the Berkshires
11lustennis,
horseback riding,
gymnastics
r ock e try, a ll spo rts
and more!
And your child ca n stay
with us
for a who le or half seaso n.
Call
Dr. Paul & Linda Krouncr
at617-964-l9 12
for more info and a vid eo.

~;:~~t:Ji:l~~n~:t~:~:~:,c~;:
posablecameras are now avai\able), s tationery (pre-stamped
and addressed e nvelopes) and

a small radio.
Ins urance. Ca mpe r health
and accident insurance may be
provided by the camp. It's always a good idea to as k if there
is an addit-ional charge for insurance.
Camp Store. Yourcampmay
have a ca ntee n service open al a
speci fi c time each day. If so,
spending-money is often suggested for those ever-popular
refreshments. The camp ma y
recommend a certain amount.
Because chi ldren mig ht lose
track of their money, camps
sometimes collect it from each
child a t the beginning of ca mp
and put ii on an account. As
items are purchased, the costs
are deducted from the account.
At the end of the session, money
remaining in the account is returned to the child .
Souvenirs and Special
Items. Camp T-shirts, group
picturesoroutings may beavailable. If they are, the camp will
advise you on how much money
your child s hould anti cipa te
bringing with them.
Trans portation. Bus transportation may be incl uded in
fees,especially a t day c.imps, or
it m,1y bea naddilional expense.
This is anot he r reason for asking that costs be itemized. Some
resident camps may offer bus
service from centralized locations, or provide pick-up service al airports or train stations.
Medicines. It's vital that all
medicines are correctly labeled
and given to the proper camp
medical personnel. Be sure it's
understood how much medication is to be taken and al what
time intervals.
Physical Examination. All
ACA Accredited Camps require
ei ther a health history or physical examination prior to camp.
ReminderofHome. A favorite stuffed anima l, poster or pillow is recomme nd ed to make
the camper's bunk feel like their
home away from home.

$995per4weeksesSIOr"I
Tr1p1June29 -July25
Tr1p2July27 · August22
Campersh1psavallablelOfRhodelslanders
FOf1nlOfmat10r"1.
call(401)521·26550fwr,te
Camp JORI.
229 WatermanStreet

It didn't take long for early
Americans to display their characteristic fascination 'Ni th theoutdoors. Clustered in cities along
the Easternseaboard, they longed
for opportuni ty and the grea t
open spaces that stretched beyond. In the mid-l SOOs, Americans began turning in great numbers to the outdoors for inspirationand recreation fo ritsrede(>ming and purifying qualities.
It was in this sce nario that
American education took a new
turn. Headmaster Frederick W.
Gunn of the Gunnery School, a
private boarding school in Co nnecticut, conceived the idea of
taking pupils on a summer outing. In 186 1,Gunnand his wife
Abigail led a two-week expedition, or "gypsy trip," as it was
ca lled, to the beach at Long lsland Sound . Hiking, boating,
~·~~i~ft~~~~iting were the orThe experience p roved so cf-

fective that it was repeated in
1863 and 1865. A more permanent Gunnery ca mp was established on an inland lake where
campwasconducted two weeks
each August for 12 years.
The ca mp idea soon spread
from the Gu1mery experience to
pri vatecamps and churchcamps,
"fresh-air" camps SpCJnsored by
social service agencies, as well as
those su pported by youth groups,
including the Boy Scouts, the
YMCA, the Girl Scouts a nd
Ca mp Fire. No ted former
Harva rd President Charles W.
El iot commented in 1922, "The
orga ni zed summer c,1mp is the
most important step in educ,1tion that America has given the
world ."
Today, more th,10 8,5(X) d.1y
and resident camps of v,1rying
typt.>s, lengths and sponson;hips
flourish in all pa rts o( the country. Whichever you ~lt"X:t, there's
a cam p for you and your fam.ily

j
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SCATA - Making the Pieces Fit
Different choices ... varying
options. These create puzzle
pieces which can be combined to
create a picture that is just right
for yourchild'sspecialized needs

may g ive rise to quest-ions on
the part of your camper. It is
wise to answer these questions
in a truthful, reassuring manner. Speaking with kids and
counselo rs, or the director can
make these worries disappear.

and desires. With the onset of
spring. and summer just around
the corner, many
familiesarethink-

ing about s ummer camp fo r
their children.
Some families
a re wonderillg if
t heir child is
readytomake the

transition from
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a camp ft-om the
many that are
available.
lflhissummer
is your child's first experience
with an overnig ht camp, anxiety may be high for both you
and your camper.
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All of these are questions to
be answered in o rder to complete your special puzzle.
Camp is about team sports,
waterfro nt skills, a rts and crafts
projects, theatrical productions,
outdoor s kills; but theseareonly
a fo unda tion
upo n which to
build skills that
reach far beyond any particular achievement.
Overnight
campprovidesa
hea lthy, non-

'

-~ ~
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threatening enif vironment
for

-~

~ the important
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and gaining
self-confidence
and independence. It is here that a child
learns appropriate ways to win
and lose. It is here that a child
learns that a successful experience requires sharing, cooperal-ion, and a degree of give and
take.
When the a ppropriate camp
is selected, a "home away from

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ i

What s hould pa rents be
thinking about to help d e ter-

mine readiness for overnight
camp? One important issue is
how com fortable a ch ild is being away from their own family
environment. It may be lime to
begin to encourage short separations, such as overnights w ith
close friends or family members.
Children a re extremely sensitive to the anxieties of their
parents.
Make every e ffort to be positive and upbeat about the prospect of camp. Often it is the reluctance of parents to "le t go"
rathe r than thechild's own fears
tha t create problems. This is an
important piece of the puzzle.

How to Prepare
What can parents d o to prepare themselves and their new
campers both emotionally and
educationally for this su mmer
adventure? For firs t -t ime
camper, a family visit to camp
while it is in session w ill afford
the o p portu nity to meet the director, see the program in full
swing, meet campers, and see
the physical facility.
There is a lang uage, a set of
terms, that relates to camp. It is
a good idea to make these terms
familiar to your camper so that
he or she is comfor table with
them. Knowing the "ca mp
lingo" truly he lps allay fears.
An open discussion of terms

Your puzzle is looking good.
When researching a camp, an
important first step is to meet
the d irector. This is the person
tha t will have the most interaction and the g reatest effect upon
the campers.
Be open and honest with the
director with regard to the particula r phys ical and emotional
requirements of your family. Is
your child a bed wetter? Has
there been a crisis in the child's
life which would impact on her
ability to ad just? Share as much
information as possible with the
director.
Differencesamongcampsare
not easy to discern al first. Most
camps offer some combinatio n
of sports, wate rfront, arts and
crafts, outdoor living.
Theater o r arts and crafts may
be wonderful forsomechildren,
but yours may prefer to participal(> in these act-ivities only in
small doses
Your tas k is to ask the questions that will he lp you determine the relative importance
and e mphasis placed on each of
the activity a reas offered in the
particular camps you are researching
Ques tions to Ask
Some questions to think
about are:
Does my child havedifficulty
making choices or welcome a
chance to create his own program? Is she better in a small or
large group? Is he eager lo try
new things or does he need lo ts
of e ncouragement?

WHICH SUMMER EXPERIENCE
IS BEST FOR YOUR CHILD?
• Overnight Camp

• Language--Cullural Exchange

• Specially Camp

• Worldwide Touring

• Teen Camp

• Work Project- Internship

• School - US & Abroad

• H!kLng- BlkJng-Wlldcmess

home" is created.Camp s hould
be a positive experience, one to
which a child looks forward
summer after summer. In the
'90s, familiesaresep,1rated from
one another in great numbers.
In a world where change is
the status quo, camp can fill a
void, provide stability and becornea surrogate extended family. Children look forwa rd to
being reunited w ith the same
directo r, the same waterfront
instructor, the same mai ntenance person, their familiar
friends, year afte r year. The camaraderie and continuity tha t
camp can provide is invaluable.
A Family Process

Choosing a camp can be a
positive family process. It provides the oppo rtunity for parents to really listen to theirchild.
Don't rely on the recommendatlonsoffriendsor family.Children are all very different and
their needs are different. ll1ere
are rarely terrible camps. lncre,
are rather, camps that are right or
not right for a specific child. Do
your own research and the results will be a happy camper.
Student Camp and Trip Ad-

BROWN
UNIVERSITY

visors is a referral agency for
summer programs for children
and teens. Inadd ition to its home
office in Boston, SCATA includes nine bra nc h offices
around the United Stat£>S and in
Canada. SCATA's portfolio ;_s
comprised of 700 programs.
B(>verly Shiffman, founder and
president of SCATA, and her
bra nch representatives have
been helping families select " the
right program" s ince 1970.
Whenitcomestoaskingquestions, SCATA is relentless. The
o rganization has s pent every
summer for the last 23 years
visiting and revisitlngcampson
its always expand ing list.
Whether you research prog rams on your own or use the
resources of a referral agency,
finding a camp for your child
can be an adventure. Look for
the most important pieces for
your child and you will put together a picture-perfect puzzle.

•

CHESHIRE
ACADEMY
Summer Session

Sp11ng & Summer 1993

l/1Jhe/te tlze kwe o{, ~ u
~ ad ~-'UJUl1d,

Share the loveof lea rmng with us this spring and s umme r. Our
offerings this spring include 150 Brown Learning Community
non-c re dit e ve ning and wee kend courses 1n a vast array of
sub1ec ts for a dults and young people. The Brown Community
for Learning in Retirement is a daytime program with a wide
variety of study d iscussion groups led by members. Special
Student Programs are available for those who need to take
tor credit or audit regular Brown g raduate and undergraduate
courses. The Resumed Undergraduate Education Program
allows older adults lo pursue a degree on a part-time or fullt,me basis . English as a Foreign Language programs at a
varie ty of le vels are otfered a nd there w11! be sporting events.
lec tures and s pecial e vents virtually every night. Look1ng
forward to this Summe r at Brown we invite 1nqu1ries about
c redit and non-credit programs, athletic camps, te ache r
education prog ra ms and other c ultural and recreational

Cheshire Academy offers
several s ummer programs
during a six-week period
between July 6 a nd August
14, 1993. THE COLLEGE
PREPARATORY PROGRAM
offers courses geared
primarily for secondary
students interested in
making up or advancing
in a -given subject. THE
WRITING, READING AND
STUDY SKILLS PROGRAM
helps students improve their
verbal proficiency :hrough a
structured program in
reading. writing and study
skills. THE ENGLISH AS A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
PROGRAM is designed lor
international students from
beginning to advanced
levels of English proficiency.
Students attend small
classes which allow the
teachers the opportunily to
work individually with each
student and to tailor a
custom educational learning
experience. Students hove
lull use of the Academy's
locilities, including a Held
house, indoor swimming
pool, tennis courts and
athletic fields.
Boarding students are
provided with a variety of
aclivilies both during the
week a nd especially on
weekends. A professional
tenn isclin le ls also ova i\able.

act1v1t1es

STUDENT CAMP AND TRIP ADVISORS, inc,

Boys and girls grades 6-12
Cheshire Academy

BOSTON. MA

BEVERLY SHIFFMAN
800•542•1233
IIOIO OPl'lf% OOSTON. MA
BRANCHU ATIAITTA CA • ORU\NDO FL • HOCA RATON Fl. • NEW f-lAVEN CT
W 1.I LOOMFlELO Ml • CHICAGO II. • SAN FRANC ISCO CA • MONTREAL CANfJ)A

For more tnform,mon about all Spcci~I and Summer Piu11-1~ms
Urown Lcamin); Community/Spcci~ l S1udic,
Ou..- 1945 • Drown Un ivers ity
1'1o•·idrncc, IH 02912
(401 )86l•l45l • Fu{401) 116)- 112 1

Summer School
IOMain Street
Cheshire, CT 06410
(203) 272-5396
FAX: (203) 250-7209

---------------------------------,
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RCAMPIN~~

Jewish Teens
Meet the Challenge

Smooth Sailing
These youngsters e njoy a sai l on calm seas - one of the
numerous a thletic activities offered by Jewish camps. O the r
s ports include basketball, volleyball, softball, aerobics, tennis,
golf, canoeing and swim ins truction. But camp activities are
certainly not limited to sporls - arts and crafts, compute r
traini ng and numerous special events are all part of the camp
experience.
Photoco1mtsyofCa111pA1..::>da

New Israel Camp
Forms for Teens
Nanci Grossman and Shulamil Gartenhaus announce the
forma tion of a new camp in 15RAELfor tccn-agegirls between
theagesof 13 and 18(comple ted
the eighth to 12th grade).
CAMP AHAVA is speci ficallydesigned In serve the needs
oft he true Bas Yisroel from various communities throughout
the United Sla tes a nd Canada.
The camp program will include toursofhistoricsightswilh
professiona Itourguides w ho wi II
explore the length and breadth of
Eretz Yisrocl ina Torah-orie nted
atmosphere. Fun-filled adventures such as rafting down the
Banias, trekking through Bar
Kochba's caves and splashing in
the blue waters of the Mediterranean will help enrich the total
camp experie nce.
The girls will have the op·
partunity todavenat the Kosel,
to s te p back into history, and to

drink in the Kedusha of Eretz
Yis roel. Shiurim will be given
by experienced mechanchim
fro m va rio us Yeshivos and
Seminaries throughout t he
country.
A select group of applicants
will be accepted from all over the
United States and Canada. This
unique blend of girls will promise an unforgettable summer.
Camp Ahava will be located
in the majestic city of Jerusalem.
Grossman and Garte nhaus
have had many years of experience working with youth. Most
recently they have been co-head
counselors a t a girls' overnight
camp in the Baltimorearea. They
have also s pe nt many years in
education. They curre ntly teach
at Bais Yaakov School for Girls
in Baltimore.
For additional information,
call the camp office a t (410) 486·
0478 or (410) 764-3914.

Jewishteenswho'veoutgrown
conventionalcamping,and want
to take on the challenge of helping others, will want to know
aboutsummerworkcampsspon·
sored by AJSS, the American Jewish Society for Service.
Forthe43rd summerina row,
AJSS will send two coed groups
of motivated teen volunteers on
supervised service projects in disadvantaged U.S. communities.
AJSS is now recruiting talented
high school juniors and seniors
who are a ttracted to the dual
challenges of performing physi·
cal labor and group living. One
oflhissummer'sprojectswillbe
located outside of El Paso, Texas.
The re, AJSS will return for a
second s ummer to assist a Mexican-American communityorga·
nization in the construction of
homes for low income families.
Over the years, AJSS volunteers have built, renovated and
repaired homes, constructed
child-care and community cen·
ters, built parks and recreational
facilities, erected fences, laid
water lines, created ball fields
and demolished old buildings
that were eyesores to the community.
Working shoulde r-to-should er w ith people from back-

grounds utterly unlike their
own, campers quickly lTanscend
their differences and discover
their common humanity.
WrotecamperMichael Rosenfeld, 'When someone fonns this
bond with a person unlike oneself. .. it isa momentous occasion
to both the individuals involved.
Friendship, and not the houses
we helped build, are the real
monuments of the summer."
As "ambassadors" of Judaism, their presence in a comm uni ty radiates caring and concern
for all people. And though they
may be the only Jews in their
host communities, AJSS campers a re always warmly welcomed by the larger local Je wish community, however s mall
or remote it may be.
Samantha Shapiro remembers:
"Every morning people from the
community would be waiting for
us.... Cars Would come down to
'see the Jews.' Most of the local
residents had never met a ny Jews,
and before they came they were
worried that we wouJd speak a
different language. It was a scary
andexcitingburdenknowing that
we were the only Jews these
people would see."
Over its 43-year history, AJSS
has conducted 99 work-service

projectsin40differenlstates,serving migrant worke rs, Native
Americans, poor whites, AfricanAmericans, Hispanic-Americans,
the disabled and theelderly. AJSS
is financed entirely by charitable
contributions and is the only teen
work camp of its kind operating
in the United States.
Observes Henry Cohn, the
NewYorkattorneywhofounded
AJSS in 1950, and is its volunte<!r
chairman," AJSSsummerisa life-shaping experience for teen-agers
whohaveasparkofcommitment
to improving the human condition. The campers not only leave
tangible results in the communi·
ties they serve, but also build
bridges of unders ta nding betwccndifferent peoples. It's truly
ecumenism in action."
This camper's words say it
all: " It IAJSSI has been a real
turning point in my youth. This
summe r has been one of the
greatest summers I have had so
far. It is an experience which I
expect will s tay with me for the
rest of my life."
Applications are now being
accepted for summer 1993. For
information, contact: llle American Jewish Society for Service, 15
E. 25th St., Room 1304,New York,
N.Y. 10010; (212) 269-4310.

For More Information ...
Here are suggestions for finding addition., ! information about
camps in your community.
Camp Fairs: These events are
held intheoff-seasonata school
or public facility. Directors set
up information booths to intro·
duce their camps. Slides or videotapes a re usually shown and
brochuresexplai ni ng Ihecamp's
activities a nd philosophy are
distributed. To find out about

upcoming camp fairs in your
a rea, contact your local Ame ricanCampingAssociationoffice.
Talk Wilh Yourfriends:Talk
to your friends and have your
children do the same. They may
have p revious experience in
choosing a camp and can let you
know what they found through
their research. Many times children want to go to a camp that
their friends are a tte nding. It

ISRAEL. PUT YOURSELF IN THE PICTURE.
The Nesiya Institute Summer Experiences for High School Students.

Sp«lal Scholarshlp and Ft llo111·shlp awards :tn availablt for Rhode Island art'.t s1udtnts particl~tlng In The Neslya lnslilute Sumnu~r fa~rlt nces.
Contacl Ruth Pll!'e at t/1t Bureau ofJe11'1sh Education .at .B1·09S6 for more lnfom1allon.

may be that several fami lies will
want to review this book together to select the right camp.
Referral Services: Some local
offices of the American Camping
Association provide this as a free
service to parents. Experienced
staff take basic information from
each caller (age of the child, w hat
typeofcamp theyare look.ing for,
price range, etc.) and then malch
the person with camps offering
those programs.
In some parts of the country
there are also private referral
agencies. After meeting with
parents, the fi rm's employees
will forward the prospective
campers' names to two or three
camps. The camp will then
contact the parents. Most refer·
ral firms charge the camp a
percentage based on the tuition fee for campers that are
actually placed. Other compa·
nies charge the family a flat fee.
It is very important to unders tand the financial arrangement
in advance.
Here a re some queslions to
ask a private referral agency:
• Are the camps referred by the
agency accredited by ACA?
• I-low many camps do they
represent? Why did they Mfiliate with these particular
camps?
• I l as someo ne from the
agency visited c>ach of the
camps a nd obsc>rved the pro·
grams in progress?
• Arcrcfcrcnccsavailablefrom
c,,mpers ;rnd their farnihes?
• C.rn the agency describe the
c,rn1p's progr,um,and goals?

